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Bar of Mains Pays Well Deserved
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Tribute to Chief Justice Peters.
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JOHN

PETERS.

A.

At aaaeWy It o’alook, attar aa uncommonly ta* dinner, ToMaaiMr Wilma
began tha addraaaaa at Ura evening with
abort apaaah at latrodoetlaa la wbisb
a
ha apok* of tk* former oblat Jaatloa la
terms.
II* rehighly oampllmentary
faarad ta Jed g* Hymoade at Portia ad aa
oa* who
throagh tk* filly at oar lawfora ad to leave tbs bsaah
maker*, waa
baoaaaa tha
lagialatora woo Id aot pro"
Yao
aMa safflalaat
aompaaaatloa.
at aad aa a moaamaat ta tha felly of oar
lawmakara," Mr.Wllaoa aald, "who haa*
failed to raallaa that U la tbalr doty to
tha poor aaa aad tha rlab to pat tha
boat lawyara aa the banoh.”
‘The gaaot at heaor tonight," Mr. Wllaoa aald at the aad of aa eloquent rarlaw
Ilf* at ax-Ohtaf Jaatloa Patara,
at the
•'la kaawa for hla loro of tha troth aad
hla abaolato latagrlty of oharaatar.
His
Ilf* la aa span book. Ha has lived la tha
opaa, aavar akalkad la tha abed*. Profaaaloaal daaaram would aavar permit
aa until aaw to apeak ear mlada toward
But who aball aay nay ta us
our ablet.
toalgbt. Bat It la my pi aaa are aad daty
t* give oar order to tbees prooeedlnd*.
It la my grant privilege to aasar* you of
the affeetloo fait taward you, Mr. Cblaf
Justloe Patara, by the mam bar* of yoor
Boosts* tbs aasuraao*
old homo bar.
If It be a rateful ta you, that your art
mlalttratlaa will bo aa example for the
oar
oblldren,
lawyara af tblajatat* aad
and our eblldran’a ahlldren will be told
tba story ef year offlolel oaraer."
•*1 have left the benoh, but I am satisfied that It baa aat lartme," war* the
first words of Judge Paten as he aroee
to speak amidst the eheen of tbs assemH* waa forced to wait far three
bly.
minute* while tha applause oontlnued.
Judge Peters spake of hla long oaraer
on tha benoh, saying that be had ntlrad
because hla declining years had ordered
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ENORMOUS ARMY.
Largest

Ever Assembled

by

England.

Over

200,000 Men Will

Soon Be in Africa.

Hr.

Wyndham's Remarkable Beelara-

whot tM baas dona Have b>ea pueblug oat (fee t-ecobee topal forward u to
ward tbe eaemy'e big gone and, January
ud
befog dose.
The general tone at tbe morning pnpare IS tbelr ninety-fear poander an J blgb leIn that hit Agorae will astonish tbe eo un- Icolty Krupp evacuated tbelr poeltloae
ity. Roughly speaking oaly 0,000 men and retired eeetward of tbn town, whence
Save
not nt the front.
Ten Ihonaend others they ere capable of little damage.
lldra
on three
bore bees lost end 10,000 ore abet op st tbue paebed tba enamy
well oat of ride shot Hava opened a new
Ladysmith, g
Tba enemy
Kxoln-tlng these, there ora 70,000 troops grating ground far aattie.
who bore not yet been la aetlen la addi- •till baa two etrong poaltloaa on tba aaat
tion to Pham at sea.
Why os many effeo- aids whleb are bo pa to eblft with dynatlree bare not yet
boon engaged Is ex- mite"
plained by the leek of load transportation and the organisation of supplies, to BULLKK SAID TO HA VIC CROSBKD
A (JAIN.
whlah Lord Roberta la devoting hie experience and Lord Kitchener bis genloe
London, February 1. —S.SO p. m.—Tbe
for details.
dt. Jemee Uaactte aaya It la reported on
It seen! as though the weight of them good authority that (lea.Bailer baa again
maame mutt; destroy the
equilibrium oroaeed tba Tngaln rlvar at three plaoce
forces
the British
whlob now holds
stationary wherever they are In ooutaot
with the Boer array.
Look of transport and organisation will
net explain adequately why, when generals at the front request reinforcements,
they get them In rather email numbers.
Knowledge la slowly penetrating to London that large garrisons most be kept In
Cape Colony to bold down the Cape
Dutoh, who. as everyone knows, outnumbar tbe British residents three to one.
CoMe aeraps reeetved daring tbe last
twelve hoars do not fort be* Illuminate
Vsrloos indethe military operations.
thr.m the leading Cigar in
pendent correspondents oonflrm the rehie
Boiler
told
troop*
port that General
NEW ENGLAND.
ou January 28 that be
hoped to relieve
A
favorite
in every home, dub,
believed
Ladysmith within a week. It le
or office.
In some trustworthy quarters that he le
Every judge of choice
again assailing the Boer liner.
cigars has
A farther list of caiusltles published by
PERFECT CONFIDENCE In
ti
the war offloe brlogs the total from the
Waitl & bond blnckstones
tbe abandoneromlog of the Tugeia to
ment of tiplon k'.p to 1-185 ollloere and
No. Si Blackstonc
Bos ion.

Quality

tion in House of Commons.

No News of the

PRICE THREE CENTS.
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», 1900.

Military

Operations.

St.,

men.

Kxouptlonal aotlvlty

That

Buffer

Expects

to

Try

Agalu Confirmed.

at

the navy

yards

of the
oonttnuee, but a correspondent
Associated Press learns tool this le chiefly new construction and rellttlng work
at
commissioned
three snipe will be
Devon Port ibis morning.
Borne unpleasant orltlolsm of the wnr
tbe dlsoovery
otlloe has been caused by
that the eights of the Lee-Kotleld oarbioes
Old curbloee have been
are defective.
supplied to the outgoing fourth brigade

ever resigned.”
(Uraat laughter.)
who
] “But Judge*, though they do no resign,
and
dl*
the; devil baa to
do,
they
sale 'em.”
(Laughter.)
of cavalry.
Ibe ublat Justloe referred wittily to the
London, Febrnary J.—4.90 a. m.—Mr.
The only announoament regarding fresh
salary of Malna'a judges, notatly small, Wyndbam’e remarkable declaration In
aud told of
fanny experience* with Iba Houee of Common* tbat Great Britain military preparations Is tbe formation
of three additional batteries.
judues of ether States In thla matter.
Will have In a fortnight 180,OCO regular*
there I* a sort of aatlafactlon In b'ontb
"Hut
and
1000
Canadians
Africa,
when 1 lay down the aoeptre, In know- Anetrallane and
90,000 Booth African
FROM BADEN-P0WELL.
the fami-

ing

that It la going to

on*

of

ly.”

31 Cicbaage Street.
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It la so._____
“I am the only men In New England
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FRIDAY

It.
he aald, "In the
“This company,”
words of Senator ante, partakes of the
iheraoter of the chief justloe; I am glad

and ninny other pieces throughout our warcrot.ms all of which
P
are well worthy the attention of
those who wish to secure line #
furniture away be ow regular 4

PRESS.
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Thla allusion to the new chief Justice,
hla nephew, was greeted with applause.
Ofibla opinions, ha aald:
■I nut Into tham all the common seuie
I made them
I. oould gat Into them.
brief as I oould. too, though there le
auoh a thing aa a too brief opinion. I
bad bot on* oplaloc of my 600 rajeoted
as

Conlluurd

en

Titled

Page,

volunteers, la received with wondermeat.
Of tbla lota] of 919.000 troops with 499
guns, all are now there with tbs excepBetion of about 18,000 tbat are afloat.
yond eompariton this Is the largest foroe
Great Britain has ever put Into tbe Held.
At tbe end of tbe Crimean war ebe bad
Wellington
scraped together 10.000 men.
bad at Water's) £5 000.
tbs
was
Ur.
Wyndbam's epeeeh
strongest defense tbe government hae yet

He

la

Pushing

Kaemy

Hack

My Mamma gives me
BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF*
For Coughs, Colds, Collo. Chciera.
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup* 6or*
Throat, Diphtheria, eto. e

From

Mafeklng.

Bulnwayo, Baturday, January 20.— A
Planer, who was at

message iron, Col.
Uabetaras with the

I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.

Mafsklog relief foroe.
received a message from Cal.
Uaden-Powell dated Uafeklng, January

by

says he has

THIS

17, eaytngi
“All well during the past

N®rw*jr, Ma.

Nosway Mmrni

fortnight.

NATIONAL BANK

CHAPMAN

of Portland, Maine.

Venerable Judge Responds With
Characteristic

Boston, February L~ Local forecast:
and
weather Friday
Saturday,
warmer Friday afternoon aud Saturday,

Speech.

r

Fair

fresh

westerly

_

winds.

February 1.—Forecast for

Wasliiugto
Friday aud Saturday for New Kugland:
wits oi Pollen'! fall symphony orchestra, staFebruary 1.—The
Bangor,
Fair aud continued cold Friday; fresh Maine assembled In Bangor tonight to tioned
behind
a
floral soreen In the
westerly winds; increasing cloudlinoss do honor to Hon. John A. Peters, retir- east end of the banquet room.
and warmer Saturday.
ing chief justice of the state,at the great ^ Those at the table were the following: /
dinner prepared for him by tbe Penobaool E. H. Blake,
Bangor; U. M. Heath;
LOCAL WEATHER BErORT.
Ona hundred and fifty men, all Augusta; A. W. King, Ellsworth; John
bar.
HO.—The looai
I.
Portland, Feb.
prominent In tbe legal and bnelnesa life Scott, Bath; Charles F. Johnson, Waterwfatter bureau reoerde the following:
of Maine, gathered at tbe Bangor nones rllle; W. P. Thompson, W. C. Clsrk, E.
8 a. m.—Barometer. 20,480; thermome- thin evening,
and at u 30 o'oloek aat
Woodman and M. S. Clifford, Bangor;
ter, 4: dew point, —2; rel. humidity, down at a
great table with the honored Geo. C.
Wing, Auburn; P. H. Ulllln,
velocof
direction
wind,
S\V;wiod
Td;
boat
of tbe evening at lta bead. Hon. llangor; U. E. Hamlin, Ellsworth; S.
clear.
state
of
weather,
12;
ity,
Franklin A Wilson, ex-Prealdent of the
E. Larrabee,
Portland; F. J. Martin,
8 p. m. Barometer, 20.723; thermoiheA. H, Powers, Uoulton;
2; rel. humanity, Maine Central railroad ooin puny, was Bangor; 1).
ter, 10; dew point,
and
the
ohalrL. C. Stearns, Bangor; O. ff. fellows,
84; direction of wlnd.sW; wind velocity, the master of ceremonies,
man of tbe
oommlttee
of tbe main ar- Buoksport; P. G. White, Bsngor; W. H.
8; slate of weather, clear.
mean
min.
Max. temp.. 18;
temp., 4;
rangements for tba evening. He, togeth- MoLellan,Belfast; Heuel Smith, Bangor;
temp.. 10; max. wind velocity, 20 W; er with Judge Petere, and otnare, held an E. T. Carleton, Augusta; B. L. Smith,
hour*
.10.
piecipltation—24
Informal
G. M
Savage, E. A. Floyd,
reception In the hotel parlors Patten;
at » 30. o'oloek.
A very large number
Brewer; J. A. Paters, Jr,, Ellsworth;
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
of the banquet guests and many others 11. J. Chapman, Bangor; Gso. T. Bewail,
The agricultural department weather wbo seized tbe
pressed Oldtown; George Gardiner, Bangor; O.
opportunity,
bureau for yesterday, Feb. 1, taken at 8 l, ward tbe room to have a band
clasp P. Cunningham, Buoksport; A. J. Merobservation
for
the
meridian
m..
time,
p.
with tbe retired
chief.
Tne banquet rill, Bangor; U. F. Dun ton, Belfast; A.
each section being given in tbit order: o(eaei an
boor later, the room being W. Woatberbee, Kingman; Forest GoodTemperature, direction of wind, elate of handsomely decorated with tlowers and win, Bkowheuan; Stanley Plummer, Dexweather.
W, E. Parsons, Foxoroft; F, D.
t-r;
greens.
Boston. 14, W. clear; New York. 12,
Hon. F. A. Wilson opened tba banquet Dearth, Dexter; E. B. Daasy, Bar HarNW.
clear;
14,
clear;
NW,
Philadelphia,
with a
speeon la which be referred lu bor; X W. Voas, Bangor; D. M. MortWashington. 12. NW.clear; Albany. 10,
term*
to tbe career of Judge Und, Dockland; tl. L. Mltobell, Bangor;
NW, clear; Buffalo, ti, W, clear, Ds* moving
and
tbe high place which be U. B. Murray,
Dockland; A. M. Sptar,
10, W, Pet, n
trot', 4. 81V, clear; Chicago,
cldy ;Si. Paul, 12. NW. clear;St- Vincent, holds in tbe hearts of Maloe people. On Gardiner; H. Hudson, Guilford; C. A.
of the master of oermontee, rHalley, Bangor; F. E. Tlmberlak*. Pbtl—, —; Huron. Dak., 18, N, e'ear; Biseither >11,
marck. 12, N, clear; Jacksonville, be, eat tbe followlbg: Hon. John A.- PeterC ll;s; J. H, Manley, Augusta; J.B.Pesks,
clear.
NW.
Uaager; lion. Eugene llala,- 1-llswoMh- Dover; Klwswl Stetson, Bangor; A. L.
WILLIE UOKS TO JAIL FOR TEAR. Hon. J. W. bjmondn-Portland; Hon. Simpson, A. W. Paine, Bangor; J. Wili.i o h Foster, Portland; Hon. O 1). Baker
liamson, Belfast; Li. C. Cornish, AugusSaco, February L—Willie Webber of
Col. .1 I Uj not), Machine; ta; G. O. Blsbee, Dumford Falls; Gsorge
Augusta;
the
in
suon
trial
been
York, who has
K. Il-Igaes, Bath; W. H. Whits, LewlaHon. A. P, Wlawell, hi Is worth; Hon
preme court on the charge of assault Blawellyn Powers, Houlton; Hon. T. H. iga; J. A. Morrill, Auburn; F. M. Hlg•
barite K
with a dangerous weapon on
Portland I Hun. W. P. White-, ■gl it, York; U. W. Mayo, Bampden; E.
Us. hr*
Perkina, was found guilty today ami hi
Deer Isle; W. H. Powell,
lion. A. R. Bavagc, E. Spofford,
use, AugUiUM
sentenced to serve ntt year in the conn
L. |W.
Portland;
Dyer,
Oldtown;
The art was committed on Aaburn; Hon. F. A. P»**si. Boulton)
tv jail
Thaukagivingdav of last year.
| Tbe guea * n a h.- In to t • mn-lc of J. W. Man son, Plttsfleld; D.S. Partridge,
W. U. Newell, Lewiston; John B, Medman, Ellsworth; G. U. Smith, Presque
la'e; C. J. Dunn, Orono; Clarvnoe Ual
Portland; J. B. Mason, U. D. Chaplin,
M. Laughlln, J. F. Doblnson, F. H. ApLiebreich, of BERLIN, Bogoslowsky, of MOSCOW
pleton, C. F, Woodward, A. H. Harding,
T. H. Wentworth, F. W. Eastman, H. J.
Althaus, of LONDON, Pouchet and Lancereaux, of PARIS,
Preble, F. W. Knowlton, Hugo Clark, J.
t>arkburst. H. H.
U. U-adbury. F. H.
the NEW YORK Medical Journal, Medical News, etc., etc.,
Palisn, O. D. brown, C.F. Sweet, Victor
Brail, Fisrman Wardwell, A. L. Blauohard, H. M. Cook, D. H. Young, W. H.
Jose, D. P. Plalsted, E. C. Bonworth, C.
H. Bartlett, B. C Addlton, W. H.Grady,
‘
George Worster, T.B.Towle, l D. Ballsy,
J. 11. Blea, D. W. NsE. M. Simpson,
soa, E. C. Dydsr, W. H. Pleroe, Bangor;
J. f. Spragoe, Moaaoa; F. E. Uutraaey,
Water for systematic treatment
Natural

^

in constipation, bilious troubles and obesity, because it
does not

give

rise to subsequent

constipation.

Profits, $29,000.00

Interest Paid on

l

I

|

j

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
In'emiews and

Correspondence
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Invited.

President.

Cashier.
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UIKECTOBS:

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, SET.1! L LARRABEE.
PERLEY P. lunNHAM.
E. M. STEAOMAN.
JAMES F. HAWKES
BRICE M. EDWARDS.
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
HENRY S. OSGOOO
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IT IS
that Kentucky whiskey
benefit to the country, but such

barely possible
is

a

Kentucky

rows as

they

ate

now

having

will kaock the honor of the State out
ALWAYS
BENSON’S
worse
than
READY CHARCOAL has kindling wood.
BIG BAGS 10c ALL GROCERS.

(TALK

No. lOd.)

WHY.
There

Absolutely Pare
%

Made from pure grape cream of tartar, most healthful of all fruit acids.

.Assures light, sweet, pure and
wholesome food.
Housekeepers mutt exercise care in buying baking powders, to avoid alum. Alum powders are
■olid cheap to catch the unwary, but alum is a poi■on, and its use in food seriously injures health.

APENTA”

L B. Waldron, Dexter: Olaranea
so* tt, O dIowa| F. L
Campbell, Cherrybelli; J. W. Ctoeby, Dexter; F. J. Whitleg, Oldtown; J. V. Gould, Oldtown; H.
y. Carter, Auburn.

and Undivided

Solicit* tlio account* of Rnnk*,NIer>
< iinitl<Firm*. Corporation, and
i Individual*, nml i* prepared to furnish it* patron* tlic beat farllltles
and liberal accommodations.

CU.LEN C. CHAPMAN,

RECOMMEND

Uenrt

Surplus

1

x

Aperient

$100,000.00

CAPITAL,

aie a

good

ROYAL BAKINA POWMR CO. NO WILLIAM BT./NLW YORK, k

people

who

they are unbecoming for
made becoming with a
little taste and skill on the part of
It Is not because they
the optician.
injure the eyes for they strengthen
and preserve them. It is not teaanse
they are a sign of old age for hundreds of little children wear them. It
la not because they are a bother, for
the earns and comfort that they give
the eyea more than outweighs any
lnooaventenoe there may be In wearing them. If your eyet need glasses
not because
can be

they

do not postpone the matter m moment. Get glasses that fit you correctly and wear them. If you do not
know whether yon need glasaea eome
In and I will tell you.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
1

many

acknowledge that their eyes ate weak
ana feel overworked, and that thty
ought to wear glasaea and yet won't
do It.
They will even take ohanoes
of injuring their eyea permanently
rather than submit to them. I oould
It is
never understand this feeling

Ht I-»

Optician,

CongrtM gt.

Office Hours-5L‘

„.m_

1'"li-

tL

t

mmm war.

WELL

•»■

A. W. MOORE’S
BLOOD AND NERVE MEDICINE

WILL CURE YOU.

Gov’t.

This Ifoftafne h;t» and 1* wiling on It*
merits aluo*, when too take eare of the
Blood ui.l aenre*, they will take care of
rub
your Kheumatiara, you oeo neither
As the public la fmt
nor rhyakitt out.
this
is
that
and
wh#t given
finding out,
remedy, the demand of the thinking people, try it and tell your friend* the results.

JOHN W. PERKINS CD., Agents,
Wholesale Druggist, Portland, Me.

Parries

Questions

AM War.

Liberals

Making

Slow

Headway.

(«n2J.m»ii.w(MUr),:im.tc.nrm

th.t lighting hu been
proceeding
•II day.
(1 41 p. no—Tun war olfloe bu no new*
Duller'* alleged rao»tm*nU •■
of Ben.
But.
rsportrd by lb* 81 l».w (iuctl*.
that paper fay* it baa no raaaoa to doubt
tha oorrrotnem of It. information, although It baa not yat laarnad tha exsol
positions Ban. Hullar setiad.
and

Iloseberry Tarty Will Probably
Support The Government.

Camp, Natal,

Tuesday,
optimistic feelJanuary EO.—There I.
confiare
lag In all rank*, xbe troepe
dant of ultimata aunseaa. Cleat enthusiasm was arooaeil by tha Queen’s message
Buller’s
aad
Ban.
speech expressing
admiration for Ban. Warren’s and Ucn.
Cleary’s divisions and hoping they would
reach Ladyamlth la a weak.
The natives persist In asserting that
Ben Joubert was killed by a stall out-

Spearman’■

an

Majority IWV^y Be Larger
Than Usual.

Sir
Lariyealtb.
QUINT AT LADYSMITH.
Tuesday,
Hoof Laager, Ladyamlth,

side of

January 31.—All la quiet bus.
The Loag Toma occasionally

The deaths In Ladysmith from fsver
and other causes must be enormous as we
oso
clearly sso them burying oorpsee
dully.
Ben JcuDert went to the Upper lugela
yesterday.
tAriunii

run

xur.

unuun.

January 81.—A liritlab
force with artillery, ia reported to have
ocnopl Hi Prleska and to be now encamped
Cape

loan,

Frier ka

1* on tbe Orange river,
Orange river station and
west of Kimberley. *
WHY BUTLEU KE8H1.NE1).
there.

ICO ml lee be law

London, February 1.—In the bouse of
Lords today, the secretary of state for
va?f tbe Marquis of Lansdowne. laid he
desired to forroltlly announre that Lieut.
Uen. 8tr William Francis liutlar resigned
command of tbe British foro. h in .South
Afrloa heouuse of a poll leal divergence
of opinion with Sir Alfred Milner, the
liritlab high oommlssloi.e? and governor
of Cape Colony, wblob was so great that
he concluded his oommaud of the forces
In South Afrloa would become a source
eiuharmtHtuent

of

tbe

to

toner.

high

commit-

BOIVDOIN M OATH UB.
Aniinnl Dtuncr

the

of

Last

Alumni

Alglit.

February *1

Z Boston,

of Boston and

ainmnl

Bunion

annual routing
Copley Square hotel

:<2d

—The
Bowdoln
vicinity held their
and

dinner at the

evening. Lettrrs
from Hoa. Thomas B.
were read
J.ieei,’Chief Justice Fuller, Senator Frye,
Jtmes W. Bradbury and others.
Prof.Koblnson was the principal speekr and iias loudly applauded when ha announced that ho bad refosod a •‘call** to
Yale and deoided to remain with Bow-

doln,

thle

though there was a poor
He dwelt, as did
the college.
tbe other speakers, upon the necessity or
funds In the college to do
a little more
to oil work.
even

hours

A

near

congratulatory

telegram

was

sent

Bowdoln club dinner In Bangor
tbit evening.

ti

the

MIL BEAL LOSEo.
Bangor,
uary term

February 1. Late In the Jan
of the .Supreme court the fol—

lowing entry was made In the equity
ObSJ cf Flavius O. Beni vs. Lilas Mll’lken
“Bill
dismissed
U. 8 Holway:
and
This means that Air. Beal wua unsucIn bis salt, the result of which
cessful
Involved the control of the capital stock
o' the llangor, Orono He Old Town comp iny,

'lbe matter hes occasioned consid-

erable

Interest, net only in this
I lit all over the state.

vicinity,

ROOF WAS BLOWN OFF.
1.—An
Attleboro, Mass., February
explosion of hot air that blew off the
roof, hastenod the total destruction by

lire of the residence of the Drs. Solomon, on North Maiu street, this afterThe total losses exceed $17,000.
noon.
The tiro wai caused presumably from an
ever-lieated furnace and school children
in the street weie the first to notice that
something was wrong in the house.
BOERS RE-OPEN LINES.

Sterkatroom, Cape Colony,

i

Henry Bauncrnian
Tight

in

n

Place.

Ore on

Lmlyrinltb.

February

1.—A runner, who has arrived Ueie,
brought a letter from Aliwal north in
which it is announced that the Boers
have re-opened the line to Bugliersdorph, as their supplies were short at
Stormberg. The plains being hare, the
has
camp of the Burghers, it is added,
of Storm berg
hack
been
removed
held.
Height* which are still

BOSTON

Lovering’s Paris Hair Store,

struggle."

foroea
engaged, Mr.
Wyndham aald, that, exclnelve of the
eighth dlvleloa and the fourth earalry
brigade, Croat Hrlteln bae 1X4,01)0 foot
anil aitlllery, 8700 oavalry, TO etega gone,
88 naval iron*, to howluwe, 54 uattwlea
field
of hone artillery and 384
pteoea,
while the combined foroea of the two re
public* wero eatlnaatad la 1498, at 59.0W*
Aa regard! the

men.

Mr. Wyndham alto aald he would have
financial
to ask tbe House for large
war
might bo
mean* In order that tha
possible conolutlon
hrought to tha only
and that tbe ayatem of home defenee be
put on a eound footing. BlrlCdward Urey,
liberal, member far Berwiek-Tonweed,
after aonie further debate aald h* reoogWyndheiu
nixed that the speech of Mr.
which gave greater etrength to
the government, and bad dona something
to lift tbe gloom that had fallen on the

IX GRAM STATE
Bryan Conlinnes His Speaking Tour.

First

Stop

differences

at

Portsmouth.

With

Day Mailed

was one

are

Made

a

Dialer at

Caueard.

tha govarnTbe dominating ablest af
ment’a policy la equality of right* beraces In booth Afrloa,
tween tha white
and next In point of tmportanoo to ess
that never again shall It ae possible for a
under
there
vast arsenal to be formed
other control than that of Ureet Hrlteln.
To that end, tha government shell have

Likens

Himself

to

Prophet Elijah.

Journey Continued Today Into
Vermont.

uuimM

I.\ OCUKN

But Deatli is

Expected Any

Time.

Peace*Negotiations

Kentucky

Governor

Intemtlng fHoif-Llvrlf Acof Military ••Barglla|.M

Taylor Threatened With
Injunction.

Mm estate.

BRYAN IN PORTSMOUTH.

TIM KB
of

overlooked the Importance
permanently bauedoial effects and were
nulls Had with transient nation;, but now
that It Is gaaarally known that Syrup of
Figs will permanently ovaroome habitual
oonstlpatloa, well-lnforidMb people will
not buy other larattre*
lob, act for a
Buy
tints, but finally Injure id* system
the genuine, made ty tba sOoMfurnle Fig
Byrup Cm
People

*3J

(From Tba London News.)
In teres tag narrative baa boon aaat
horns to frlaada la England by aa English lady who was sailed upon to bold tba
family roof-tras against tba Boon while
her father was detained aa a prisoner la
their oamp la the neighborhood at
Estoourt:
;'lhe road to Hoot ttlvar waa alia* with
a crowd of hortemew, wagons spiders, ate.
I onunot ooiliper* la te
aaythlag but a
swarm of blank ant a; they
wave always
an the move, coaling aad going, just aa
ante pais In a Una along a trlok I Aboat
II o'clock tba Boars opened aha ball
oy
four of tbeia riding up to the gate and
asking If we bad aay horse* to aall. 1
will tell you, to start with, every one
carried a loaded Manser across bis knee,
and bla band on tha trigger, with two
bandoliers full of oartrldgsa, 1 got uaad to

Ills

First

Stop

After

Leaving

Tkts

City.
Portsmouth, N. H., February 1.—William Jennings Hryan for the first time
during bL publlo career, visited Portsthe oltUena of this
mouth today, aud
p'um, as well as people from all the sections round about,
crowded Phllbrlok
hall to hear him speak. Mr. Hryan came
from Portland where a mass mealing was

to authorise

tbs governor at
existing olrcuiartineee to
adjonrn the assembly. And
ovary lawyer that I have beard express
an opinion, regard his proclamation
as o

Broken Off.

an

An

support."
The gOBelp In the lobbies tonight Indiblr Henry Campbell
cates a belief that

an

GOEBEL ALIVE

count

onr

breeding

COM MAN UK Kit I NO IN NATAL.

the pardon bcea received yesterdaj
1
would have lot the nun go."
It la^ BOW deUnltelydecided that Gen.
John B. Caetloman of LootevlJle, la one
to
bo adjutant general for Gov. Goobel
ond It
!• said that ha baa nsear been
tendered tbs place. Mo attention whatever
baa bean paid by tha militia to tba
orders of Got. Goebel, te retorn to thalr
homes.
Adjutant Gen. Collier so ye that
no ooneldoratlon will be given to any orders that may Issue from toe Uoefcel beadquartan. At a eonfwtenen of ez-Uov. Me
Cr.tary, Judge W. t) 1’ryor, Mr. Louie
VtQsown and other promlorot attorneys
today, the qnsatlon of Mr. Taylor's legal
right to adjourn the legislature to meet
In London was formally dismissed.
The
nnanlmone opinion of the ottornrye wee
announced by Mr. McCreary who Midi
are "There Is
nothing In the oomtltutlon of

of opinion

among tba opposition,” he eentlnusd,
"bat tba am and meal is boa Intended to
Wa oanool withcover those differences.
hold censure for what la past; but wa arc
prepared*to give onr gorernroent our support In the fnture and are prepared to
and in prosaoutlng tha war to tha end.

being raised yearly

bald late nlget, reaching this ally about
quarter before eleesn. The aialloa waa
thronged aad u the rial tor left tba train
ba waa greeted with loud ebears. la Pbllbefore the
brisk hall, at leant an hoar
Mats aehadoled for Ur. Bryan to arrive
UCft people bad eaowdad themselves, aad
hy 1ft tO oot another ladladual. It asaiaad,
oould net Inside tbs dear. Tha audleaoe
waa mads up of nos rat era of all
p< lliloal
partlao and outsells from Dover, Klttery.
b'oath Berwick, tratdra realYork uni
dents of tala oily.
Col. Bryan's visit 11 this olty waa under the auiploae of the JilTersonlan elub,
of
tha folding Democratic organisation
tha olty. The members of the uiub met at
their bnll at 10 10 and marched la a body
When the train
to the rallrcad station.
bringing Ur. llryan arrived, ha waa taken
unitor csuort by tbs olnboaea and conducted to Pbllbrlok ball, where, for forty
rolnntes. he discussed the issues whtoh
be represents.
After tbs Pbllbrlok hall masting Ur.
Bryan waa taken to the Hooklngham
bouse where lunch war aeivad and be left
for Concord at U' 15.
a

I,a<ty*a

Jiannerman'a support of the amendment
to the address haa landed him In a tight
lee iMOdment tm a party dwto
Concord, N. H., February 1.— Colonel
London, Kebruary 1.—In tbe llotiae of placa.
to unite all aeotions of liberals, baa failwJ.
William Jennings Bryan of Nebraska,
Commons today the government parried
resulted in rallying the aup- the most picturesque figure In American
la regard to tbe It ha* only
most of the questions
who had been
politics today, arrived In this oily this
Mr. George Wynd- portcra of tha government,
war In South Afrioa.
embarrassed by criticisms afternoon and received a we looms which
hum, tbe parliamentary under secretary considerably
Moreover the will live long in his memory.
side.
It was the
maintained that the In- even cn their own
of state for war,
of l.ord K« seberry will probably third city he had made a stop In slnoe
formation furnished by the
Intelligence followers
the Irish
As
the vovernruent.
early morning, the first being In Portsdepartment was generally accurate and support
members will atsialn frm voting the ul- mouth where he addressed a large numhe Added that information In regard to
will probably be even ber of people In Pnllbrlok’s
hall
and
timate majority
tbe foroee remaining In tbe Uni tea KingIt Is felt that the awakened much enthusiasm, the second
than utusl
dom would be Inoluded In the statement larger
literals bays toen trying to make capital was st Manchester where he spoke a few
which the government would make shortout of tbe orlals an attempt which Is ut- words to quite a crowd which
greeted
ly. Relative to the speech made ty Gen.
of touah with the real feeling o* him at the station.
British terly out
Lord Wolssley, explaining the
the country.
At Concord, when the train bearing the
Mr. Wyndbem
rever*ei In South Africa,
party reached the station, over JJiUO people
said that Gen. Wolesley merely Intended
PROVIDENCE A MEMBER
Col Bryan had
crowded around him.
to oonvey the Impression that the miliat Portsmouth by Col.Hsnry O.
been"met
were
of
Boers
the
shown
by
tary qualities
lint Plilladrlphla Knd of »t« Ba.r Ball
Kent of Canovster, Mayor Martin and
a hitter order than had been anticipated.
Aa.orlatlon Rtlll Opru.
Col. True D. Norris, and in company
Irish
members
remark
the
At
this
drlvsn
has
he
with these gentlemen
ch »ered.
Philadelphia, February 1.—Little pro- through crowded streets to tbs Eagle
Asked If he had any war news to oom
made today Id Ibe attempt to hotel.
At 4.10 a banquet waa served In
munlcate to the House, Mr. A. J. Hal- gress was
Aroerloan asaeolailon the main dining hall, of whleh JWO of the
replied In organise the new
four, the government leader,
basis piomlnent Democrats of the state parthe negative.
Mr. Balfour, In anewer to of baseball olube on a permanent
been round who took.
A list of Interesting speakers had
said that
another question,
while .the because no nne bae yat
to taka tha Philadelphia been prepared each speeeh being limited
military operations were proceeding be who le willing
string* to five minutes.
But, after the tables
the franchise wltnout a number of
oould not answer any Inquiry as to
to the money required to were cleared, Mr. Dry so was Introduced
slaughter of the highlanders at Magers- being attached
All tbe delegates In atteod- as Urst speaker by Mayor Nathaniel E.
fontein.
Regarding tbe despatches of to be put np.
at the Martin, and soon became so warmed up
Ma'or General Sir WHUaiu Butler, who anos at the associations meeting
to say
Continental hotel dleapptared for a time and Interested In what he had
was In command of the British troops In
It la known that tha organi- that he talkel for over an hour and used
South Africa until August, 1SW, when tonight, bat
new
General Sir ses were In conference with the
tp all the time allotted to the other genhe was relieved by Lieut.
has not tlemen although not a word was said by
William Forest, r-Walker, It found capitalists. Who ore they,
Frederick
Butler’s yet been dlaolosed.
any one because of the Interest each took
being Intimated that General
The delegates held no regular meeting la the remarks of their guests.
sympathies were In favor of tbe Boers,
In good shape **he
Mr. Bryan said in opening that
Mr. Balfour said there was no reason to today, everything belog
the Philadelphia end. Previdenoa la brought good tidings from other parts of
present them to the Housa General But- oept
If tbe 1'blladelpbte muddle the country, saying. '’When 1 tblrk of
ler’s opinion on South Afrlcau affairs, he tare to go In
otherwise Providence New Haiup*htie aad the other
eastern
can be Used
up;
added, was well known. Tbe general had
The states and recall the reports that came to
aeeoetatlon.
enter the
to the war ollioe, either will not
never suggested
and
the
Luulivlile delegatee gave np
fight
us from them when we were
fighting to
publicly cr privately, that the number of
etarteu for home today, keenly
disap- seonrs the Chicago platform, 1 am retroops required would be any thing like
a
to
obtain
minded of the prophet Elijah on Mount
pointed at tnelr Inability
the number actually sent.
new organization.
Boreb, being told by the angel that there
In regard to the suggestion that Indian frauoblse In the
bowed their
were thousands who had not
have been used In South
troops should
AN AS'iOH PALAUK.
knee to Baal, so when I oeme through
Mr. Balfour said,
Africa, tbe House,
Khlnebeok -on -the-Uudson le to hate a this
state, 1 found thousands who would
would understand the Impossibility of
palaoe that will make the other buildings not bow their knee to Baal, men who bethis.
Is
It
Ilka
look
In that vicinity
oottaga*.
In the true principles of Democracy
Replying to questions relating to tbe to be put up by Col. John Jacob Aator, lieve
who made and won the f'ght and rescued
H. F. Hawkesley. counsel
letters of Mr.
Feinof
elle
on
the
and will be erected
the rule of
the Democratic party from
for tbe British .South African company
olllle, wblob will be rased to tbe ground plutocracy. 1 know that the Democratic
uun other letters published by the Correin uiura
vw»/
uuui(;ictoi;
spondence Beige, tbe secretary of stat* turn Col. Astor has lo mind. Col. Astor purly
In his
than ever before In a generation.
for the colonies, Mr.
Chamberlain, adand
son
and
hit
wlfs
Is now abroad with
concluding remarks. Mr. liryan ridiculed
mitted that those of which he had perborne
will have tba plana for tnt now
the Republican olalrns for protection und
sonal knowledge were published aubetaaprepared before be return* says tba Mew uttaoked tbe position of President McThe letters, be added,
Hally correctly.
York Telegraph.
He dethe money question.
were stolen from Mr.
Hawkealey’s office
On a plateau overlooking tbe Hudson Kinley on
mansion stand* and Is sur- voted some time to trusts and Imperialism.
by a clerk who was summarily dismissed rlvtr tbe old
rounded by large lawn* beautified by
the
Phoenix hall the scene of
publlo
Mr. Chamberlain declared that
In 13D7.
shrubbery, trees and llowers. Xha frout
meeting at eight o’olook was crowded to
an
he was only aware of the existence of the
to the bouse commands
entranoe
capacity an hour befoie the
Tbe carriage road from Its utmost
eastern view.
letters a lew days before they were pubtbe main entranoe 1s netrly a mile la Nebraskan visitor bad concluded his adlished.
IsnRtb and twenty feet aid* It Is dividHon. riamurl H.
Mr. lialfour, replying to another ques- ed fiono the grounds by granite walls live dress at tbe banquet.
of Woodsfllle, called the meeting to
tion, by Mr. John Uordon tiwlft MaoNeil, feet high. To tbe right of the entranoe Page
ooaservsorder and then introduce! Col. Henry O.
Nationalist, In regard to the letters pub- to tbe estate are green house*The
plateau Kent of Lancaster as presiding ollioer.
tortes and vegetable bouses.
lished
by the Independence Beige and la front of tbe lame oonservuturles la one
tired out from his
what the government
proposed to do of the most elevated parte of (be stats, Air. Hryan although
before
still
the exertions of only un hour
when tbs cabinet ministers wore "delib- sad from It a riew oan bs had of
dishonor Hudson sad of the Catskills, miles away, seemed to have an Immense reserve force
erately charged with personal
6* 0 acres
e Tbe boundaries lneluse about
upon which he drew for over an hour and
and puhllo falsehood," sai l that, accord- of
land. Including those originally purenthralled,
who became again he held his audience
ing to his view of the oase, such aocusa- obu-cd by William Astor,
infatuated with this section whsn he
interrupted every tew minutes by wild
tlons ought to be treated with contempt.
near
at
Barry- cheers and cries of approbation.
was a boy living
Kokeby,
i$lr Charles Dllke, advanced radical, reUral began
When William Astor
town.
Mr. Bryan entered into a lengthy dissumed the debate on Lord Edmund JTits- to upend tbs summers at Hhlnebeok-onraaurloe’s amendment to the address In liuileoo bis Urn purchase comprised a cussion of tbe taxation question and deTbs plateau clared that
the
present revenue laws
Be farm of some 103 acres.
reply to the speech from the throne.
where now stands the bouse of Col. Astor make the poor man pay more than his
said he thought no one oould deny that
Mnoh Of the farm
bare.
was bleak and
He said he
1 »as.
the net result hud been to kill fee bells! was made up of bog* Wildwood, devas- share and the rioh man
and will adbut In a believed in the Income tax,
cf the world In Great Britain a ability to tated forest laud and stony hill*
has
twenty years It
more than
vocate It. His concluding arguments upThe country’s military little
conduct a war.
of
grown Into tba inagniflaent estate
wero similar
on trusts and Imperialism
reputation, hs added, was never lower, Fernolifle.
In New EngFrom tbe time that tbe landscape gar- to those previously made
and even now the government failed to
deners began to beautify Kernel!tie ad- land
grasp the seriousness of the war.
jacent farms have been added. Fernolille
Air. Hryan’s Itinerary for tomorrow InMr. George Wy&dhaoi, parliamentary bad
large stables during the life of Wil- cludes a short drive about the
city In the
seoretary for the war office, who followed, liam Astor. Hlnoe bis death, however,
he will start for
admitted the war office bad not been Im- the breeding of running horses haa been morning and at 11 30
tomorrow
praotloally abandoned, end Col. John
where he speaks
peccable, but be argued that the gov- Jacob Astor baa given moot of his atten- Montpelier
ernment had done Its best consideringjthe tion to the
of hackney* many evening.

limitations of the military system, and
welcomed criticism, as the country would
be thus enabled to torn to best aorount
the tide of patriotism and the lessons of
If the government had done
the war.
Stud for Illustrated Catalogue.
wrong, be continued, it had done it with
Roods sent by mail to exaiutr.o before you
The two oardlnal points
rl ht motives.
pay for them.
flretlv a desire to
▲ full line of Wigs, Front Pieces and Switches In the oampaign wars,
a chance, secondly, the
give diplomacy
in stock; also mads to order.
decision of Geaeial Bailor to relievo
Ladysmith. It must not be supposed that
General Buller’s deoislon.
he criticised
1900 Wa*fcin|tou VI., BmIub,
General Boiler was on the spot and oould
soda
AesSO

WIGS.

rioabtlaae explain hi* action. 1» w»e easy
to aanoelve other dleaelaaa whleb might
have occurred along another llna of advance.
They might have had a unlvenel
Mr. Wyndham
rlas of tba Cape Dutoh.
deplored tba amendment, which, he aiaarted, would be •'mlaondaratood hy the
oonUnsnlal erltlca by oar fallow outjeots
lo Natal and by oar klnmnew la America
who an watching tha vlolaatludat af tha

ooontry.
“There

IRUM BULLKK’9 CAMP.

1

h

_f

Proceedings May Cause

this

honr

arses
An

ueorpatloo."

and under

attempt was made
by Speaker
Trimble to hold a session of the leglalatnn la the Capitol building, but admission was depled by the troops. Adjournment woo ordered by Speaker Trtmbw
■the news from Washington that Gov.
Taylor had sent a long message to President MoKInlsy asking for support bad an
enlivening attest upon the Democrats
bare.
Important ?legal action will probably
against Gov. loylor tomorwith the object of compelling him to
The Dent ocratlo atgive up Ms cflloe.
torney e have already prepared tbe papers
In the case, but ate guarding them
tonight with tba greatest secrecy. Tha proeeedlogs are expected to lie la tbe natora
of a writ of mandamus, demanding that
ha vacate tha oOoe of governor.
It Is
praotlcully certain that Gor. Taylor will
pay no attention to any process from the
be

Instituted

row

Trouble.

Federal Authorities Will Not Interfere.

state courts.

CONDITION SERIOl'S.
Uorbrl'a Urath

Hourly Kaproietl
Night.

waa

Last

February I.—For th®
Frankfort, Ky.t February 1.—Gov.
shotting of Go?, Goebel
alpassed an unfavorable day
of
a
were
there
signs
peao*today
t'oebei,
though he eni fairly comfortable when
did not want to Mil any hone*, 00 this
'11m signs were few nn1
ful settlement.
lie
bad h«lf a dozen
nlglt name on.
man said they mast have them,
as they
small and
they bars disappeared, but dootors around him and the
reports of bis
wanted horse* badly, and be would give
there Is a chance that they may mapp -nr.
the lost
condition varied according to
ns a receipt for them.
Of oora. there
The original proposition looking toward
physician who left the room. One dootor
was nothing to be done,
mo they took my
tbs
came
from
an amicable adjustment
was oonliieot that he would resovor and
trap horses and father's pony. Fiom the
Republican side just before neon when another would allow him an hour or two
house we saw the wrttohes huddling op
of
of
one
Gov.
h/dtlrn
T L.
Frankfort,
before he breathed his last.
His strength
killour wether Iljok and catching and
Taylor's attorneys, appeared at the Capi- was maintained to a great extent by Ining them by dozens I
tol hotel to hold a conference with Judge
He had several slaking spells,
jecllons.
Parties kept on ooming, asking for
i'ryor, Louis Mcfjown and Col. Scott, out of wbtoh he was
brought with great
horses; they were civil, certainly; but we the
legal ad visors of the Demon racy. Afalways kept the baok gate abut, and did ter a short talk Mr. Edslan declared that dtllioalty. lie seemed to rally lees readily from each successive collapse, but held
not allow them inside. About 11 o'olook
Gov. Taylor and the Republican party
the afterfcU own steadily throughout
One called
three Free Staters rode up.
to avoid anything that
were
anxloos
noon. His kidneys have practically oea*ed
Hester spoke English perfectly, and looked
lead to serious trouble.
might
possibly
wanted
a
gentleman. They
their funotlona and slight symptoms of
yoke
quite
We
told He was assured by tbo Democratic attorand gear for fourteen oxen.
have appeared.
them that they could not have It.
In the neys that they weis also anxious to avert pneumonia
the
McCormick,
At 'J 30 tonight Ur.
meantime the oxen bad b.'en driven
up
olash hat ween tbo parties. Mr. Edelen
any
oor disgust thirteen of
the hills, and to
optimistic physician, declared that there
them were our own I Father remonstrat- then proposed to submit the case of the was no reason
why Governor Goebel
ed, and said we had been told that if rival governors to the Kentucky court whonld not re cover.
The most serious 1
people fctald quietly on their farms they of appeals wkicb, bo declared, judging
symptom was, he as id, the refusal of the
would not be molested, and yet our etoofc
In
of
tne
action
Hazelrigg
Judge
by
do Hester
was being loot'd and killed,
kidneys to opperafee and the consequent
said, “Why aid not father go and see the swearing In Gov. uoebr), would probably danger of blood pel toning.
Uoneral, and repreMnt It to him, and he decide against Gov. Taylor. He then
"the news from Governor Goebel's room
stock would .be rewas quite sure the
wanted the right to submit the matat 11.30 tonight la serious and indicates
turned, and he (Heater) would guarantee
States
court
the
United
ter
to
supreme
a
chance
It
seemed
to
save
bis safety."
that he may possibly die before morning.
saddled up Cor final
our
settlement.
The talk was inproperty, so father
The motion of tha heart has grown weaker
1 "Charley," and they went up to the camp
formal.
and efroulatlon through the right lung Is
1 began to
at the foot of the cutting
Edelen
stated
bis
Mr.
merely
position
retarded by his wound, bat little blood Is
suspect something after a bit and about
take
that
tha
a
Dutchman
civil
opposing
might
sundown
attorneys
very
young
received by the heart.
Unless the action
note from
came from the camp with a
The lawthe matter under advisement
is
neart becomes
of the
stronger, It
him
father, saying "Hester had taken
with
an
then
agreement
separated
yers
Into the camp and he had Seen the guns,
feared death will ensue.
o'clock
in
the
afterat
2
to
meet
ogaln
etc., they must detain him until the camp
Frankfort, Ky., February 2.—At one
When they met for thu around
moved on.
They seemed very kind, and noon.
o’clock tbls morning Ur. Hume said that
he was all right."
his
submitted
Edelen
Mr.
again
time,
Gov. Goebel would probably live through
All this time parties of Doers, always
and reoelvsd the reply that
In threes aud fours, had been continually proposition
Ibe night, lie added, however, that there
desired
to
attorneys
omlng, wanting bread, butter,l«gg*, and the Democratic
of urneralo poisoning
was a p >i>lhlllty
1 never knew anything like the have the matter adjudicated In the state
milk.
and that 1'. was possible for the governor
were like
length of those (lays; they
this
Edelen
To
Mr.
courts.
objected, to die in a convulsion almost
thre< or font* In one..
any time.
However, at last
to
We left lights burs lag all •raying he wished the final settlement
dark came.
at
Washthe
court
Supreme
night not to give any exouse for thinking be made in
there was no one In the house.
asked for details
Mr Edelen
ington.
WILL KEEP HANDS OFF.
Wednesday we were up by
five, and
the seating of Gov. Goebel by
regarding
to
our
visitors
a
breakfast
begs
after
baa
ThereWill Be Bio Interfereucc by Fedthe the
joint seatiin lost night As It
appear, and we bad another day on
About midday Capt. Hleksley aud bejn repeatedly unnoonoed that the Reruck.
ot Authorities.
his assistants from the Johannssburg
publicans would claim that the seating
They wanted to buy
A in bo lance cams.
February 1.—It may be
Washington,
of a
governor by joint aesGin is conbread, etc. borne was ocokiog. so they
stated tnat thv position of the adminisHe was evidently a big trary to the Goebel election law of Kenwalteu tor it
tration In its dscisicn to refrain from inswell, and gentlemanly, so we thought it tucky, which provides tbs Republicans
unpolite to ask him to watt in the front claim, that the vote shall be taken sepa- tervention In Kentucky remains
shaken by any of the events of the past
veranda, and 1 brought them out ten and
rately,the Democrats declined to say anyonke, which was much appreciated. Capt
twenty-four hours, sod In all likelihood
he thing about the mealing.
They told Mr. the
Hleksley asktd my name, and said
only happening which could Induce
remained
was very glad to find we had
Edelen that the proceedings of the sesInto the state
the ordering of
the ruin and desolation
troops
on our farm, as
were written In the journal of legsions
was
deIn thesa deserted homesteads
past
would be an assault upon United States
illative
rrnrtwiilnau and that n® would
most,
and
and
terrible.
piteous
scription
IJ.k
.4 k.
k a..
k
4
4 hutin
l^d 4.. .1
property or courts, or malls, or interstate
there
Bud ell tbe information which It
1 «ald: “So;
In any way.
personally woe possible to give him. Mr. McQcwn commerce, and even In such onsee It Is
been civil enough, but
rue people bad
pcsitlvely declared on the highest miliwith
urged tbe Republicans to eouoade the
tbelr request were filer* vs urged
tary authority that the troepe would not
tbelr knees,
and
of Goebel, whlob
ioaded rllle* across
elootlon amt seating
In the
he ustd to further any Interests
tinners on the trigger, which was no? ex
enterdeclined
to
hidden
Mr.
prrpwml
Its politics or for
state or to meddle In
,:otly pleasant.” U« regretted It should
be
eould
sold
an
mote
tsia.
Nothing
but In some cases their
be necessary,
any other purpose than tbe defense of the
people had been lired at, and they were either side, and tbe lawyers separated.
United States Interests.
1 told
hound to guard nge'ost surprise.
Two direct slaps were given Got. Tayhim my father had been taken Into their
wbo
declined
officers
lot
today by public
camp on a goerantee of safety, to try and
protect our stock from further molesta- to obey bis orders. The lint onrne from
TROUBLE FEARED.
been
detained
at
and
had
of the
farmers'
President Rodman
tion,
prisoner,
which he professed hlinsaJf much grieved. bank, whioh la a state depository. Nine
Sirvid ou Got.
-Hay Itr
Ilijuuctlou
On dunday evening all our Kafirs oame
the bank were signed by
on
Tr) lor.
liaek.
They left here without a pass, and vnuohers
the
milGos. laylur in furor at some at
were detainee1 at klool Klver by the polios.
Fisnkfatt, Ky., Ftbruary 1The legisMrndry, In the evening, as we were at itia offioers wbo wanted money for their
dinner, the door opened and father
When they were presented lators will tomorrow take active steps to
companies.
walked In. You may lmA^lne my relief.
lnurrerilng
refused
prevent Uov. Taylor from
They released him the previous night, at the bank payment was
for a with any session If It desires to bold one
and he left at 5 In the morning with a
aeooud Instunoe promised
Tbe
chamber.
Papers have
I mss from “Slim Piet.”
time te hare a serious oonsrquenoe and In the legislative
and
unole have bean going
Father
I ten prepared end tumorrow morning an
arise irom It.
trouble
may
y.t
and
bav*
they
through the sleek today
and nearly 100
Uor. Taylor Issued a pardon to Ucug- injunction will be asked tor restraining
taken 1) bead of cattle
heed cf sbesp. We do no", quite know iass Hayes, a oonriot In tbe frankfort Uov. Taylor lroui Interfering la any way
have
what horses have gone yet; they
legislature.
who Is serving n tire-year with the proceedings of lbs
ten young
broken-In oxen, and penitentiary,
left ns
having been Uov. Taylor nas announced before this
for manslaughter,
well up and a little term
as the meal lee are
no
attention
to the orforage also, things might have been sentenced In March, 189U. When the par that he would pay
worse,
'the ahe*p, too, were shorn, and don was sent to Warden Hillard, be de- ders of tka (Jeanl court. The probntllltlss
the
the money for the wool safely In
ekied that he could not turn the man loose are that some trouble will ensua.
lank,
until he was sHtslied regarding tbe legal
Tbe peniiAVbUH WHITE* M’KINLKY.
status of tbe governorship.
HAUL) HKQUKtiX TO HKFUgK.
tauitary commissioners agreed with tbe
Fubrnary 1.—Uov. Taylor
Woshlngton,
taken by the warden.
bos sent a oominanloaUoo to President
Augusta, February 1.—At the meeting position
ardent
wbo
1s
an
of
Hillard,
Tbe aotlou
of Ike Governor and Ccunoii, Wednesday,
MoKiniey whlob It in Its nature n
aroused Intense In- memorial.
It goes si great length Into
Secretary of grates ffoyd read a plaiotlve supporter of Goebel,
and
tbe
Republicans,
the situation In Ksntuoky making an exletCtr from Calvin P. Gravee, the game dignation among
that
aoldlers
would
be
While
warden murderer from Washington coun- It was deolarsd
planation of tbe conditions there.
to take tbe man della lie Information ou Ibis point Is
no*
ty. who pleaded for an opportunity to go •set to tbe penitentiary
home to see bis mother, who Is 90 years away If Hillard persisted In his refusal obtainable tbero Is reason to believe tbst
No seek talk, how- a
Hares.
He said he wrote the oornell tor to release
old.
spoolUo request for tbe immedtite presNo
He would make the trip ever, came from the olhoe of Gov. Taylor ence of Federal troops Is not made.
the last Urns.
Uov. Taylor's
with an ofheer and agree not to make or that uf Adjutant General Jellltr. This nation has been taken on
memorial.
any trouble, or would go and return to evening the warden said;
“lean do nothing ales than hold the
aw tholent
state irlnon niece, giving a
bead that he world case safely taog. man. 1 oannot assume the responsibiliMopstbe Couth
men on the ardor of Mr.
liJt the council ooald not see H In that ty of releasing
■ml work off tbe Cod.
declared
light and declined to grant his request, 'Taylor wbtn Ibe legislature baa
Leisure Brouu'-Wuinuie Tablets sure s oold
Price Vc.
he suit No PigUoetol Va »oe governor. Mad
lu one day.
that Mr.
although the olrcuuistanns In a sad one.
n

>
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Frankfort,

Ural

time
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ASSAULTED EX-XAYOH.

SECRETARY GAGE.

Has.

C.

B.

of

ohSwIi

lIMfSirf

dam Arrest of Charles Hatch.

National Cicy Bank.

Senator Allen Talked

an

Blddeford, Fetruary 1.—Charles Batch
arrested Wodascday night by Deputy Marshal Magaa on complaint ol exMayor Charles K. Gocdwls, cashier of ths
bltdeford National bank, who alleges
that he had been asssoltea by Mr. Hatoh.
This morning Mr. Hatch appeared be
foie the municipal court and pleaded not
cnee
on ■olity to the charge of assault The
was continued until next Saturday.
bare taken
The assault Is alleged to
place at Hotel Tbasher last evening. Mr.
Uoodwln In bis oomplalst to the police,

With

His Transactions

Hour

Subject Yesterday.
0

Daniel

Mr.

Discusses

Financial Bill.

The New

Officers of the Seiiato
Sworn In.

Washington, February 1.—Nearly tb*
aatira morning bonr today m the Sonata
Popnllst In
waa ooonpled by Ur. Allan,
n dl.oca.lon o( a report ol Secretary Uag»
oonaernlng bl. transaction with tbs
Mr.
National City bank of New York.
Daniel, I.’emoorat of Virginia, tbsn delivered an extended .paroh on the pending Unanolal measure. He vigorously opposed the proposition that the ooontry
should go to the gold standard.
Daniel M. llamsdall ef Indiana, and
Cbarlas U. Bennett of New York, were
secresworn In as ssrgeant-at-arms and
tary of the Sensts respectively.
Washington, February 1 —At the opening of the Senate, Ur. Rawlins of Utah,

was

said that ho and Mr. Haleb met In ths
second floor of Hotel
the
on
parlor
Thaeher about bait past •erea.
the
Mr. Hatch, whose wife le one of
belre of the 1st' Luther Bryant, Inquired
matters pertaining to Mrs.
about some
Baton's part of tbs estate. Mr. Uoodwln
had started In to explain
mys that be
when Mr. Hatch deliberately struck him
with such fores as to knoek him to the
floor, bruising hint badly.
Mr. Hatoh says that he met Mr. Goolwla and asked him la behalf of his wife
for a settlement of some Adairs that be
olalius
have been hanging for a good
wblle.
They started In to argue pleasantly, Mr. Hatoh says, but the dlaourslon
waxed warm and aooueatlons were made
on etch side and blows followed.
Hatoh Intimated this noen that
Mr.
there had been trouble of Jpng standing
"1
between
him and
Mr. Uoodwln.
have stood bis remarks for the last three
or fouryears,'’ he said, "and last night
when 1 pressed him for arrangement of
we got Into a
a oertaln business matter,
dispute. I slapped his face In response
to a remark he made."
One story on lbs street bad It that a
revolver
figured In the fracas, bat Mr.
Hatoh said that was uatruai

CAR LEFT THE TRACK.
Pallrngrra

ou

Vermont Line

Receive*!

question of personal privilege
a Little Jailing.
a personal lnqol y.
•'1 have nutloed," he aald, “in the reoSouth Londonderry, Vb, February L—
of latt week frequent refersnoes to
ord
A passenger oar on tbo regular morning
had
If
1
that
and
intimating
myself
train leaving London del ry at 5.60 o’clock
do so I might bavs retaken pains to
for Brattle boro, left tba traok ona mile
lo
domett
to
tbe
vealed os its is
thlngsaa
south of Windham station tklt morning
rose

to

and to

a

make

affaire of citizens of my state and perhaps ae to tho moral statue of n number
•f members of the House of Representatives.
"Xbe parliamentary Inquiry 1 wish to
make la whether euoh allusion to a member of
this body it n breaob of the courtesies and privileges of this body and
whether It would be within ths privileges
of tbe Senate to reply to
of n member
euoh alluslona.”
The ohalriaan, Ur. Frye, bald that If
any senator ehoukl begin an attaok upon
any member of the bonce the obalr would
call him ts order, bnt he call It wae for
the speaker of the Roots to determine
wbat action he should take under eueh
Rawlins said that
Mr.
elrenmatanoee.
waa hie understanding and he bad made
the Inquiry so that hit dleace ehonld net
be taken na an admission of tbe truthfulness of the statements made.
Mr. Pettigrew offered a resolution that
“The Philippine Coma paper entitled
mission.’’ be printed as a publlo docuHe asked that It lie on tbe table
ment.
nntll tomoirowlmorntng. Ur. Pettua of
Alabama, offered a resolution oslllng
npon the secretary of the navy for Information as to
why he had declined to
supply tbe Senate wltb Information as
The reeolutlon
to naval ooutt martial.
Tbe resoluwent over under objeotlon.
tion discharging the flnenoe committee
from farther consideration of hie resolution, calling for information from the
secretary of the treasurer vt 1th reference
to hie
transactions with the National
and the Uadovsr National
City bank
bank of New York, waa laid before the
Ur. Allen olalmrd that the reSenate.
ply of the secretary of the treasury bad
He reviewed tbe
not been
antliclent.
reply of Secretary Cage to bl6 resolution
and read ths now fame us letter addressed
to Secretary
Uage by B. H. Wasbburn,
vloe president of tbe National City bank,
In whloh reference was made to tbe bank
directors In tbe campaign of 1896.
Ur. Allen admitted that no reply was
rands to that letter, but, be aald, that Its
object was attained waa evidenced by
the faot that when the letter wee written
the National City bank bad on deposit
leas than $20,COO of government money,
white leea than a month later the government’s deposit la that bank was about

rjlled down an emhankment about
Thera war* live paeeengesra In
and only ona of tbe number,
tbe ooaob
Mlm Nina Vale of Londonderry, waa serloualy injury. The others escaped withonly a bad abaklng up. A broken rail
oar leaving th e
waa tba
causa of the
traok, the looomotlve and emoklng ear
having parsMl over safely. A wrecking
gang suooeeded In getting tbe oar back
on
to tbe traok at a lata hour tbla afternoon
and the train again etartsd on Its
When It had raaolicd a point
jjurney.
of Domniereton
about a
mile north
Station toe
engine wee thrown off lbs
track on account of a broken wheel Tbe
trainmen and passengers did net suffer
and

60 feet.

any
The

Injury

from

the

seooad

accident

passengers were brought back to
Brattleboro and tbo wrecking gang proceeded nlth Its work to dear the traok.

ONE LIFE LOST
And

Several

Overcome

by Smoke In

a

Fsbruary 1 —One life
Lowell, Mass
wne lost, one Unman Injured and several
overcome by smoke In n Ure here today In
which Marin'a block, OJd-iO Merrlmao
Uve
a
story structure was
street,
Mrs. Bridget
completely destroyed.
48 years old, psrlshad In the
Urady,
She was a rbeumallo orlpple and
Uames.
could not leave the building of her own
In tbe block were two stores on
accord.
the ground Uoor, LoweU Pbarmaoy and
Their
Joseph Marin's furniture store.
The building was
lore was complete.
owned by Joeepb Marla and waa valued
Tbe upper
at $10,000, parlUlly Insured.
Hoars were occupied as offices and lodging
The total loss Is about $100,000.
rooms.
Fireman Thomas
Kogers tell from the
third story to tbs ground Uoor, sustaining broken limbs. Ua will reoover. Several Uremen were overcome by smoke.
Thera were about twenty persona In the
upper stories when tbs Ure broke oot end
bad
the Uames spread ao rapidly they
barely time to escape with what dot he.
were

wearing.

TO INVESTIGATE LOBSTER INDUSTRY.

Washlngtnn, February 1. Congressman
•9,400,000.
Fitzgerald Introduced a resolution today
baroaatlo comments was made by Mi.
calling on tbs fish commissioner to anbAllen on that part of the correspondence mlt to Congrese tbe facte regarding tbe
which

related to

the transaction of the

—

condition of tbe lobeter

Industry.

Mr.

lu the Philip- Fitzgerald elalms that tbe lobeter Is fast
government's business
pines through the National City bank. disappearing from Amerloaa waters and
He was Interrupted by Mr. Carter, who a Dices seme remedial legislation It bed at
said that about tbat ilme he bad been Informed
by the paymaster general of the
army that he was wholly without banking faollltles for the payment or our
troops la the Philippines, exospt through
an
London.
After
alternation, with
Mr. Carter, Mr. Alloa yielded the floor
to Mr. Daniel of Virginia, who discussed
the pending flnanolal bill. Mr. Daniel
objected to the Senate measure booause
It practically excluded rllrer and nobody
oould foretell the possible oalamlty that
It might bring on tbs world. There was
was aim net as muob sllrer money In the
world as gold, yet this bill struck such
a blow at It as might prove fatal to
It.
The House till, he ssld, did not lnterfere with the legal tendar character of
sllrer.
Mr. Aldrich Interrupted
Mr.
Daniel to say that the status of silver certificates was not obanged by tb* psnlng
bill any more than was tbat of the gold
certificates
After a brief executive session the ben
ate at I fit p. m. adjourned.

II will be only a matter of time
eztlnot.
when the lobeter will beoome
be
He believes tbet tome law should
passed by tbe nstlonal government regulating tbe size of lobsters whloh oan
ones

be

legally

t
I

I

caught.

DAMAGE WAS SLIGHT.
Boston, February 1.—While tbs steamer
Glouoeiter of tbe Boston and
from bar
Gloucester line was baoklng
berth at Central wharf this evening, she
1’rleoe
eteamer
fouled the stern of the
George, moored at Long wharf, carrying
away a portion of the latter’s taffrall and
lifting her Uagttaff and stern light oot of
position. Tbe City of Gloucester carried
away a portion of ber desk rail on the
starboard side and broke her main mas I
The damage to each vessel will be
head.
No one was Injured.
The
about $200.
ecoideat wee doe to lbs high wind tnat

City of

prevailed.
BOSTON’S CITY CLERK.

February 1.—The common
council tonight by e vote of 43 to 17 refused to concur with the aldermen In
the election of Frank J. O’Toole as olty
clerk and adhered to ita former choice
The election of
of Edward Donovan.
city messenger waa aaalgned to the next
meeting and the oouncll refuaed to take
from tne table an ordrr offered at the
laat meeting for the election of a clerk
of oommlitMa.
Boston,

KETIKHQ

TO

FOR EXPANSION.

uaimoCT.

CHIEF.

Mincitumnnii._

|ri

GOLD

Cong. Sibley Argnes In Its
Favor.

The Best

Says

of United

Destiny

in

Fietnred

Eloquent language.

Washing Powder.
Housework is Hard Work Without iL

Superior

m

rLHICo

DR. E. P.

and

tbs house still Insisted

upon Its dis-

appropriation of fDOJO
for the observation of tbe eellpae as 14000
baa tern given tbe Smithsonian Institution for tbe sum purpose.
Tbe ,|Houee

agreement

to the

then went Into eommlttee of
tbe whole
and resumed the consideration of
the
Indian appropriation bill.
Mr. Sbafroth of Calllorala
made n
speeoh saying II was tbe duly of tbe
United States te mediate between Great
Britain and the Transvaal. He traced the
history of the Transvaal Dutoh from the
migration* iron nuiuuu to mow
England waa lawading tha right* of

iowi

ta*

Ha oontended
South Afrloan ropubllo.
that England had practloally abandoned
her claim of aoxaralnty ower the Tranawaal la the oonwentlon of 1884.
The demand* of (treat Britain that the Tranewaal thould adopt naturalliatlon law* for
the benefit of the Ultlandtra thould adopt
the
EogUah language at the official
language and thould not Impoaa certain
tax** upon the mint* ware outrageous
He eonolodaa with the atatement that no
fair minded man oouli examine tha oontroweraay without being oonwlnoed that
England wae wrong and the Trent waal
UU markt were liberally ap
wat rlgbL

plauded.
Mr. Talbert of South
Carolina, denounced Mr. Idnney of North Carolina,
for thle reflectiont upon the fair name of
the South yeaterday. Mr. Sllboy of Panutylwaala, orltlelaod hit fallow Demoorata
for oppatlng the annexation of the Philippine*. He had, he aald, hoard no orguterritorial
ment agalnal
anlargtment
which wat not urged agalnat the annexation of Louiaiaaa oad Texaa.
naked
Mr.
•‘I* there any parallolf"
Coohrana of Mlaeourl, “botwaen the terthen
ritory In the Louiaiaaa purohaae,
praetloolly without population, and the

of lynohlngs In tbs South.
Ur. Hints of Nortb Caroline, enl Mr.
Briggs ot Oeorgla defended th* South.
Tho letter described some of th* atroeltlM
whlob led to lynohlngs. While he did not
justify lew breaking he dcolored that
those wb* condemned tb* lynohlngs unqualified bed water, not blood, In tbelr
rein*. (Applause.
raised th*
Mr. Oalnes ef TennessM,
question as to th* application of the constitution to the new poasMlons, holding
that It did apply and oltlng decisions of
tbe oourt relatlr* to Alaska, In support
of hi* position.
This olosed tb* general debate and Mr.
WMks of Michigan, submitted tbe report
of Young
of th* eon tested election oase
r*. Wise la faror of WIs*.
Mr. Hitt ef Illinois reported th* diplomatic and ooneular appropriation
bill.
Tbe Senate bill to premat the first gun
fired In tb* Spanish war to tb*
elty of

Nasbrlllo, Teaa.,
At fi.10 p. m.,

passed.
the Uouss adjourned.
was

Lawrenoe, Maas., February 1.—Tba
board of health today located a oaee of
P.
•mall pox, the vlotlm being Frank
Brown baa been
Brown, a drng'clerk.
ailing tor a weak and yesterday oalled on
l>r. O'Connor, who diagnosed the oaee ae
one of small pox. Stnoe Brown's tlokneas
brgao, be bas mixed freely with tbe pubBrown has been plaeed under the
llo.
oare of Dr. O'Connor and a barber shop
where he was shaved Wednesday has been
quarantined. The board of health Is
taking precaution against the farther
spread of tbe disease and tonight la preparation for oonttngeaoles tha oostage at
from the
the riding park about a mils
olty was secured for a past hospital.
Probably a general vaeolnatlon will be
ordered.

chief

WHEN IN

whom
toe very lowest, Senagovernors— or at
tors of the
United States—It will not be
expected tha t an uadlatlngulahed member even of a distinguished bar should do
voloe tbs unspoken aeolaliu
more than
wltb whlob tba whole bar of tha state
ball tbe rare earvloe and yet raiar personality of John A. Peters. 1 remember
all the leading olergyaien of
well when
wbera they knew him best,
this region,
were
olroulatlng DtUilont for his oooos
Urmutloa
judge, partly peraspa, be-

In a general
way, they thought
him up to tbe plto* bnt particularly because of hla consistent temperance principle*! and 1 ramsmber, alas, how a tew
years later whan I had entertained a party of fneadt with tha landlord's best at
tha Bnekaport Inn, mine boat of tbe old
cause,

fused to Mti pay either tor hla lodging
or hla obear, because be aald, J adga Pathad bean tba laat one to aura pie botb.
that 1 waa a friend
and he understood
of Judge Patera.
Vet both tba olergymen and mine ho-t
aotad with full knowledge of tba feete;
for Judea Patera never did anything behind tba doer—and neither waa far eetray
In bla
lodgment of the man (or while
mlue beat knew that ha wee oathollo
nature
and tolerant of all pleasure!
by
that wrought ao barm to others, tba good
knew
also that John A.Peters,
olsrgymen
seen whan
ha had just drained a glass
to humanity waa a batter frlsnd to Cam
order than many a sorry anchor
i, who., ties Hates bla flash with the
thorns of total abstlaeaoe.
Judge Peters oould dar* many things,
yat the great heart of tba people trusted
him.beoauae they knew lnatlnotively that
while humanity oouraed through him In
rleh, full tide, yat.bach of It all, waa an
utter atalnleasutna of spirit.
Have you never studied tba different
trass In the forest, tba twisted oah, tba
banding blroh, tea tell, atralabl pine,
asms ohanoe opening onto
till tsrougb
the Intervals, your ays oams to rase at
on
the
laat
aim, the ehlef juetloe of the
whose pendant erebee yon
trees, from
the Idea of graoe, yat la whose
aatob
sheltering strength man flea lustlnotlvaly
ha stands today and will
In storm t do
stand, our chief luatlee, trim full at
'•f-— Mraa and luminous In Ihtlr exthe master of language, never
ta slave, the iiotd Manelleld of ala lima,
declaring not ao muoh what tbs law bad
baan, aa what 11 bad jast become through
hla creative set, and what It should reWarm In hla friend
main thereafter.
ships, kindly and delightful In all hla
intercourse with tba bar or outside, ao
man aver dared preanme la oaurt on bla
ha would
friendship outside of oautl aad
acorn a meanness avan aa be abhorred a
fraud.
(JanUs in all ha did, when routed by
Injnattee, be agald yat launeh tea thuad or ball Aa I
aloes, one soeus stands
boldly cVrt adatnat the baokgrouna af
wna
la tea aid aeort bents
mamary.-r-n
bate la
Ittigaa at tea olaaa af a great
waa ebatged and
murder
trial, what*
dented, the aaunaal fat the prisoners
era

Kraaoe

FOR

MoOOVaHN.

Philippine*!"
Chisago, February 1.—Terry MoQovarn
"Nothing hat been told about the Philippine*,” replied Mr. Sllbey, “which waa of Brooklyn at Tattaraalla tanlght,
not anM about th* territory now Mlteourl. proved bla right to tha title at feathereltamd a* bar- weight
Ton In Mlttonrl wen
championship of tha world by
barians"
knocking out Eddie ban try of Chlongo,
the leadership of tha lag
"But are th* Philippine* with u popu- Who claimed
lation deneer than Iowa, Mteaouri, San- pound elam by virtue of a knockout of
ta* and Mobraaka, awaMahl* far
oaeupa Ben Jordan of England. Tbe knoabont
tha Ifth round after a Haras
game la
Men," aaked Mr. Oeebaan.
“I think they at*' When Jeff er ten ne- mlx-ap. In which Sentry did sasaa slaver
gotiated the purohaae *1 Louiaiaaa ha waa •ark.

Teeth.

-

mud have cured thormnda of
Nervous Diseases, sects

rcates of

|as Debility, Disslncst.Steeples#*
nessandVancocele.Attophy.&c.
They dear the brain, strengthen
the circulation, make digestion

s*siy |I

lUAIR
“'**'■■*

Y. M. C. A.
Building.
novi’9eod9m
iVi-.iofT.wt,

DOUBT, TRY

CTnniin

1 1

nerf*<

t,

and Imnart

a

healthy

▼Igor to the whole beta*. All drains and losses are checked firrmanently. Unless patient*
are
properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Price |t per boa; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund th*
Send lor free hook.
Address. RIAL MEDICINE CO.. Cleveland, 0.
money, fs oo.
C. H. GUPPY 4 CO.. AGENTS, PORTLAND, ME.
had ended, and the denes
the lips of tbs ohtef
on
read from his notes, as was
Is wont, a masterly analysis of the contentions for and against the prisoners.

and

the

THE DAILY PRESS

stats

throng hong
as

iaetloa,

bs

.Suddenly,

as

bs

was

about to elore

bs
Im-

down hit notes with
qulok
getture, and summoning oil tbs
moral reserre of his nature, he
Hung them ell Into one tremendous sent
eaoe.eo that strong msn shlesrsd.as when
In the surcharged night tha whole sky
breaks forth at one# Into ono awtnl flash
and bolt 1 boar that santoncs now ringing In my ears aa If It were but yeeUrday t
“If tbaaa men are Innocent, declare It
are entitled to go free; hot If
for they
they ere (UlUr, the eery earth on which
we atand oalla
loudly fur their oourlotlon.”
I pledge you the oblef Justloe, whom
tha whole state dellghteth to honor.
Other speakers tsars Mon. Thomas M.
Mon. W. P. Whltabonaa of
Haakell and
the
Supremo oourt; Hon. J. W. Symonds, a former judge, and Hon. John
a

threw

patient

Immense

...

K. Lynch ol Machine. Letera from Hon.
Nathan Webb and Hen. W. L. Pntnam
Senator Frys, Hon. Melof Portland)
Fuller. Thomas U. Heed,
ville Weston
of New Fork; ConAlbert Matthews
and rnaiy
gressman Charles F.LHtleUsld
of the

read at the oloae
were
others,
at
poat prandial eiarcte?s which olosed
H.If o'clock on Friday morning.

Jl'DOE PETERS CAREER.
Hr

lies

llouorrd

and Bern Honored

Br-

ills Minis.

February 1. —Hon. John A.
liangor,
Peters was born Id Kllewortb, Me., OcHe fitted for college at
tober 9, 1822
Uorhain academy and was graduated at
He studied law at HarYale In 1842.
office of Hon. Thomas
vard and In the
Robinson In Kllewortb, and was admitted to the bar In Hancock oounty In 1843.
he removed to Baagor,
In that yrar
bis
where he engaged In the praotlce of
differprofession, having for partners at
and
ent times the late Judge Hathaway
Hob. Franklin A. Wilson. He engaged
In polltloe la early Ilfs, and was a mem-

1884.
He was attorney gtmeral of the state
from 1864 to 1866 inclusive, end woe time
to represent the Fourth
times elected
Maine District In Congress—1860, 1863.
1870. Hi received the degree of DD. D,
from Colby Unlvsrslty in 1884,from How
dotn college In 1585, and from Yale Uni-

1893.
first appointed So the Meins SuIn 1978
preme benoh as aasoolate Justice
by Uov. Kidney Parham, and re-appointed
In 1880 for n second term of seven yeere
In 18S3 he
by Uovernor Daniel F. Davie.
was
appointed by Uovernor Frederle
Hoble to be chief Jostles, and at the time
of hie retirement, January 1, 1900, be bad
tbe benoh for more than 20
eerved on
about 16 years of that time
and

versity
He

In

wee

years,
he had been

chief Jostles.

Judge Pours

le

respected and loved by

Hie great naloral ability,
all classes.
hie deep learning In the lev, hie fairness
and dignity on tbe bench, his never falleouruey and overflowing wit hare
ing
made bias conspicuous and admired.
(ten
Charles Ilemlln of Daagor.reportsold In a recant article
•r of deolelona,
on

Judge

Can
stoics

always

be found at tha perio l.o

of:

100 congress street.
K. W. Roberta
247
A. B. Merrill.
•
N. G. Fessenden, 526
504
W. H. Jewett.
H
*
670
A.
Libber.
I.
Sprague, Si McKltn, 406 Congress street,
F. A. Jeliison, 036 Congres street.
( has ASbtoh. 831A Congress street.
B. L, Donnell 135 Congress street.
N. E. Hatcn, 2 Exchange street.
W.J. Dennis, 410 Commercial street
l'. 8. Cols.Cor. Boyd an<l Oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
K. T. Harward, 76 Exchange street.
J. W Westniau 05 lummatui. I street
Join II. Allen, 881 Va Congress street.
DeanetitCo. 646 Congress street
G. 8. Hodgson. 06Vs Portland street
F. L. Brackett. Peaas Island.
A. W. Illll, 4.VH ongre-S >t.
H. 61. Butler, 08 Fine street
J. II. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
11. D. 61cKen/ie.
cor.
Spring and ctart
A. J. Harter, 6». Portland Pier.
G. A. K.istm* ». 8 Custom House Whan.
John Cox. 23 6!onument square
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
J. j. Thuss. 61 India street
C. H. siowell. 39 Preble street
C. F. Htmonds. 67 India street
A. GrllTm. 181 Bracket! street.
Also at the news stands In the Falmouth,
Preble. Congress Square, Fritted States ana
West t in! Ii'jtels, and Grand Trunk and Union
Depots. It can also be obtained of Chisholm
Bros.. Agents on all trains of the Maine Chntral. Grand Trunk and Portland A Rochester
railroads and of ageius on any of the Boston
Trains.
Ths Chess can also he found at the following
*•

places:
Auburn—9. a^ Polluter.

justice, enshrining blm In our
end eeteem.
Following this ber of the Maine Senate In 1882-8 and of
company of speakers, most of
of Representatives In
are judges or ex-judges,
oartalnly tba Maine House

affection
brilliant

firesaloa,

ANOTHER VICTORY

BLANCHARD,

\ I Kimh
U I liunu

Speaker.

The oonferenoe report on the
urgent
It was only
defidenoy bill was adopted.
a partial agreement.
Two Items were
still In dispute.
One of these, the appropriation for pubUo buildings at Kansas was agreed to,1

Artificial

•

that are made at my office come the nearest to nature that can poeslbly he made
by anyone. WUh tny guarantee you are sure to get the ytry best and lu»t whal
you want, a perfect fit and ii-stunl app* trance.

ATr a

Ovation Given the

8

l^owell Fire.

they

the target of vituperation, rtdleole and
rep roe oh. fna Mew England oenee each
epithet! aa ‘Jaaotila, lieparlall■%, Pervartar of tba Ooaatltotlaa,' yet
all Unit
BOW that JaSereoa noted wlaely."
"Do yoo believe the people la tba PhilCovitlnasd from First P«*f,
lpptaea are aoaooptlbla of the nlvlllaatlea
tbe ooart— #00 to 1.
Judge Bymoade
by
of tba lababltanta of tba Loulatana purI never pobllobed
led tbe Ineurgeate.
oheeef”
It bea alwaye
a
dDenoting oplalon.
"I am not plaolag llmltatlone upon tba
been
my endeavor to emotber teohaloalpowera of Almighty God,” anaaerad Mr.
ly for tbe eake ef trath.rlgbl and Jaetlo*.
Hllbay amid a round of Kepublloao ap"I never eball forget tbe law and tbe
ple ueo.
lawyer*. I eball never forget yon till
Mr.
out
that
Hllbay
Proceeding,
pointed
D mortal ehall paea
that
modern matboda bad brought tba Pblllp- everything
j piaae nearer than tba lioulalena purobaaa away forever."
The epeeeh ef the eblef joatlee wae
or Texaa when they ware annexed. When
la
eleaed
eboera, tbe wboto aaeembly
Looetana waa purobaaad be mid, no man
■landing.
ever lived long enough to go to Ita waatChief Jaillce WDwell, tbe eaeeeeeor to
arn llmlta and return.
Today wa oan
Vetera aad hla nephew, fallowed
It Is a Democratic bear from Manila la a faw boure and Judge
In a epreob In wblob be eald It waa not
maka tba round la a faw montha.
with anmlxed joy that tba membera
Doctrine.
In reply to Mr. Goobrane'a taunt that
of tbe Maine court eaeembled to oelebrale
elvlllaatlon waa
being abot Into tba tbe retirement of lm former bead. He
Phlllpplnaa, Mr. Bllbey aald that the ble- addreeaed tbe ox-oblef joatlee In an elotery of otvlllaatlon bad bean traced la huquent expreaelon of affection aa felt by
aald
man blood.
Wendell Pbllllpa had
the whole elate and Ita people.
hat ovary achievement of boman Juatloa
He epoka
followed.
Vow ere
Oov.
bad gona from rook to rook and aoaSold
briefly, aa la bla onatom, reviewing bla
to aoaffold.
States
pareoaal relatione with Judge Vetera.
“Shall wo hold Porto Hloo and the
"There are euee* men, aome of tbe few
PhlllppInaAichlpeliga,” naked Mr. Bib- who were not bora to dD," be eald. The
lay--,,avary foot. Wa bold by the double governor raid be waa oppoeed to the elecand my
title of purohaae and ooaquaat
tion of Jodgea,
believing rather la apbelief la
that where onee tba abadow of
pointment by tbe executive.
oar banner baa fallen there will ■ arrive a
Hon. Eugene Hale junior Beeator from
raoe of free man, and I would kaap Cuba
Melee,. waa tbe next epaaker, being met
until atablllty, ardor, good govarnmant with ohaera
ae.be aroae.
and tba promotion of life and
property i Hon. UrvlUe Dewey Baker, ex-attorGreat
are aaaored.
nay aeneral of Maine, epoka la part, aa
Prealdeat'a
"I am going to robe the
foUewat
will
haul
down
tba
Hag,’ Mr, Preeldeat and Gentlemen of tbe
query, 'who
oouncabinet
there.
What
Who planted It
Bench and Hart
It le an honor of wblob I am deeply
oll, what warrior, what atateemaa, what
and of whloh aay lawyer may
eeoelble,
of
Senator or rapramntatlve what body
well be proud, to be aebed, on an vocaMor tion like tola, to repreeent tbe Bar at
man farmed any plan of oonqoeat
kaanaat alghted amtaaman, nor moat dar- Mailt,
After aoma reflection,I determined that
Remainder of Debate Was Unin- ing warrior bad dreamed even of the poemy eeleottoa muet be doe to a flae eenee
alblllty of groat gain, growth or great- of oontract on tbe part of our generoue
teresting.
from that boata.
nam to oama to ue aa a nation
Slaee every ether apaabar baa
*
of
tba been a judge, or at emallaet, aa exwar of whloh
tba blowing up
they revolved to empbaalea atlll
judge,
Maine, waa tba Brat deelaratlea. God and more eharply
tbe Impaeatble barrier* beth* rale* of Aa«l«u arm* gar* a* that tween beach and bar by eeDeling to repterritory not beoaus* wo free a nation, al- recent the latter, oaa wao not only nevbaa been a jadge, but never oould be
together free, altogether pore, altogether er
one.
blameless bat beoaaee working through
WWM
XUW UW 01 H0IH0 UO0
■/
■•■VOI*
! Washington, Fabry ary 1.—Representaos a* ao lnstromeatallty he ha* ilrsn it • long line of famous names, men deeptive Joseph Sibley of Pennsylvania, who
n ourlsned with learning, oogent reamost
ly
th*
to
the
fr**«t.th*
progreaboldeet,
attained great prominence to the 64tb
aoata exemlnara, powerful adthe moot enlightened and tha moat ■eners, reaooroafal
In trials, mighty In
Congress by hie earnest championship of slrr,
vocates,
of
tbo
of
all
tha
nation*
Christian
proesot
aim has
their grasp or legal principles,
Demoeratlo oolfree sIItst, assailed hie
her
bad
bet
lellereri
llr.
ahepleye,
Sibley
Malles, her Weeisagnee today for their opposition to ex- ago. (Applouee.)
that the (Jolted State* were destined to ton, her Llbbey.her Walton on the benoh;
her Fessenden,herKvana, her Morrill and
pansion In a speech that made the floor
of her
venerable ei-Senator Bradbury at
Mr. Sibley has re- oarry tb* acta of pease and tbe story
and galleries roar.
tb*
tbe
remotest
corners
of
eroea to Iba
tha bar, and crowding olsae upon them
canted bis Tlews on free silver and Is now
other
and later names whose fame and
he
lletened
to
If th* people,
Mid,
generally out of line with hla colleagues glebe.
puwsr are freeber on oar tongoea.
Me Insisted to- tha utteraaoM of euoh non ea tbo Mnlor
on the Democratic side.
Bnt it la pre-eminently titling that tha
was
an
original Senator from MaaeaohuMtta (Ur. Hoar) honor wo would pay tonight to Maine's
day that expansion
aa bo waa, they
great (Jhlef Justice should be raid In this
doctrine
Demoeratlo
promulgated by grand old philanthropist
and In this oily ol
a* they oout. ty of Pranobscot,
aa unwlaaly guided
would
bo
to
and
adhered
Madison,
Jefferson
by
Bangor, wbera tbe glory of the Maine
would
Cad they Hatched to Ploksrlng, bar has so often centered. We are tonight
Unehanan.
In
Polk
and
Jackson, Tyler,
Joelah Qulnoy and Charles Sumner from almost within enr-ehot of that okl oonrt
eloqnent language he plotured the destiny
Demo- bouse, aiuoh unchanged from Its nnelent
Ho appealed to the
of the United States carrying tha arte of 1803 to I860.
aspect, where Knowles wae woat to set
tha
«*m* back to
tlo
aide
to
ore
teachings
the
rehimself for trial In hie formidable battle
penes and the story of the cross to
fathers.
Domocratlo
of
tbe
Kxpaaslon
order, where Jonas Cutting dashed the
Ur. Sibley
motest oornera of tha globe,
of the ooaimon law, where
wm a Demooratlo doctrine he asserted. It keen blades
roue I red an
Impressive demonstration
but
never vainly,
tethered end adrooated
by Keot, more rarely,
of the bad been
when he dosed. The remainder
bis great powers, llon-llko;
•hook free
Boobanan.
Polk
and
Jeokson,
Jeffereon,
It
where
was
debate today
Appleton laid the foundation of
uninteresting.
touched the questions of mediation In the "Only cowards oppose It," Buohanan hie fame; where MoCrlllla, strong and
Demooratlo reeonroefnl overbore ble opponents, and
South Mid, and ho was th* last
Transvaal war, lynohlegs In the
worthIf where now a younger generation
Mol muob PTMldant wo bare had. (Laughter.)
and the Jury law In Hawaii.
ily sustain tbe beet traditions of the eldthe
shall
surrender
this
administration
be
to
that
used
ers.
Kotos Uwlnel
any
was made with the Indian approgress
bad given Ibelr drat brief te tbe three
propitatlon bill wbloh was undsr consid- Philippines, th* historian of the future reel eat
lawyers that Maine had prowho extols Jefferson, Madison, 'lylsr and
eration.
uoed, Jonathan P. Kogers, Ueorge F.
Polk will write down MoKlnlay'a action
Bbsplev and John A. Patera
Of Jonathan P. Kogers, who was my
Washington, February 1.—At the open- aa tb* most pussllanlmous In th* roeord
1 cannot either tlttlogly or knowlug of the eeadon of the House today the But this administration will not surrea- uncle,
ingly apeak, because It has always been
Speaker decided the question submitted dsr.
regret that 1 was not born
my supreme
"Wt hare a early enough to know him, but tbe traMr. Sibley further Mid
to him a few days ago relative
to the
Penobaoot
bar present him
reference of the estimates for the Kook mission to fulfill, a destiny toeooompltsb, ditions of tbe
ae a
giant. After praotlolng eonis
Island, Illinois, and Springfield, Massa- an example to be efforded to tbe nations years legal
tbe law partner of
la Bangor aa
chusetts armories In favor of the military bow they may justly rule thsoiselres, not
Judge Kent, he want to Boston at the
affaire eommlttee so far as the appropria- lu license but In liberty."
personal solicitation of Webster and died
When Mr. Sibley oonoluded be reoelred In oomparetlve youth Id tbe midst of bis
tions for small arms be concerned and In
fame.
Judge bbeplay, too, tba
favor of the appropriations oommlltee so en orstlon suoh as has net been eeoorded growing
tbe great lagal triaeoond
member of
far as the appropriations for fixtures for any speaker In the Houm this session. umvirate,
but tbe third and
la gone,
Tbs debate then returned to tbe question youngest we hall toulght ae our beloved
the armor! M are concerned.

Peter*:

Allred -J. M Akers.
Bailev’s DUnd—D. I* Sennetc
Bath -J»hn.u. Shaw.
Berlin Fall*, N. H.—C. 8. Clara.
BldUeford—a. M. Buruoain.
Brkdgton—A W.1*. logalla.
Bhaw.
Brunswick—F.
Bangor-J. D. Glynn.
Bootlibav Harbor—C. F. Ivennlston.
Brownfield—Jay U Frink.
A Jos*.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer
•*
.1
F. Marnner.
Cumberland Mill*—11. G. a tart
Camden—Fred Lewis.
Cornish— L. B. K night.
Dee ring -.V J. Beamon.
l>eerllm: Center—A. A. McCone
Damanscot.a— M. 11. Gauuge.
Fast Deerlng— W. A. Golden.
FalrDeld—K. H. i'.vans.
Farmington—H. P. White<&0a
Freeportr— A. W. Mltcbeu.
Fryeuurg— A. C. t rye.
Fryeburg— J. T, Wultmorii
Gardiner-Bussell Bros.
GVe n’s l>aadlug—8. W Flflald.
Gorham— L. J* LermoniL
N. H.—8. M. Leavitt A Ssu
Gore—F, E. Mussel1.
Knigbtv.lle -U B. Bradford.
Kulgbtvllle—G. K. Bllsh.
Konuebunk—J. U. Otis.
Keunebunkpoi t—t. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls-C’. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler A Winshna
Doug Island—S. H. Mari too.
Limerick—8. A. C. Grauv.
Lisbon—C. H- Foster.
Libson Falls-A. M. Gerrv
Mechanic Falls—MemU A Dennlug
No. Deerlng—Noyes A Lurvey.
igo I Wald bore— J. U. <. base.
No Haven—C. 8 staples
North Btratfora Ml.—J. C Hutohia
Norway—P-F. Stone.
^
Wllllsiiis A Kmoall.
A O. Noves
N. Conwav—C. H. Whitaker.
Old Orcnard—John I- beamnion.
Oxford—i F. h tar bird.
C'ragiu.
Philipps—W. A. L.D. Prenie.
Blcnmond—A.
Kumtord Falls— F. J. Uolfe.
KockUa.d-Duun A Carr.
all Paper Co
Art A
•*
A. J. Huston.
Sanford- T rtf ton Bros.
Bkowbegan— H. C. Graves,
bouth Portland—J* F. Mernmaa.
H. Kicker A Sou.
W. II. Morrison.
South Windham—J. Vv. Dead.
Bouth Paxis—A. D. Bturtevant
Bouth Paris—F. A. Shu rile 8 A Co.
South Waterboro—G. C. Duvvu*
Saco —W. L. Streeter,
gaeo- H. B. Ketidrloks A Co.
E. L. Preble.
Bouth Brlatol—N. W. Gamage
Thomaaton—K. W. Walsh.
Vuial Uaveu—A. B. V luaL
Waldo boro—Geo. Bliss.
WestfParla—8. T. White.
W lscassett—Gibbs A Kuudleir.
Waterville—W. D. Bnaldlug.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Woodlord*—Chapman A Wyman.
YarmouthvlUe—A. J B. Mitchell.
••

••

sketoh of Chief Jnotice Pettri
"No
without reference to
weold be oomplate
ble after dinner epeeohe*. No metter
—w
wbat tbe ocoeelon, whether It be a bar
o«in.
or How- ybuuunin unuotatu «x
Yale
of
a
or
gathering
meeting
moated
hi* preeenee I* alwaya the
dotn alumni,
li»tb, February 1.—I he three
forerunner of tbe moat enjoyable hour of •oboouer barge klk Garden fur the AtlaaHli mirth and good humor tlo and Paclllo company of Philadelphia
the feaet.
nerer failed to
bring down the home wan launched thin noon at 1.16 fiou KjtHe uerer plny, hear & Co.’ - yard.
She le the Bret
with uproarous
applause
comthat wound* the feeling* bar go to be bnllt for the A. and P.
•ay* anything
and at Ike *am* time he la pany, and la a oraft that la np to data !m
of other*,
Her meaauramenta arm
audaolou* In punoturlng sham* and all every particular.
The** speech** hare 1*8-7 feet leogtb, 35 3 feet.breadtb. IAS
klad* of pretence.
sTt 3 groee tonnage, 746 68 ned
been repo:ted.
They are a* unre- feet depth,
nerer
tonnage and will have a carrying capacity
portaole ae the bubble of ohampasne, of 1UU1 tone of ooa).
diamond*, or th* *nng of
the flaah of
NKW LINK XO KASXPORT.
bird*."
Judge Peter* cam* of good etook, being | Bangor, February 1.—S. N. Klllaon and
of Andrew end Bally
eon
tha eeoond
Cupt. Gao. H. Oaken of Boaion have beam
Patera, whoa* ancestor* were prominent In Kaatport for the naat faw daya looking
In th* Anei loan resolution.
near the
ground la relation to tbe open■■

OFFER FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
New
for the

York, February 1—Sealed bide
haarywelght ehatuplonablp light

Jam** J. Corbett and Jamea J.
Jeffrie* to| take place Mat meath, were
opened today. Tho most attract** Jar
was
and* by th* Oarmlml et*»i«y of
San Francis**.
between

ing of tbe eteamablp Una between BanHarbor and Kaatport, by Ita
ton, Bar
Benton and
Main# titoamaklp Company, organ land la Portland laet Jnly amd
ofBearod by Horatio F. Niohola, ponddost; Arthur Tool, Tloa-preaidant; 8. *.
Klllaon, traaeuar and general maaagpak
all of Koaton, and A-r«» w. Coaming

Portland,

attwaay^

CURRENT COMMENT.
UOkBMU
(Boston Transcript )
The mischief that Iststa tbs Vis lent
Goebel yesterday.
man reached William
Me shed s man’s blssd when s few years
ago he pistolled Colonel Hanford In the
Sanford’s widow
stcset at Covington.
went Insane through grist, and Is now or
was quits
recently a hopeless maniac
In an asylom. It may he that In this
for aossnnta
oaee Goebel only fired first,
differ, but the faot that the killing hss
been bitterly treasured up against him
in a State so tolerant of botnlolds suggests that It shocked by it* otrssm•taaees the calloused sentiment of the
community. It may he therefore that
the man who shot Goebel yesteroay was
both by a personal as well as
Inllusnoed
a political
hostility. Kentucky Is still
“the dark and blood? ground.”
Tbs political oontest In wbioh this
tragedy la such a terrible episode la one
of whose Usroeneas and fury we of mors
teraisrsts northern blood oan soarcely
form an adequate cono<»p?ion. Goebel, it

The supporter* of 1 in per Uliana must be
esteemed extremely fortunate in caving
Senator
Pettigrew fc.r an opponent,
livery performance of hlu In tbu Senate
to

help

then, and hi*
helpful of all.

last

baa tended

more

bart

than

them

to

U the most

one

The policy of any administration la alcriticism,
ways a legitimate sot j>*ot of
liut there are groper and Improper ways

remembered,

Is hateful to thousand* Of Democrat* who would have tacof any
in
ths
nomination
itly acquiesced
otbsr man as tbs standard bearsr of their
Democrats
thousand
Twelve
party.
voted for Drown, the Independent DemThe bitocrat nominated by tbs bolters.
terest opposition, the most eanstlo denunciations of Goebel cams from these bolters
Several of their speakers denounoed
him as a "liar’ and nn
assassin,” and
the st.ny of the killing of danfurd wet
must be

told

over

and

over

When
counted It

again.

the

votes of the state were
found that Taylor had a plurality of 2-83
that while the latter
over Goebel, and
had rewired the suffragan of 191,231 Kentueni ins, the aggregate of all votes of all
parties opposed to him was 211,7*8. Then
to steal th
followed Goebel's
after
govrrnshlp through the
bis own state returning board bad rejected bis clalte that he had keen elected
by the people. If tbs contact that added
at t>hs polls was lieroe. that which has
been carried on In the legislature bas
been furious. Gosbel, himself a holdwas

attairpt*
legislature,

to crUlolao It.
Mr. Lentz's way Is the
His
way.
Improper way—the Indecent
speech was simply a tirade of abuse. It
tickled th orowd for the moment, but over Senator, dominated Democratic rosier It y and drove them to road extroinss.
we venture to
feeling of
say that ths
Many tbrrars have been made against
most of tho5o who heard It a few hours him.
Gas Hens tor whom Goebel desired
to have unseated told him wlihln a few
after hearing it was one of disgust.
days that he would»klll bliuj (Goebel) If

Bryan

Mr

declared In

spneott

bis

In

City Hall that the Chicago platform It to
ita entirety. This Is
be reaffirmed In
hts answer to liourke Cochran's suggesbe laid oj on the
tion that some of It
ehelf. Tko reaffirmation of the Chicago
platform commit* tho D.'mooracy to all
the P nulictl) doctrines, and will make
It as ltnp:-a JiLle as It was four years ago
lor l).?raoc its who do not believe In debenohlnc tLe currency to support Mr.
Bryan. At last forced to choose between
the Gold Dsmoerats and the Populists
for the
Mr. Bryan chooses the latter,
reason, no doubt, that ha thinks there
nre more of them.
The
story that General Boiler has
again creased the Tutrela and euaaged the
Boers, may bo tree, but It Is highly Improbable There have tern rumors to the
ti the effort that he was to make an attempt to trank through the enemy’s
lines and get to LadyciuUb, and bis
speech to his soldier*, assuming that It
been correctly reported, seemed to
has
Bat that hr
point In that direction
has

mule

I

tan

bis

move re soou as

It

lie-probable.

vastly
n

week

before

to

get

this Is

him

took

mors

aaros*

the

Xagela and near enough to the Boeis to
attack th*»r positions. 'Jliat he has done
We
It now In a day is hard to believe.
Is altogether unlikely that he
think it
allowed to try again at any
will 1>j
time, except perhaps under the lunuedldirection of Bord Ho berts or Bord
rtto
HI tot oner.
th?
Chicago platform Is stronger In the Bast
What It le that produces
than in 1890.
Mr. Bryan

seems

Impression

that

to

upon

think

him

that

are

we

at

a

loss to kcow. In oir opinion the fact is
au
quite tee opposite. There was in
was
element in the country, ucd there
some of it In the Bast, which was out of
dework and therefore depressed and
spondent, wnlch looked upon that platform with favor because it
promised a
With the disappearcure for herd times.
ance

of hard times that element has

appeared, and

there ie

nobody

dis-

left look-

ing for remedies, because the disease has
been cured. What element has come m to
take Its plaoe? The Gold Democrats area*
much

opposed

to the

platform

as

ever, and

hs scat was UtGlared vacant
In snub an atinospbrro tragedy lurks
at every corner
Goebel may have beep
shot by a man who worked hmself op to
believe tbat be whs saving tbs stats from
dlsgraoe, or on the otbsr hand be may
have been simply a victim of 'the KsnIn s community
tnaky pistol habit
in wbioh lits is taken without even the
consideration that attended the prelimithe
naries of the old-fashioned duel,
shooting of a hated politician may readl
conclubut
the
natural
have
seemed
ly
sions of a long continued feud.

POPULAR

KLKCTION
TOK8.

OF

_

SAFE DEPOSIT

otalllged atata,

PORTLAND

COMPANY

VAULTS,

Capital Paid In III ('ask,

Toatfht-IN

*00.000

Asslgnrcs, F\-

l.rgnl Orposltorjr for lioMrn of Trust Funds,
rculors, Administrator*. fAnnrdtaus and Bauks.

JEFFERSON

INTEREST PHD ON DEPOSITS SUBJECT TO CHECK

BONDS.

BONDS

1923 8
of
To tba Editor of the PKK38:
T»x Fxempt.
It'waa a moat extraordinary speaeb, extraordinary In what It did not eay;ix1912
Maine Central Riilraat. 5's.
trecrdlnary In that from baginning 10
end It debated no principle of non Domic-,
& Aroostook Railroad. 5's. 1943
It
of gorerameot, or of national policy.
1943
mad* no eaggentloa as to what b* would
Oil
&
do or recommend to tba Uongrear or tba
1809
TrMl. 5’t.
He West
people la th# event of hie eleotlnn.
suggested do remedy for tin contr 1 rr
1918
Railroad Co.. 5's.
annihilation of tract*. Ha gate oo bint
wbat aa would do if President, or wbat
1919
4's,
Railroad
Yarmouth
Portland
&
he would recommend to tba Uongrem to
Inevite
the
do In tba Philippine beyond
1908-18
Oakland Ma.. Wall: Co..
able Inference from all be did eay, tbat
1929
4’s.
against
Me. Water
the aupprueaton at the rebellion
the government af the United Htntea In
And Other Choieo Intestments
the Philippines woe an act of despotism
on the part of oar government, onj usellSpecial Descriptive Circular *cnt ou applicaable In the light of oar own declaration I tion.
of Independence against British opprra•loo, that the Philippine* were ae much
entitled tolbe left to govern themselves ae

under the direct.on ot Licbler A Vo.. In the Overwhelming Sensational
in the present year in America,

SAC

CITY OF WESTBROOK, ME.,

WasMngton, Me., 4's,

Comty

Biogor
Bangor Piscataquis
Chicago

from its enormous triumph
of 4 solid months in
witli
the
Boston,
original
asi, Heenery ami Production throughout. Tli re is no other Sm linrh r C-onipauv.
MK. IIKKNK positively appear* here, and at every performance. The Greatest Flsy of the
The
Kine«t
in
Ameilca.
year.
Company
N. B.—This Is positively the only time MR. IIEF.NK will appear in tills city in ".'Jag Harbor.”
No scat* reserved by telephone.

REFUNDINC FOURS,
Due 1910.

5's,

CITY OF BELFAST, MAINE,

UNDERWOOD SPRING,

Due 1918.

SALE

BY

5's,

urged

If be

urged

1770

colon lee

anything,

CO.,

A Wonderful Man’s Strange Power.

temperature

for this

month

for 29

Average excess of dally mean temperature during the month.
of
Accumulated
excess
daily mean
temp, since Jan. 1.
Average oaily excess since Jan. 1st..

2
62
2

PnvaiUiiE direction ol the wind

SW
.WU2 miles
Total movement of wind
Maximum velocity ol wlud. direcuou and
SK. on the 29th
date ..42
Total pic.-ipitatnm (inches;. e.28
Number ol days with .01 Inch or more
16
of precipitation..
TOTAL

Pit ECU’IT AT ION
IN

MONTH

(lu Inches)

FOB

CHICKERING.

PLEASINC

.He

and

DRAMA,

tills,

WUX r.E «.IVEN AT

of construction.

strength
ST. LAWRENCE CHAPEL,
Its breadth and beauty of tone.
Monthly E you Id?. l ob o, at 8 o'clock.
Pirtlaia Water Co. 4 s.
Ite delicacy and strength or action.
Admission 25c.
febJdJt
Its ma esttc orchestra! powers.
Me..
Water
Co.
5‘s.
Norway.
All combine to make It the
AUCTION vAl.Kl
Maine Central R. R. Tt
Among Pianos. F. O. BAILEY & GO.
Rahway- N. J.. 4's.
It has taken more first gold medals than any
Zanesville. Ohio. 4's.
Ancfioncers asdCosuiission Swrdanh
other piano hi the world.
haleoroon Hi Lxruaiige Strset.
COME AND SEE IT.
Local Bank Stocks; a'so
C. W. AUK.
V. O. BAILKI.
$9,000 Essex Unloi. N. J-. Water Co. 5'sman »
JONES & ALLEN,
CRESSEY,
$18,000 Lakewood, N. J., Water Co 4's.
Baxter Block.
$30,000 Indianapolis Water Co- 5's_Jan30d4t
$100,000 Memphis. Tean. Water Co 5's
LOW TELEPHONE RATES.
$209-000 Am Ohio, Water Co 5's.
Its

King

j

Locked In the embrace of mysterious forces,
his soul wftuderi Into the labyrinths of time
and space.
PitOF. PltOt roil, the World's UrrsUih
Medium mid llMlIiig ( Uli voyaiit,
Differs from all other clairvoyants, medium*
renters of human
and the varloudy sifted
destiny as widely as the midday sun differs
Ills readings are wonderful,
from tne moon.
clear and complete. His ability to awl von In
important matters comes from a p< werful and
lo*ty source. Without sneaking a word he tells
your name, gives sound Information * n busiHis
ness, speculations and domestic affairs.
wonderful powers enable him to locate the
cause of sickness and successfully treat the
same, rail and you will not be disappointed,
satisfaction or no money.
Fee, t-Oc and #1.00.
Hours 10 to 9.

Parlor* 113 Free St., Cor. Oak.
janEU W.K&S.t

....FOR SALE BY....

K.I.klUli.d

EXCHANCE

32

)1 !l3dll

tub

—

rorR.

general

.team

ami

use.

(Genuine
l.jkiu * alley Fruaklin.
t.ngllsh aad iuiericau Cannel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
I

1.1.1 PHONE

....

IOO--;

OFFICE:

7b CmbikM & 70

Eiehgrpjti

itlanairr will furnish all pur.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE TWO GRAND MID
AND TELEGRAPH CO.

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

1824.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

WINTER TOURS

February 8 via Sunset Uoute.and February 13
Santa K*» Route. visiting tlm principal
points of interest en ro Hr and in I'ali omit
l lir retnru jiMirnt ) includes the Sierra
Nevada bv daylight. Salt Lake flty, iho
(doges and canons of Colorado bv daylight,
Deuvrr, Manitou Springs, ami the tiardra of
via

The Knack

the (iod*.
Hus ness men
cnn see ail

Of Good

Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts.”

on

DEPOSITS.

TINE

CO.

CALIFORNIA.

dlf

novJ7

CAPITAL AKD MTIPLC9

Interest Paid

REMEDY

S2* Mnsonlc Temple, Chicago, 111., for proofs
of cures,
apiial $ juO.ooo. W c solicit tlic most
obstinate oan>s.
We have cured the ©oist
lev pas© book fi e*\
cases in 15 to 35 days,
nov27dtf

licit lurs.

.OF.

rm-nhonlu

for

COOK

Can you afford lo l>«* without
11!

-—=

Casco National Bank

Fail Assortment of Lehlgfi id Free
Bumisg Csals lor Domestic Use.

unsarpasimd

ST.

_

COAL.
(Kemi-Bltuuin.ns) am*
tiVorgps Creek Cumberland Coals are

Primary, Secondary aud Tertiary Blood Poison
Permanently Puree. You cay l.« treated at
Mrtnlltc Circuit, un- home under same guarantee, n
have taken
Iodide potash, and still have aches
mercury.
limited wrvlre fora T< lr|>lioni- and
palm. Minus Patches In Mouth. Sore
n( your llrt'.drurr.
Thro.lL, Pimples, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers
Hair or llyebrows
on any part of the body.
fading; ouL write

O-Carty

1*31.

Incorporated

A

Portland, Me., Exchange.
ONLY S25.00 A YEAR.

H. M. Payson & Go.

RANDALL & KCALLISfER

-.

Mean

RECITAL,

ROSSI > I
CUB.
P O K T L A K II
MR ART HUH Will XI NO. Pianist.
MR. MYRON \v WlillNI V. Jr., Basso.
Tickets with reserved Mats, 75c. On sale at
Crass©?, Jones ft Allen’s,
Jaui’>oI*,T.’ifth

THE

January Investments

be

22 1805
21
1881
1882 .26 189G.21
-'4
1883 .2111807
1884
22] 189«.21
23
1885 .24 1899

ARTISTS’

Kol/Aclimar II«II, Tnt’tediiy Eve*
ulr X, Fob. 2tl,
under the auspices of the

OF THE AUE*. IS THE

jan27dtf-fc

hi*

Jimmy Comm and Pddie Joyce, 4 Rounds.
H*>ry Paiu'J and Pocahontas. it Rounds.
Prof. Jo© Robinson and John iT win) Rullivau
12 Rounds.
Jdmlo by Nickerson and Johnson.
Admission90c, 75c an 1 ft.oo.
JaniVH J*

PIANO

MAINE.

PORTLAND,
Jaulldt!

2nd Grand SPARRING Exhibition
At the room* of the t'nneo \ thief Ir Club,
So. too Middle Street, Friday. Fete. U.

THE t'HEIT MAMTEIt

Hankers,

Porlland, Wf.

he

and

TRUST

MERCANTILE

of

This la what

SWAN & BARRETT

Co,

Newport

a

Music
Spacious Dining Hall always open.
Card and Smoking Rooms. «fl with <»p*n fires
brilliantly lighted by electricity and heated by
• team, decorated wlih palms and evergreen.
An eicellent menu from which to order.
Came and hen <1 Hirers a specialty.
Amusements nude for Diuuer, Dancing or
Card pirtie« with or without s peels I cars at
office of Cortland A Yermontn Electric Killin' «y Co., ofllue HO Congress sheet.
Telephone
• 1M.
BOTttdtf

REFUNDINC FOURS,

FOR

Ihramatlc Success

HARBOR,

direct

Gioat (

Quincy

enlightened

""tiTSSw.

Americas Greatest Author Actor,

—■—1—

In

THEATRE

TONIGHT, TOMORROW AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

Ja nvcd tf

THE 8PKKUM OP W. J. liKYAN.

were

THE IIEAKT OF RI SSft.

I p toilMo spcrlaltl,*, singing nn.1 dancing. All tits latest
moving pictures. All tlm
moat popular illustrated boiiki.
A rnnai lcai>lv strong rant
New and popular
plays. An entno Hibuks «»f plays anti specialties at every performance.
VHflii Prices—to. tiO nnd »t»r. * a, it me Prices—lo mid t«r.
Scents now on sale.
NKXI ATI'KACIIOJt—James II. Mnrkie in tirimes' Cellar Duor, Feb* 5 6 7.

105,0110
1,500 000

nrposll*.

hi* man.”

thirteen

29th,

RICE’S COMEDIANS

$1200,000

.....

...
Ntorkltnldrn' Additional l.tnMIll),
....
Margins mid ('ndlvldm Prod!*,

J

Amerloa

JAN.

THI« Afternoon—A roof. AMD Ills MO*KV.

tody of braaoa and thane.
la a elvlllaed ittte. ,Tbrrt oltlaene” do
not meat lajevtloe olnaked la legal form
by Injaetlea marching at tba band at
drnnkaa and armed incite to tba atata
capital to or ora we the legislature. In all
rlrfllaad states, asaaaelna do net gland,
rifle la bead, at tba window* af public
bonding* to Ore upon man wnlklog along
the street* In broad daylight.
It 1> not enough for Kentucky to barg
It* head la shame. This le no tlma far
apology or aa cgoaa*. It la time rogation. There are mures at thousand- af.
man and women In kentaoky who know
Lst them a*
wbat elTlllmatton manna.
Let team make a beginsort them sal res.
ning of tba epaedy and of tboea I*lee
Ideas of "honor,” of those excusing* and
applandlnge of murder, of those verilote
of "jutli liable homicide." af tboea lynehinge end burolnere, of tba domination of
tte rumen and the blackguard, of heroworahlp for tba wratoh who "baa kill d

the

THEATRE,

FOB ONE WKEK ONLY, COMMENCING MONDAY,
Daily Matinees, C'ouinit-iifiii? Tuesday,

87 AND 89 EXCHANGE 8TREET.

Judged by his speeoh.
Never in the history of this oountry has
any candidate for the Presidency disclosed
by bis publlo utterances, so great a lack
of magulmlnlty, of candor, of dignity In
the discussion of great national Issues.
He poses upon the great forum of the
were standing opoa a
nation, as If he
petty platform In rorae local municipality
for a
to the surface froui time to time
discussing comparatively Inconsequential
good many ye*re. but it bns seemed to
assume
much
larger proportions and affaire to the raLbleiuent of the Ignorant
grestor iui) ortnnoe within toe last year wards.
I efr.re.
or
In certain
two thtn ever
No Amerlonn citizen of
Intelligence
tiouthern stated, rut ably Irouth Carolina,
and Information who has the welfare of
tide method is n«»w employed to all intents
and
la
heart
proud of tfce
and purposes.
Tru«\ tns legislature still bis oountry at
goes through tire form of choosing Sena- glorious liberty, institutions and history
tors, but the character of thut legislature of his
oountry would dare to entrust the
Is practica'lj determined at the primaries
tbehandr.
and Its members are virtually pledsc-d to destinies of this great nation in
J.
certain nndldatos as u oondltlon of elec- of snob a man ae William
JBr/au
It Is hardly more to be expected manifestly is.
tion.
that a ireuber will change his declared
No oue knows or can know whAt be
pre-skction position on Senatorial candiIt Is self evl*
date*, than It le that a pr sldeutial elec- would do or reeoumend.
tor will vote for another mao In the col- dsnt from hit own utterances And their
lege than the one with whose name hi* low plans, that he has no adequate comown hae been a«ecelated on the electoral
stand*
prehension of whet our nations
ticket.
In Its governThe present eight lioant Indication of a for, or what Is praotloal
a
Is
not
cue
widespread deslru for
onange
ment, or what la good and useful for its
entirelv to n love of novelty. The present
Li. 11. DJ&NNJETT.
pl »n of ohoesing senators has not seemed people.
to work smoothly in.all one's.
Pennsylvania, California, Utah ard Delaware
MhTkOHOLOUY OF JANUARY.
A year ego
hae culy one senator each.
this n onth one branch of the Minnesota
The following summary of the condiLegislature pa seed by a unanimous vote
tion of the weather during the past
a resolution In favor of such
an
amendYear by year month has been received from K. P.
ment b* Is row offered.
deadkoke have increased la the several .1
ones, observer:
Itglvlaturea, until during the year just
29.W
past they weie so numerous as to serious- Mean at mespherte pressure
ly »If sot the equality of States In the !Iijil»*si pressure. I7tl».30 73
Lowest pre**ur«* 2*;tU....t9.m
upper branch of Congress
The governor* of the (Southern nod M»*an temperature.24.00
...52. ou
Highest ten. Herat ure. I9th
Western »tuu.s favor the ainoudout by a
liowesi temperature. 4th. l.oo
considerable majority. The governor of tirealest dally range of temperature. 8th. .31.00
Iowa prefers the present system on the Least dally range of trrusteiatuie 1st. 6.00
ground that It Is easier to purchase a MF4N TEJ4TEBATLKF FOR THIS MO.MH IN
convection than it Is a Legislature, but
the governor of Ohio, while withholding
1872
29 1886.21
hie own opinion on the question, or per
1873
19 1887
19
34 1888..14
hape, not having dehnltely formed any, 1874
1875 .16 1880.38
yet says thut as now advleed a majority
187G. 2711800 .23
of the poodle In that btate favor the new
.19 1801. 24
| Idea. Governor Lou; sbury of Conueotl 1877
1878 .20 1802.24
oat kenrlly approves the proposed change, 1870.24 1803
15
but he resms to be the only New l.ngland 1880
32 1804
22
(lioston Transcript.)
The New York llerald hae been canvassing olholal public oplnk n In various
parts ol the country wish revpect to the
proposal now pending In Congress to
ainer-d the const, tuuon so as to authorize
the election of Lniftd rtatee Senators
by diroot vote ol the people and in Its
Sunday USUI It gave the results of this
service to date. 'lLe preposition has come

_

ANI»

despotfam
political
part tea do not nominate eaaaartna for hl«b
ufllea and pot bet machinery la tba anaa

/ _MtiiKNRim.

mAMIAL

TRUST

PORTLAND

•peeoh eo fur as it related to the Philip*
pines was the talk of a man who feeli no
SICNA- responsibility, and who 1e Inojpable cf
feeling any responsibility If the man Is to

believers In the economical
soundness of the free silver theory oould
not have expanded very much during the
past three years since licence has not
been the uppermost question In the public executive who has
expressed himself on
The governors of Mulne and
mind, and has not been much studied. that hid *.
VTe wish Mr. Bryan had told where the New Ham pah Ire do not desire a change,
and there Is
reason why
this
additional support for tbs platform whs section shouldperhaps
be more conservative than
oo
log from.
some others, beoause It has not
had the
nominating experience# with .the old
that have lately been eo common in
It la not of zuooh uee to apaeulats at to plan
the West.
tbe outoomo of tbe Kontuoky muddle.
nuat
lur
dill, IJU uinuci
I
Then ire now two governors, one bolding aiioe of popular sentiment may prove to
hta title from the canvassing board and be at tbo present time, there ls no luma
dint* ehanoe for the emend meat, for the
tbe oourt, and Ibe other from tbe Demo- Senate itself la
thought to he opposed to
cratic member* of tlse legislature. Both It, and a majority of the Senate Com
mlttee
on
officials
are
of tbesa
Privilege* and Election* certrying to exerelae
tbe funotlona that belong to tbe execu- tainly la. Senator Burrow* of Michigan,
the only itepubllcau who signed the mative, at tbe same time. Goebel baa sought jority report against seating Quay, soys.
to remove tbe adjutant geo.-ral and ap- If It Is to bo decided that the gove-nor .of
right to appolat the senapoint one In sympathy with the Demo- a State has a there
Is a eaoanoy for any
tor whenever
crats, hut Gov. Taylor's appointee refuses
U
ls
wine,
my ballet that tha people will
to be'rsmoved, and the militia op to the rise id their might and demaad that th*
preeent lime have oontinned to recognize right to rleot be given back to them."
Goebel
him
rather than tbe
officer. it la unvoted that Senator Lodge, like
Senator Hoar, will vote to seat Quay;
Just now tbe aoldlert arc supreme, and but It Is said that h* la muob ooooarnsd
lueklly up to the preeent time tbey beve over that as well as the Clark bribery
been able to keep the peao*.
great
Bat of caee, fearing that they will glva
to the movement for
pc polar
exer- atrengtn
eours* two aoverndre oasnot go on
elections. J he lower branoh of Congress
cising the same funotlona Ind eunitely. has passed a similar amendment a numstates
JCveatually one of thorn matt give way, ber of Mates, and over a aeore of
have memorialised Congress In favor of
bnt whleb one
remalDe
to bs seen.
a ohanae; but tha Senate oan
yet put a
eettlement obeca
Propositions looking fot a
upon lurther progress In this dlrec
have been made by both aides, but at tlon, lf so disposed.
lest accounts there was no prospect of an
KKN1UCKY
The liepubloans distrust the
agreement.
(From tha New York World.)
■ sts c ourta. acd the Democrats the
Uoehel became ooasplcuous by making
Faderal eourte,
and heaoi settlement himself an sasasslu. He
plotted lo make
though tbe eourte dees not appear prac- himself governor of Kentucky by toe asticable at present. The greet danger Is sassination of rvpresentetirs goverrnreit
under the oover of n
ounntugly unjust
af oourae that the high Male of eiolte•yiitem of law of hie own devising, 'there
rnent of tbe rival puttee will lead te
wsg a counter plot to defeat him
In th'a
aa arinsd collision la which there will be atuiulnallon by the ooontar-sssassl nation
mush
bloodshed.
If thle ean be pre- of tnat which ie even more fundamental
tbau representative
government-social
vented, end time given for party reeling order lt'elf.
to subside
somewhat User* will be a
Yesterday lo the very hour of his evil
muota better abonoe af same sort of aa triumph be was assassinated, falling apparently mortally wounded Into tua arms
arrangement Icing made that will solve of
two af his friends, one a
notorious
the problem.
hivesy
day that passes • cassia, tha other a notorious bravo.
A few weeks ago ls was ths roasting of
without aa outbreak locieaeas the chance
for pacific settle me uh
But It wUl be a half-witted uegro boy at high noon In
most
the streets of ens of the oldest nnd
emus time before danger of a oolilslea la
rentable rommnnltles In tbs state, t) e
•ear.
aahaa of tha
citizens squabbling In tha
the number of

In

|

FTWAWCTAL.

tWh and
prre arm "rellee” « burnt
charted brne
And bow Kentucky preeente tfcla epeotaale of rampant polllloal
and civil aavagary.
Tba dImage Is not local. It isrmeetf s
taa whole elate
In a elrlllred atata
hnmio belego ara sot bnraad ta daath by
their fallaw halaca
la a elltllaed atata lealalaturea do not
pam lawa to unable iba to brer I n of pop
ulnr govvrnireat and tba aubatllollon of

With

printing

us

Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
a trial order with us ?

an

ele-

lour.
itntii om<|» Tickets good
on
Regular
Trains, sslth Draw lug-ltoom and *lerpto
t'altfornla,
tug-tar tietervadoua
P lorhla, etc., and Mteauisktp Ticket* to
IIA and PORTO
all points, lui ludlng (

THE THURSTON PRINT

RICO._

17 1-t EXCHANGE STREET

STEPHEN R. SMALL. PwMtiK.
MARSHALL R. GOWNS Cast**
_

an I ladies
waste of

Including ArHekci railway travel, a double
beitl: 19 sleeping cars, all hotel accommodatlena, transfers, carriage drives and incidental
meals during entire trip.
Ijr“ head for descriptive book of Mid-Winter

place

solicited from IndiBanks
and
viduals,
Corporations,
others desiring to open accounts as well
ae trout those wishing In transact Banking business ol any description through
this Bank

families

PRICE S350,
as an

art should be treated.

able terms.
Cor respond ruse

and their

important points without
traveling luxuriously lit

gant vesftlhaled train under escort of
entire
nprrltHrrd conductor*, the
round trip occupying 3? mid 31) days respectively

is not

mechanical—we treat it

DrsfUtlrsuii on XsIIouaI Provincial
Batik of England, London. In large or
•mail amounts, for sale at current rates.
C urrent Accounts received on
favor-

time,

RAYMOND * WHITCOMB,

Waxhingtoa St., opposite School St., Boston.

'PHONE 30

MftdU

JtDSittt

PORTLAND, MAINE

TMIS

Inches.
Iuolies.
4.6ft
1872
0-77 1886
1873
4*42 1887. 3.89
«."5
1874 .3.13 1888
1876.2.38 18MH. ..3.47
1876 .*.3» 1890 .2.80
i«fl 1891.7.72
1877
1678.3 43 1892 .4.22
18751. 2.30 1893. 2.19
ft. 36 181)4.3.13
1880
4 30
1881
1896.200
3.06
4.39 1H9«
1882
18*3 ..2-ftS 1897. 409
1884 .4 64 1898.6 61
3.38
1899.
1886.. 3.02

NEW DESIGNS

Average precipitation for this month (or
29 years.3 74
Total excess to precipitation daring the
2.54
month.
m
Accumulated excess
precipitation
Since Jan- 1.2.54
7
Number of dear days.
18
Number of partU* cloudy days.
II
Number ol cloudy days.

CHECKS
.OS

BANKS

1949.

duo

absolutely First Mortgage upon
only gas and electric lighting system of Trenton. N. J.
Popu atleu
supplied, 75.000.
An

FOR SALK BY

CHARLES F. FLAGG,
It Exchaufi’ St, 1’uriluu't.
SOdt
Trlrpliuur Ku. 1*2-4.

OCUU

in

great variety.

WM. M.

.*9100 Reward, $108.
The res ters of this pajxc will be pleased to
learn tlmt there Is at least **ne dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure m all us
Hall's ta;arrh
stage*, and that is Catarrh.
t ure is the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a eonstitn
lion*; disease, inquires eonbtttmkmal treatHall’s Catarrh Curs to take
ment.
mtomaUy.
acting directly tip >n the blood and mucous surface of me •ysteiti, thereby destroying the
founuatlou o' the disease, ami giving the pa
tirnt strength by building up the constitution
and assisting nature in doing Its nork. The
proprietors have so much fallh tolls cuiativn
powers, that iher offer One Hundred Dollar*
for any case that it fails to cure, herd for lists
of testlmoBi tU.
Adilrcs. K. .1. CdENET A CtVfoledo, 0.
Bold bv all nrsKht -, Tftc.
Hall’s Faoi.
IT U are the best.

S’#,

failure. The longest aud mast obstinate cases
No other
ara relieved in 3 days without fail.
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The moat diftbult
cases anccessfully treated through correspondence, and the most complete satisfaction
1 relieve hunmstauce.
guaranteed in every
dreds of ladies whom 1 never see. Write for
All letters trnthfully
further particular*.
answered
Free confidential advice in all
Bear
matters of a privatoor delicate nature.
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every poeeiole condltUHi and will poeiuv* >j
leave no after ill effects upon ttusbealth. By
mail securely sealed. f'.’.UM. I>r. K. M. TOf.sfAN Co., 170 T re incut St.. Boston, Maes.

the

Date, 1900.

ACCOUNT BOOKS

Cold

I.ORING. SHORT & HARMON.
ctecjr

eoiilf

CHOOL of DRAWING

PAINTING

under IP# au>pices of lP«
POKTL ASP MOdftCTY of AllT,
ALCIKK V. ( I KKIKK. Instructor.
Drawing frora c ist. sHit-ltf* an life In charcoal, cr.ivi'ii oi pen anu Ink; p.imtiU4 from *LiD
llfe au>? 11Te lu oil, eater color* or pastel; fleurc
cotnDonP on a i«l c >n:p-tiM««aa crnry day trom
'•» h. in
t., *jp p. iu
CrUtetsMS Tuto4«n an 1
KtMayo. Tonus $tft per raon'P 1a dvan-e.
Sul l-t luNUliKSa aTi
jai.JPMf

JOB
02

• •*.*

Ibe Largrit Insurance

PRINTER,

Lx

taut

Jani9ecdtf

Company

in the World doing

n

Fi**e Un*ine**.

A1.I, LO*n:i PROMPTId

ADJUSTED BY LOCAL AOE.NTS.

LVttlAM.L

Liclsaage

Ad orders Jy

i.mAiNE.

-,.?xstaK&
|

1*71.
•*,33*4,101.00 V.oaaei paid at the Great ( iilraco Fire, October,
•74 4,007.5<>
paid at the Great Unilmi Fire, Yovember, 187*4.
• 800,000.00 L<a»*i paid at the Great bt. Jaliu A B.. Fire, J«ae, 187T.

^L.

Krpn

l onluaa

01

>.:ona
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»
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men

led
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Portland by

NORTON A HALL,
R. CUTLER LIBBY,

FINE J£?S PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
; attended

PREFER ?

OF LONDON AND KUl.NUl HUil.

A Nil-

FI* IN TRUSS*

DO^yOU

North British & Mercantile Insurance Co.,

MARKS,

Book, Card
—

WHICH

Monthly 1 tegular or Uasbrought

happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
Thera is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly aud
safely do the work. Have never had a single

New Jersey,
Gas and Electric,

First

With New

Dr. Tolman's

Trenton,

ALL.

PORTLAND

For Women.

BONDS.

.Off.

..

ly

j

arpl'eoUif

*

t

s

17 Eielii»|« Stritf. AUSTIN
28 EicIiks« Street.

A SHEARMAN,

Owin Dtolftt

GLIMPSES OF MANILA.
Mr. E.

Holme.

Burton

Begin. MU Jerlel

THE JEFFERSON
Lmm.

II.t. I.,..

•• Mesa re.

Mailed

Cohn and Grant.

of lllw.tr.ted Ireltiret.

It to understood that loaaas have bran
Ur. E. Burton Holts*, was |*M by
mailed to Julius Cohn ot Near York and
large audience m Oily tall last evening
A. L. Grant of Albany, tor tbs Jefferuon
on tbe ooeaaloa of tbe flrtt In hie rrrlee of
for a term of years. Tbass leaaaa
Illustrated trawl leotoree Though he oatoe theatre,
him are made on the terms discussed between
ae a stranger, hie fame had preceded
them gentleman and tbe directors of tbo
and the members of ths Hldgsly sasotlaIs theatre when the former wan here, and
tlon, under whose auspleee the sours*
nf If signed, and all quasi lane as to tba fugiven, found no dlfHoulty In disposing
the Jtffaraon for some lima to
ture of
a
enough tisksts to Imure eipeniet and
coma.
comfortable margto for ths aeeooletlon.
the theatre perns* oat of tbe bands ot
First Impressions are said to be lasting,
Broe. Aid Hoaferd Satand the PKK3B can assure Ur. nolmes ths Messrs Fay
ond the new management. If tba
at the onteet that Portland's liuprresloo urday
MoaHe 1s leaaaa ara signed, will take oharge
of him Is highly nompllmeotery.
oay.
that
a
hte
Ineplres
presence
lookln/,
good
confidence, a voloe that la a pleasure to
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
lilt in to, end a modest way of weaving
greatly
In |Unocal re1ulul4esnc.es that
UOWUUIN ULKK CLUB.
adds to the Interest In his plotnrse.
"Manila” was the subj-ot of tble openlha annual oonoert given by the BowHla visit to tbnl city was •loin Glee, Mandolin and Uoltar oluba at
ing lecture.
Though hostilities tbe Y. M.U A. hall, Wednesday avsnlng,
made last summer.
anticipa- sorely was deserving of a more extendwere praotloally suspended, In
tion of the rainy season be got quite an ed notloe than we were permitted to give
Insight Into the nrray life there, and ured In yesterday's Issue, been use ot limited
On
hie camera to tbe best advantage.
epaoa.
the way cut lie enoountered Dewey's flagIhe aodlenns was an loaplratlon to any
and
at
Kong,
Hong
ship, theOlrropU,
body of mualclaua. It waa large and
Adthe
of
got some excellent picture*
repnaentatlr* of car moat fashionable
miral, hla officers and the chip.
society.
Manila
In
While detnlDed lo quarantine
How delightfully the gaiter and mana
bombardwitnessed
bay, Mr. Holmes
dolin oluba Interpreted their numbar*.
enln
nohnents, The
ment of tbe
Filipino
quality of tone was good, them was
to use the
tight miles away—too far
tb* ettaots, a delloaoy In
In
a

_

~

results, but hla word
was Intensely InterA trip up the Pasig river was
esting.
described, followed by a ploture of the
best hotel In tbe Phlllpplnts. whose exthan It*
terior le much more attractive
Then oame n varied oaeortnnsnt
nun.
of lanurn slide* showing churches, Filipino huts, public squares, nstanrant Interiors, glimpses of army life In the Held,
trenches and barracks and rnlns of villages that the lnsurgunts had destroyed.
The motion pictures were a feature that
wltn te«t

camera

picture

cf the

teen*

precision
phrasing, hardly

to

be

ex[estud In

ama-

teurs.
wae exquisitely
Lsmlsux’a Serenade
rendered and we warmly note the splendid effeots produced In the “Passion"
waits. In
every movement they were
well directed by Mr. Cobb. Hie leadership was Indeed exoellent.
While It ooours to us, looal pride was
tonohed by the work of Franals Weloh on

who

violin,

ths

oompanlad

urtlstloally aapiano by Frank L,

was so

the

nn

Welob'a "Heroauaa" waa
admirably rsaa,while Shnmann's "Tranmost favormarel" waa a gam of Its kind.
these that
One of
able olroumstanoea.
Mr. John Aprleton showed marked verwas a
forth loudest applause
called
satility. 'lha audlenoe could but laugh,
In
the
ninth
showing
Infantry
picture
excuseat tlmoa almost Immoderately,
hvavy inarching orders oroasing a bridge uiy bo, nowBTtr, u»»r
Others of
Manila.
In ths outskirts of
tlons and Ms “Cohen's Telephone,'' os
eoeolal Interest Included a run of tbe tire
of n
effort was worthy
an elocutionary
carabao
a
caravan
of
Gaits, ■tar,
department,
the passing of a military train und a
Mot a small contribution to tbe enjoysham battle.
ment of everybody was the work of Mr.
The story of his personal paxtlolpUlon Willard.
wbloh deHe sang In a styla
In defeuse of a night attack was intenseservedly won for blin a recall.
was
entertained
being
ly Interesting. He
The warmest words of praise are doe
In barracks at ban Fernando. A pelting tbe nine
club, an aggregation of well
bo
had
retired
rain was In progress and
balanced voices. They appeared to excel
early. In the dead of the night the lent
advantage in their college songs
oat to repel a supsoldiers were called
“Bowdcln
“Phi Cbi“ and
such as
posed Filipino attack, borne of the com- Beats.'' 'Jlielr voices blended haruicnlpanies rushed for the trenches, while
net
nnd

They

proved specially enjoyable.
made by Mr. Holmes under

oibers remained

on

duty

in

theraln,

Mr.

Kankln.

wrre

near

“Sleep, Ksntcoky Babe,''
less perbars than other cumbers wbloh
uusly

It turned
barracks, awaiting orders
a
will ilngar as
might be mentioned,
to be only a repetition of AgulnalJo's
pleasant memory of an evening most enfainili r tiiok of creating a false alarm
joyably spent by every listener.
by bring a few chance shots toward the
ARTISTS’ KKCITAL.
A*he soldiers went
army headquarters.
Kotzachmar ball this evening unAt
back to quarters In disgust, thoroughly
Portland Keaelnl
drenched and deprived of several hours der the ausploes of tbe
club a recital will be given worthy of the
•leap.
asusle lorer. Mr. Arthur
Mr. Holmes’s next lecture In the series, support of every
nnd Mr. Myron W.
be
on
February 8. will
“Japan He* Whiting, the pianist,
Whitney,Jr., basso, will appear, and they
v ir 1ted.”
Tickets
ooiunienrid.
coma moat highly
SECOND ANNUAL HAMJl ET. on sale at Crsmy, Jones & Allen’s.
the

• Jt

Young Men's Republican Club of Ward

SAG) HARBOR.

Incident oooorred one night
Bosupon the stage of the Park theatre,
ton, during tbs performance of “Sag
seoond
annual banquet of the
Ihe
Harbor," which will be seen bare on tbe
Young Men’s Kepublioen club of Ward
nights ot Friday nnd Saturday and SatA
bountiful
held
It.st
was
1
night.
udrny matinee, at the JsITerson; IllustraJohn
W
and
Mr.
tupper was .provided
tive of oalinnesa and mastery while every
com
house
Smith, the chairman of the
In the
one about Is under excitement.
the
arrange
inittee, did himself proud in
seoond ace whet) the Syraonre ohatapagan
luents for serving it. Ihe tanquet wa
Is brought upoo tbe stage by Hosen Ste1 el J in the quarters of the club on Con
drink tbe bealtb of
One Entertain.*

press

hi

reft

and

the

large

rooms

were

with members of the olub
well crowded
and their guests.
Following the banquet, President F. J. Usley rappel the
assemblage to order and then followed
xoellent speeches
They were a
many
little out of the usual order of after dinwhich are usually expected
ner speeches
at occasions of this kind.
Among others
who

had

interesting things

H. K. titttler.who

uave

to say were
his reminiscences

of the Republican party;
Mr. John Cousins, who related some stlrtlng anecdotes of tbe Abraham Lincoln
campaign; Her. Mr. iiovard of the Conglass street Methodist church, and Her.
A. U.Wlight of the St. Lawrance ehuroh,
Cnpt liar la, Councilman U tiffin, Mr. B.
U. Plummer, Mr. Alposus Urlllin, Mr.
Ualoh, Mr. J. U. Blake, J. A. ConnslM. A. Flody. h'sq., d. A.
Ksq
Ian,
F. H.
Usllstt, Ciarenoe L. liuckcam,
Bigelow and
York, Mr. Bolden, 11. M
aereral others.
lbs enthusiasm displayed by the members of this club sugars well for riepublloan suooess In Ward 1 at the coming election. the olub Is constantly growing In
and has among lit members
numbers
the prominent Kepubllcuns
nearly all
of tbe 'Word. It has become an Institution In whloh the people of Ward 1 take
great intsrest and etnce Its organization
very few If any
yctiug Dsmocrn s bare
been
registered in this ward, they barcenter ted
to Republicanism
ing been
through tba afforts of the elula
of the formation

A

little

reos, with whlob to

betrothed couple, Ben Turner nnd
Bees-, (Forrest Robinson and
ensues
Julie Borne, a oomedy sosne
whereto touch Is mads of drawing the
corks from the bottles. Tbe cork wbiob
is drawn by Hosen, aided with a large
corkscrew, comes with great dlfflonlty
Herne,
and a large explosion, while Mr,
as Uapt. Dsn Marble, has n J iking Hue
about pulling tbs oork Irom his bottle
the

Martha

with
this

bis Ungers and at great
win

vllntlluP

ntffht

at >< Portland ikaln lot
night hy Him'* Coined Una Th# play I*
of the “Lord Ghnmlay” order, and waa
thoroughly aajayrd by an andleaoa that
completely filled th* theatre. Mr. Blot
la the leading role gars hi* heat performance Of th* week, ana aa tb* dullwitted, can-gang English man waa artlatlo to a degree eeldom witnessed la a repertoire organisation. In fact It may be
old of all th* performance* given tale
wok by this oompany that they bar* far
■erpeawd la arttatlo work those uoually
Riven In this Otty at popolar prise? Tb*
work of th* Individual member* ba*
been worthy of tb* blghtot praise, and
It la pleaoaot to record that th* boat nest
baa bean uniformly largo. At th* ms titb*
ne* today
oomrdy "Dollar* nad
Sense" will b* th* bill, and tonight the
oompany will appear In a new versto* of
Mr. Taylor’* melodrama "In th* Heart
of Russia.’’

THEATRE. Mom?"

thrt

earn.

COflC

Un
ill

Herne's bottle was extremely ^obduabsolutely ret used to eome. Of
could not rpeak bis
course Mr. Herne
line, and everybody, depending abeolutely on the one, ecmmsnoed to get nervous
tbe dlooovery
as the audlenoe tittered In
obdurate oork was making
that tb)
trouble with the seeua Mr. Herne deftly extricates himself and tha oonpany
from the aeoldental exlgenor by aelalng
tbe corkscrew from Mr. Kobtnson and
palling the stupid oork from Its soeket,
changing his lias to itad: “B'goshl
I thought 1 could pull ths dura thing
with toy Ungers, Hoses, but I guess 1
jest fooled myeelf a little this time."
This smoothed away the trepidation of
the oompany, and heartily relieved they
went on with their eoene to an appreciative bunt of applause from the audlenoe.
Ibis seems ltks a little thing, to be sure,
and It was; but smaller things than this
with a vast audlenoe watohing every
slightest movement and expression, Is
enough te tangle a scene Into bopelees
At the staled convention of Bramhall soarls, unices met In this way by coolness
Knights of Pythias, which waa and qulok presence of mind.
lodge,
Mr.

rate aad

GRIMES’

Dr.Bull's

Falls

Ice and

on

Breaks His

Friday and Saturday Sale of

Leg.

“Next

Liberty

Council
afford the finest Stationery when
All the most
you buy it at our prices.
are repre.
makers
exclusive
famous and
all
the
staple substansented in the line we carry,
Marcus Ward s
tial sorts and the novelties too.
of
Royal Irish Linen mourning papers, all widths
Crane’s heavy linen
border, all weights and sizes.
Keiths velum
match.
to
papers with envelopes
and ComHill
Beacon
club and billet size.

Entertains.

YOU

“Grlinee' Cellar Door” with Jama* B.
Urlmaay Me Boy," will appsar
at Portland Theater three nights and the
oeoal Tneeday and Wednesday matinee
Local Item* About Woodford*
wall
la
Maekla
oome
Monday.
that
known aa th* famous comedian
Aud Morrill*.
made Hoyt's name famous, and aa
"
Bnaob of
A
"Urlmaoy M* Hoy” to
Keys." waa.tlij natural charaotar part,
oopled by all farce oomedlaas, and the
Methodist
of
the
Th. ladle* olrel.
original “Bell Boy” In Hoyt'a famous
• well attended eoetel gatherBut In bla own play h* it still obureh held
come ly.
who olid#* ing Wedneidey evening In the vestry of
funnlar a* “Billy Grime#,"
The following programme
their oboreh.
down T'be Old Cellar Door.
Carlisle
Plano solo,
oot:
Ho la anpporte 1 this year by an **- was oarrled
Lida Maxwell;
Ida and
ceptlonally strong oompany, handed by burgh ; long,
piano and mandolin enlo, lhomne B.
Loulle Sanford.
Smith; duett, Adel'a Libby nod Cbrlsaie
ROSSINI CLUB.
Burgh; reoltatloa, fclla Uaeeton; quarTh* Booslnt club, at lta;eono#it yootor tette. Joe. H. H.aeltou, Jr., O. B. Callday, gave tbs following programme:
too, Mre. Laulee Vtnal end Mlee Carrie
Urlog 1 hlaesy; piano eola, Hlspah Bpeer; reciPlano fcolo—Mlouot In K Minor,
Mias Margaret Jordan.
Master Robert Woodman.
Haas Sltt tation,
Violin Solo—Polonaise,
Mr. Ienlah Bteplee fell on the loe and
Mice Cram.
broke hie leg Wednesday.
Vocal Solo-Air from "Dlnorah’’
Meyerbeer
Mr. Judeon lleale of Beevey street la 111
Mra Henry Smith.
st his hom* with the grippe.
Love
Death,
Plano Qiartette—Isolda’o
The toerd of registration of votere are
((rom Tristan and Isold*.)
Wagner-Llsit to to In aeeslon February 117, 118, March 1
Mis* Pbllbrook. Mies Week* Mra.Klwell,
and SI.
Mias Pubes.
The bedy of Mre. Edgar Montgomery,
Vocal Solo— Cavatina, from (Queen
Gounod wan brought here for burial Wednesday
of ribeba,"
Brown.
Mias
from bar homo In Massachusetts, where
Plano Solo:
•no died with consumption. The deoeaeed
Mevln
a, Good Might,
Mre. MontUhaiulnadii wee Mlu Vina K. Shaw.
b, Air do Belli I,
ohlld, a
Mia* Mouregor.
gomery leave* a taueband, one
Vooal Solo:
Mary U. Anfather and a •liter, Mre.
a, Tbe Inquirer,
Bohubert drewo.
h, Impatience,
8. D.
the
of
Warren
Mr. Flake
Mlai Hawes.
from
d> Ballet,
Boiton,
Plano Duet—Aire
Worren paper oompany, from
Balnt-Saens
and
Uelllah,”
"Sampson
bee teen In the olty on boelneea the past
Mie. A. M. Umltta, Mlae Lowell.
two days.
Vooal Solo:
Jfrenoh Bong, Avis a la
Mr. Frank Woodman, he* established a
a. Old
Composer Unknown logging oamp on the eo-oalled Boody lot
Burger*
Godard
A
Chanson
robe,
b,
lie ie sanding the logs to Portland.
Mrs. Wbllebonee.
T'hJ next meeting of the Ammonoongln
olub 1* to be held Wednesday, February
A PHILOSOPHICAL CHAP.
;>h at the home of Mrs. Julia Graham,

Maekle,

Ma in street.
The Leadin' otrole of

can

papers,

Papeteries in
papers by the pound.
School paper, the
fancy boxes for presentations.
kind we’ve sold tons of and which is far and away
the best school paper made.
monwealth

The second

of the

trimming underclothing,
ments for children.
They
made

sheer

from

Is

to

MORltILLS.
Miss Minnie Christianson, a student at
the Deerlng high sohool was taken suddenly 111 yesterday forenoon with nervous
prostration. She was taken to tor home
n
on Alto street and
physician tornmontd.
Mr. Laander M. Clark assumed charge
of tha Hearing Center poet ollloe
yesterday. He Is to to assisted by his daughter.
Miss Lana Clark.
Tha entertainment at lb* veetry of All
Souls' Ualveiaallet churoh for the tonefit of the Homo for Friendless Boys la to
It was postponed
to told this evening.

X%£i

^1
tfj
^hi

from

ona

weak ago.

SOUTH

PORTLAND.

n
lady about eighty
Mrs. Manning,
In front of
years of age, fell on the lee
bewhomo at Cosh Conner Wedn aday and

I

or

or

OWEN,

1

~~~~l

Fuel fur Force
Your

force,
cular

must

have

force,

mus-

body

nervous

force, digestive force.

the fuel used to
supply this force. If you
are weak in
any of these
Fat

is

forces,

use more

fuel.

The cod-liver oil in Scott’s
Emulsion is the best fuel
for this work.

&

Your

nerves

muscu-

grow stronger, your
lar power increases,

and

digestion improves.

yx. and f i.oo, all druggist*.
SCOTT ft BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

Drawers, mostly light mix-

49c

I

VALENTINES. Dargain-npolL
full of

prices from 2c to

FRIEND.

ll«.

light

Several lots in one. Men's Wool
Fleered lined, worsted body.
Silk front, pearl buttons, all sizes up to
No. 40; one lot l.as double breast and
bark: Camel’s hair; Shills and Drawers;
$1.CO goods. This sale price,
79c

BOSTON CUTTING ICE.
Hp.lt

;

79c.

A BLEHNINO LONG LOOKED FOR.
KAFR ANI) HRLIAIILK.
Throw oit all l«*»r aiul anxiety, irom any
Ily
caiisa whatever, l»y usinj; one box only.
mall fJ.no. All bunlnes* strictly confldeutlai.
Til K (4 HIMA.S MEDICAL CO., B*m !|u, GerBox
many. Address. PORTLAND AGENCY,
Ub. Portland, Me.janudliu*

K.c-rut ( olil

dozen lots.

Dollar Shirts and
tures.
This Sale price,

CO.

A WOMAN’S

that

39o

nain-

week.

SIOOItE

just

average of Half
The “Left-overs” of

Jertey Knit t:adershirt* and Drawer*
mixed and earner* nair color,
flood warm »vp»rable roods.
This Male price

gowns and garfine high class goods,

thin cambric
confined to us and

muslin

pair

at an

price.
a

are all
The designs are
sook.
exclusive. The Spring opening of fine Muslin Underwear which began Wednesday continues all the

your

^

want

a

here,

of Drawers there.
We’re supplying

muslin
are

be replenished,

to

Undershirt

an

desirable for

particularly

and

pattern

same

11

soolrty

But there are few men
whose underwear does not

broideries has arrived and will be ready this mornIt consists mostly of matched .sets, two or
ing.
three widths of edging, inserting and flounce, all

WOOD Foil

UalvsrsaUat

February.

fine Swiss Em-

of

large shipment

the

presoh Sunday morning on tha subjeol:
“What Coes Uod Hequlr* of Mat"

bachelors—noed full new
Suits of Undorflannels
In

require

She
sustain'd a bad frnoture of her hip
Weetbrook
was assisted to the bouse and Dr. Hagers
Whose Head Waa Pounded bat Who
entertaiued
were
cbnroh
Congregational
summoned, who mads her as oorafortable
Thought lie Deserved It.
Wednesday evening In the ohnrob parlors as shs could be under the clrourastancee.
had
who
charge
by the following ladles,
Woodbury has moved
Mrs. Julietta
Mr*.
West
Ollioera Bawjor and Woodbury found on of the progr amme of the evening:
Woodbury house,
from the C. N.
Daniel
Mre.
Freeman,
on
Commercial street Frederick W.
oorner
Intoxicated man
High stmt to Peterson house,
J.
Mrs.
A.
T.
Skilling*,
last
night and eent him to tbe polio* Holmes, Mra
Meat High and Dyer streets
A
bead was badly
C. Scales and MI6S Clara Slmpeon.
The man's
station.
Mrs. Hannah McFarland will break up
followed
o’olook
at
alx
eut, a
gash about all Inch an d a half •upper waa aerved
har home on Sawyer street and Will In
by an entertainment.
long having been made In tbe forehead.
the future reside with her daughter, Mra.
Star of Liberty oonnoll, D. of L., hold
"I got this," said tba prisoner to DepuLen Hand of Ameabury, Maas.
their
at
ty Marsbal Krllb, “down on ont of the an entertainment last evening
Mrs. Martha Talbot who baa been passProf.
tithing vessels at lbs wnarvas, and I hall whloh wae well attended.
ing the winter with Mrs. Annie Huston
I Hoogklne gave a hoe exhibition of stere- or Pins street, will spend the next month
gnesa I deserved all tnat I got because
a
really bud no reason la being there at optlcnn views of travels, In addition to
with her sister at Harpswell.
of vooal and Instrumental
1 make no complaint against any programme
of the (lrst
all.
Harry Uoodnow, a pupil
number*.
party.”
grammar school in this Tillage, fell oo
The Ladles' circle of the Warren ConTbe man wat not asked to give bis
the loa In tbs school yaid Tuesday, fraewithout further ado Turn key gregational ohnrob held an entertainment tnrlag hla thumb, and ruptured a blood
name and
Eiuery prepared a comfortable night s and soolal Thursday svenlng at Cumber- vaaaal la hla hand.
land hall. Mr. A. N. Waterhouse during
lodging for him.
Mra. John Mullen, Pina street, who baa
the evening exhibited forty view* of looal been aerloualy 111 la Improving rapidly.
THE LINCOLN CLCB.
The Daphne Glee
aud foreign Interest.
Miss Caro Elliott of South Portland la
club rendered severel selection and were vlaltlag friends at lirtdgtoa.
audited by Ul*s Taylor and other membeen at
Mra Maltha Talbot, Who baa
Tickets for the Uauqiiet Being linpldly
here of the oholr In vooal solos.
the home of Mra Hunaton on Pina street,
Dlsfioscd Of.
Mr. George H. Partridge, residing on haa gone to Harps well.
the eo-oalled Helen place, Saoo street, reMrs J. Woodbury haa moved from Weat
A apeolal mooting of tbe Lincoln olnb
port* the tbef t ot four batted Plymouth High etreet to the Peteraun bouse on tb a
was held at tba rooms of the organisation
Hock pullets from hla hennery some time oorner of Dyer and West lilgb etre< ta.
In Monument square last evening to arduring Wednesday night.
Mra. John Mullen la reported aa rapiddetails
rocneoced
with
for
minor
range
ly rcooverlog from the lata tavera Illness.
tbe aanaal banquet whlob Is to b* bold
DS.
On acon the evening ot Iftbroary 12th.
~JUKY IMPANNELEED.
count of Illness President Virgin was unCoroner Perry yesterday Impannelled a
oonEndeavor
and
In
his
moiety
to
be
Christian
able
The
abseooa,
preseat,
jury to Investigate the cause of the death
Vice President Clark acted as tbe ohalr- nnoted with the Congress stress Methodist
of Patrick Herbert, who wee killed In a
a
conducted
In
Thera wai a large eoolsty, Ufty
ntan of the ineating.
number,
railroad aooldent on Commercial street
at
last
eetvloe
Sunday
attendano* of tba member*.
prayer and praise
The July oonslats as
Wednesday night.
The
meeting
The report* war* mad* that tlokets for the hall at Nason's Corner.
David F,
W. Heals,
follows:
Georgs
and
A
dnet
tbe baaqual or* being rapidly disposed of. was muoh enjoyed by all.
Harmon, Franklin H. Marts, George D.
evethe
Congr***iuBD Littlefield bas sent word two solos were rendered during
Coring, John E. Farr, George T. Means.
that he will make tbe trip from Washing- ning. Sunday evening of this wyek the
After viewing the remains tbs Jury adton for the purpose of altsodlag the ban- V. M. C. A. will ooadnct the meeting,
Saturday altarto 2.3) o'olook
journed
to
quet. Within tb* last faw day* Uoa. Her- kites Hamilton of Portland Is expected
attorney’s
oounly
neon to meat at the
It Is noped
bert M. Heath of Augusta baa also signi- sing a solo at this meeting.
room In tbs city building.
one of the
fied hi* Intention of being
that a large number of the residents at
Nason's Corner will avail tberoselvee ot
COST UEtt PHOPKCCOH HCAUKS.
goaske.
A* Das already Dean announoeu oiner the opportunity to attend this servloe.
February l —The oil
Halifax, N. 6.,
The by-laws recently adopted by Hooky tank steamer Deutschland, Cspt. bottler
speaker* era to to Oongraaaman O'Grady
of Naif York, Uovaraor Power*, ex-Uov. HU1 lodge No. fil K. of F., are now In horst, four
days from New York with a
to
will
Ulmin and Mayor Hobineon.
the hand* at the printer and
eargo of oil, for Kottardam, arrived this
ready for distribution protobly at the evening with two or ter propeller blades
GOOD ROADS.
next meeting.
Nsw blat d)
gone, lost In a gals of wind.
the Woodford* will te Inserted and lbs steamer will
The Ladles' olrele of
Ualvarsalisi church ara to hold a sapper proceed probably Monday.
far
I ulerrkllng
Monday
Meeting
and social this evening In Lewis toll.
t
tCremlng.
Rev. Barry K. Townsend, pastor of the
Wood fords

Skin” Wear-

The
things that
make or unmake our comThe
fort in cold weather.

Churches.

Star of

to the

ables.

Ladies’ Circle of

Entertainment

CELLAR DOOM.

'iba initial atop In tbs gaod roads movement wbloh baa bean Inaugurated by tba
wheelmen will to taken Monday evening
when the Portland Wheel club 00mmliter
has asked all parsons interested to meet
with tbe in at the slob rooms and discuss
the coming
year.
ways and meant for
Krary horseman, every wheelman, la foot
held laat>venlng, the rank of knight waa
KICK'S COMEDIANS.
the movement
all persons Interested la
confer red on two oandldatsa. The now
A declaration
A splendid performance was gives of are Invited to be preset.t.
oflloam worked the degree of Pluto on
candidate*.
three
an English drama “A Fool and Hie of the position the wheelmen propose t*
assume la the ooralag election baa oraatad
quit* a littla hires* aad la eautlag considerable comment In
political olrelaa.
As the movement 1* strictly nos-nartlaan
In Its character It a strength la apt to to
COUGH SYRUP
▲ oordlal Invitation to to
considerable.
.
inhas made thousands of children well and happy. It is mors
present le extended to ail parsons
of
terested la totter stieeta, totter oar*
tlian crime to give a sick child a remedy that you are really only experimenting with—and there is no need to do it. You can as easily
exletlag highway* aad a more exteaded
get Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup as some substitute that you are told is
nee
of permanent material In ooaatruotyou kaow It cures, and so
“just as good/ Dr. Bull’s QUKES
Tba meeting will to held nt
lng them.
of
sort
a
ia
the
has
it
fox*
who
used
does every person
cough
aiif
y
607 1-8 Congress
tbe Wneel olub rooms,
last fifty years. No better can be made, and it is pure, sure and i7
street, Monday evening at eight o'olook.
\
quick. Have a bottle handy for bad weather.
Ktf*§c s*b*ittdr.i.
ft
i V
f Hi
7/
J
'A
l
K
A. C. MKYBR ft CO., Bsttlmoa, Md.
Last night was about tba coldest of
k
Tri-jlboa
k\
«--»«
1‘xlU
Itr. buir»
7*
J/JlM
or
mtail
dta
Jwf
f
ly
toutuiRimg £0 rilU. 5e^«<
tba winter. Thera was little wind, tut
■
tbe meronry waa wall dowa below aero.

rwr.w

Portland, Fabruar? a, UOd

Man

AnTnTnixnm

aptmthhiiti.««w tnvmiTummu.

kmw

WESTBROOK.

Kelleved Auil.ly

of Ikrm 1«'i•.

them,
30c

The 25 per cent discount
Sale of Men’s Winter
Gloves is drawing to a
close, enough left to make this Friday
memorable
in
Glove
and Saturday

MEN’S
CLOVES.

history.
Many kinds of skin and leather, lined and
uiiilned; Wool, ta.*hin»>re ami other lluei.
Thro -quarters prh’e.
Sec Window No. 3, which is filled with them.

Stockings for Women and Children.
Some at Half, Some at more, Some at
less.

WOMEN’S.
Fo>ton, February 1.—It hr* only been
during the pane two day. that the local
who rely on a supply from
loe dealer*,

city,
hope
yearly oorp 'ihe open
the
throughout
prevailed
mouth of January was very
depressing
and some of the large dealer, began look*
lng In other dlrsotlons, eepvclally toward*
Maine and New Hampeblre.
'ihe cold wave whton «t In Tueadny
night and wbloh still continues, has.
of
loe
prootloally assured
however,
poods
gathering

of

have bad any

tbs

about

their

wealber which

suOlclent

thicksere

and

the harvest will

the
llrrfe of
oomiaenoe about
loe averages In this vlotnliy
t week.
about eight Inches and while fourteen Is
desire d, still the dealers will be satlsHc'
will hardly
with t*n or twleve ss they
dare risking rnether thaw.

probably

nex

9c.

Women's Seamless
ings, worth 18c,

12 ,c.

9c

Women's Fleeced,
Full

19c.

black .Stock-

12 Wo

fashioned, clear, fast black
25c kind,
I9c

Stockings,
38c,

Extra value Fleeted,

38c and 50c

CHILDREN’S.
Ulbhed Wool Stockings for Childron,
nil sizes from 5 to 8Mi.
Regular price
25c. This Sale at
12'sC

I9c.
38c

Fi lie black Cashmere
Stockings for children.

quality

ribbed
A good

19c

for

Don't forget the Valentine Counter.

CASCO ATHUt'ilU CLUB.

of
Lots
LACE CURTAINS.
following programme will be given
manufacthis evening at the olub's rooms, No. ICO turer’s
Samples at great discount from
The

Middle street:

Piof. Ureene
Plano Solo,
Vooal Solo,
Billy Nickerson
Sparring Bout, four rounds,
Jimmy Connor, and Kddle Joyce
Vocal Solo,
Hoeey Johu.on
Sparring Boot, eight round..
P oration Us
and
Berry Paige
Nickerson and Johnson
Vocal Duot,
fifteen
rounds,
Sparring Boat,
Prof. Joe Koblnson, John 1'wln Sulllrao
1'Uketi
rooms

can

be obtained at tho

regular

rates.

Half PriceTwenty four
pairs, all in
choice styles, good

NOTT INCH AMS.
singlo pair lots,

olub's

during Ihe day.
MlRRIA3£3.

In Biddefnril. .Tan. 25. William B. IMami
and Mrs. A. ldutse lloooer.
In Haiti, Jan. 24. Le.ojr 3. Ainss and Mils
May WIUls.
In Lubec. Edward B. Porter and hills Hosanna Tinker.
In Prescott, Frederick Kelley aud Miss Bertha M. Colson.
lu Pittsfield, Jan. 20. Ora UerslJ and Miss
Hurd.
In Klttery, Jan. 27. Herbert Elktns and Miss
Grace Drawee.
....

OEA1 rib.

31, Patrick A. Halpiu. aaed
$1.75. Three pair lot, $2.50 kind, at
(Funeral Saturday morning st 8.»o o'clock
$1.75 a pair
front his late residence. No. 228 Congress street
[Heriuiera high mass at ttie Ca'hedral ot the $2.00. Fire pair lot. $2.75 kind, at
» o'clock.

In lids city. Jan.
03 tears.

InmsnuUte Coneeiiuon at
In KalgatTtlte. South Portland. Jan. 31, Sam’l
S., son of Jolui 8. nod the late Annie M. Green
taw. aaed 24 years 9 mouths.
[Funeral tnl* Friday afternoon at 2.30o'elk.
from hla late tealdenee. No. 24 Main street,

Kulghtvllle.
lit Wlseaaset, Jan. 17, Mrs. Kllzbetah Clmtiey
aged 80 years.
In W.soasset. Jan. 26. Johu Greeuleaf, aged

$2.00 a pair

$2.50. Two pair

lot, $3.50 kind,

at

$2.50 a pair
IRISH POINTS.

$2.98. Three pair lot, $4.00 kinds, at 12.98
88 yeara.
3.75
3.75. One pair lot, $5.00 kind, at
of
wife
Mrs.
18.
Jane,
In Buckaport. Jan.
3.98
3.98. One pair lot, $6.00 kind, at
Usury It. Trott, aged 71 years.
In Buckaport. Jan. 18, leans Homer, ago! 87
4.00
4 0>). Two pair lot, $5.50 kind, at
yean 8 months.
4.00
4.00. Two pair lot, $6.00 kind, at
lu OUer Creek. Jan. 20, lachtus Hadley, aged
72 years.
4.25
425. Two pair lot, $6.00 kind, at
In Washington, Jan 27. Benjamin Law. aged
90 yeara.
450
4.50. Two pair lot, $6.50 kind, at
lu Deer Isle. Jtn. 28. Mrs Mary Klla Hutch4,75
4.75. One pair lot, $7.50 kind, at
Itiaou. aged 29 years.
lu Iteer late. Jan. 20. Mark II. Eaton, aged 88
The New idea Paper Patterns. We
yeara 4 monuis.
III! Mat’lllasport. Jan. 23, Mr*. AmeR.a A.. ww*
of rnarles H. Welub, aged 43 yt:ui and 3
months.
in NortMMl Jan- 21, Henrietta. wile of Wm.
If. Itoperta. aired M years.
in Kan Daacb. Jan. 22. C'haa. S. V ickery. aged
33 years 10 niualbs.
Is l.nwell. Maw.. Jan. 23. Martha P. flarrfi,
monlb
of Cumberland, Main*, aged C2 years
19 days.

are

Sole Portland Agents.

Price for any Pattern,
Price for Pattern Hook,
Pattern Slips, Free.

lOo
lOo

_

J. R. LIBBY CO.

1^-

MAINE

.—

TO LKT.

HUCKLLAHBOVI.

BCHUOL DECUHAHCN.

TOWNS.

of the memtere of tbo
Sfhool ltoom Decoration Committee, at
a motlng bled on Wednredey
aft-moon,
•hoar much ru eta I Bed Irterert la tba
work.
Ike bow memban representing Ibe
Drertng district bare taken hold wltb a
will, and bare already made an excellent
The report*

Item*

of Interest Uelhered

by Osr Local

Cor capon dr lit*.

DAMARISCOTTA.
Jan. 81 —LA I). Grand
Char jailor Joeoph P. Halob Installed tha
olUorn of UdoiIi Lodge, No. 00, K. of
P. lent aycnlnf.
Kcfrtahmanta
ware
a-rrad and liMowing that tha aaoond and
thlra rank waa worked.
Tha following
ora tha newly Installed ollloera:
Demarlsootte,

C, C.—Oecar A. Papa.

(COPYRIGHT)

V. C\—Charles M. Jones
P.—Charles U. klobsnney.
M. of W.-F. W. Day.
hi R. Castner.
K. of H. and 8
M. of W.— Georgs W. Solders.
M. of K
hdward K. Pbllbrook.
kl. as A.—George A. Huslons.
I. U.—Warren Sherman.
O. G.-C. W. Croaker.
—

—

FOR TOUK SCRAP-BOOK.

NURSERY COOKERY.

From Mary Foutces and of
Acknowledged Worth.
CREAM OF SPINACH SOUP.
Pick the leaves from two quarts of
Spinach; wash; throw Into a hot kettle

DISEASE.
By Christine Terhune Herrlclr.
(Continued from last week.).
DRIED FLOl’R BALD.
For this purpose the unbolted wheat
flour should be used. Tie a pound of It

(Recipes

min-I

DIET

I?J

and shake and toss about for five
lites. drain, suvlng the small amount of (
up closely In a perfectly clean cotton
water that has formed in the kettle;
Cloth or pudding bag. Drop It Into boilchop the lea\es very fine, press
ing water and boil steadily for 10 minthrough a sieve, return them to the ketutes, filling up the saucepan from the
tie and add a teaspoonful of grated onion
kettle as the water bolls away. When
and one quart of milk. Rub together two
the cloth Is opened remove the outer
tablespoonfuls of flour and the same
and the center w ill be
amount of butter, add to the soup.stlrring doughy covering
bard and dry. This may be grated and
constantly until smooth and thick; press
added to the infant's food. The grated
again through a sieve, season with salt
flour should first be rubbed to a paste
and pepper and serve with.
with a tablespoonful of milk, then diBOFTON BROWN BREAD.
luted with a little more milk until It has
Three cupfuls graham flour, two cupreached a consistency w hen It will minfuls corn meal, one cupful molasees, two

them!

Him Dells Merrill passed away Monday after a long aad painful slokueia,
age f A Funeral today at 8 p. m., from
tar late rreldsnos.
U. M. Castner of Portland, waa In town
today on holiness.
Cyrus Head baa opened a barber ebop
on Main etrst, near the bridge.
J. 1. Clifford la able to be ont after
Iwe weeks sloknese.

2

CAPK ELIZABETH.

teglnnlng

in

Ibe

eonoole

aaelgned

to

sour

STEAMED CORN BREAD.
Three cupa of sweet milk and one of
sour, three cups of Indian meal and one
Of flour, one-half cup of molasses, one
teaspoonful of saleratus, salt to taste,
Steam three hours.

SARATOGA POTATOES.
Psre and slice the potatoes very thin
with a potato allcer; let them stand in
alum water for half an hour; wipe dry
smd fry in very hot lard; salt while hoc
•ad serve at once.

soup ones more, season It to taste with
salt, and put In a mould to form.
A little parsley and a slice of onion,
added when the chicken is about halt

cooked, Improves the flavor of tha jelly.
It may be eaten with bread and butter
or with boned vice.
(To be continued next week.)
THIN WHITE SAUCE.
Melt one tableepoonful butter, add one
tablesponful flour and porjbon gradually
sne and one-half cups milk. Season with
salt and pepper to ta«t%___

!

AND A PA KTM KNTS- Frede* lek
8. R alii has Hie itrgesl II t of desirable
In-use* ai d npantnei.ts for sale and to let > f
< ftl
a« v re.il estaie
e In
Portland. II!s spec
taltv Is negotiating mortgages, collecting rent*,
and the ecuiuomcai munaceinent of property.
Apply REAL KM ATE OFFICE, First Nation
al Baps building.
fl

HOUSES

Don 9f

<

If hen* won't

? ni»ke them ley
old rellway, tented
for over ftOyear*, with

A fn n rm

SMUng S In the
-sywwwwO utile
and

proved

H

ley when egg* B

\

Scratch

metier.
Everywhere
co-oparato In tbla
tbe aame reepoaeleeneei le manifested,
and from lb* aotlra aaalatanca shown by
Mr. Parmeoter and tba eblltron of tbo
North eohool whan Mrs. Hprnham read
bar peper on Devonshire, orar aixty dollar* waa reload for nee In that bolldlng.
Xha work f-r tba Bragdon Memorial
Kcom at the High aobool la being rapidly
carried on with the hundred
dollar*
firm for the purpoa* on* room being
already UnlabeJ. Tba beautiful relief* of
tba “Triumph
of
Alexander", by
Thorwaldem, which bare baas an exhibition in Uoold A Whipple's window, era
to
for tbla room, wbleb la to bo devoted
Nlnotaenth Century Arl

|

forty words Inerted under tkfa heed

B
B

I
Sheridan's
CONDITION
1
V

Powder

of 3 roosas at 22 Chatham St.;
price IS per month.
Inquire of .1. C.
WOODMAN. Hi Exchange streci.
244

11ENEMKNT

Repairing.

I watch

B
■

I

It'a aafa, aura and economical- B
Makaa pulleta early layera. Brink* ■
■
moulting liana round quickly.
B
II jnnran’t t»t It *a tend one park »c
■
(A
Kipraaa
five, gl. At lb. ran (1*1.ala.
paid Sample of beak ponltry papar free. H
■
I. S. JOHNSON k CO.. Nation. Matt.

We make a specially of Wntcn Repairing.
We do vour work In the best possible manner,
We are prompt and
and guarantee every Job.
always have a iol* done when p omhed.
AIcKKNNEY T1IK J KWF.LKR. Monument

jan2C,<ltf

Bquaie.

LKT—House.
Very low for the winter,
deta- bed single brick house, 11 rooms and
bath, hot and c*»1 I water, extra toilet In basement; furnace heat; whole house In good conL. M. LKlGllTON.33
dition. Apply at once.

TO

Kxi-hange MU2»-l

at the Teoplea Circu81. New books
About twenty reare const mtly being added.
ceived within a week. Monthly coupon tickets
I.KT
hooks,
TO lating
Library. 247 Congress
.1000

26cents.__20-1
rooms furnished for
Also furnished house
two
Congress
persons.
tarnished
street.
One
cottage.
or
uufurnish9d.
House,
Washington
avenue, next Tukey’s bridge.
House. South
Portland. Kents *4 to $13. 8. L. CARLETON,
and
ML
Congress
LKT.—Four

or

five

litbi housekeeping.
TO
for table board of

Notice to Wheelmen.

Lawrence._24-2

We, the nndersigpcd, do hereby agree UTOBR

work for M orate, coala ta advaaoo

cents, cash la advance.

_2-1

Joaea bar obarga.
It la it mt aaroaraglng to tbo member a
of tbo oommltto* to Bad auob willingto
naaa among tbo toaokara anil poplle

piece

45

electric lights and bath. tabic supplied with the
best the market affords. 775 CONGRESS M l.

of which Mlaa

_

waek for

(TO !,KT-One large pleasant room, (with
A
hoard). In a private family. ste«m heat,

hem.
Laet Saturday afternoon Mlaa Era Jooee
nee a Bird Talk nt Crcahy ball, la tke
new Dearlng
High aoboal, wbleb waa
aoppDmealed by raoltallon from tba
pop 11a, relating to bird*. Twenty dollars
was relic! by
tbla moan* for tbe aobool*

readily with the child’s liquid food.
milk, one-half cupful su- ! gle
cupfuls
It should not be given more than twice a
gar, two level tcaspoonfuls soda, one
day unless In extreme cases, and then
teaspoonful salt. If you steam it It will
only under a doctor’s orders.
require about three hours to cook.
Later authorities. Upon Infants’ diet
say that a better method of treating milk
RAISED DOUGHNUTS.
or other food to be given to babies suf*
Scald one cup of milk. When lukewarm
w ith bowel w eakness Is to add to
add one-quarter of an yeast cake dis- j feiing
the bottle a decoction of diastase,
aolved in one-quarter of a cup of lukemade by steeping a tablespoonful of
warm water, one teaepoonful salt, and
|
over night
flour enough to make a stilt batter. Let crushed malted barley grains
In two tablespoonfuls of cold water. In
|t rise over night. In the morning add j
can be strained oft
#ne third cf a cup of shortening (but- j the morning the Nquld
will convert
ter and lard mixed), one cup light brown and Is ready for use. and
the starch In the pint of gruel Into dexsugar, two eggs well beaten, one-half j
after
nutmeg grated, and enough flour to trine in about fifteen minutes,
cow’s
make a SUIT dough. Let It rise again, w hlch the gruel can be mixed with
even a
toss on floured board, pat and roll out. i milk and may be assimilated by
Shape with the biscuit cutter, and work delicate Infant. But again the caution
between the hands until round. Place must be uttered, that nothing of this
on the floured board, let rise one hour. ; kind should be given except when enturn and let rise again. Fry in deep fat, dorsed by a physician.
For cases where the contrary trouble
snd drain on brown paper. Cool and
roll in powdered sugar.
is found and the child suffers from constipation, a wheat or barley gruel may
DRIED BEEF.
be added to his milk with beneficial reThe more common way of serving
The barley is better than the
sults.
dried or smoked beef is to shave It into wheat, and If barley flour cannot be
It
warm
up found the ordinary pearl barley may be
thin slices, raw, or perhaps
In a little milk gravy, but a more savory- nerwf in lt« IiIai-A
the
Put
as
follows;
dish is prepared
BARLEY GRUEL.
slices of beef into a frying pan with
Soak a tablespoonful of barley over
and
them
to
cover
water
Just enough
night in enough cold water to cover It. pupils.
simmer for a few minutes; drain off the In the morning drain this off. and put
Mr. Corson, earns to Hlohmond from
water and cut the meat Into several
the barley over the fire In a pint of waKumford Falls lest March and was a sucbits. Return to the pan, which should ter. Boll this for five or six hours. Ailing
cessful and popular tsaober and muob
be hot. with a tablespoonful of butter up the saucepan as the wuter boils away,
He bad bad a
and a little pepper. Have ready some and keeping always a pint of water in liked by bla soholars.
In teaching, principally
well-beaten eggs, allowing four to a
the pot. Strain It off and set it aside to large expeilenoe
before coming
half pound of beef, stir them Into the cool. It will probably form a Jelly and in Oxford oounty, and
toss and
pan with the minced meat and
should be used In the proportion of two bare was a tsaober and superintendent of
minutes.
of
a
couple
stir the mixture for
teaspoonfuls of the barley to a cupful schools In Ruraford Falls.
Bend to table hot In a covered dish.
He Imres • widow and daughter. Fuof the milk or other liquid food.
The babies who are nursed Instead of nsrel services will be held Friday afterBREAKFAST BEEF.
for
addoctors
must
bottle fed
rely upon
noon and bis remains taksn to Andover
Cut thin slices of cold roast beef and vice as to means by which to regulats for burial.
Said a very diminutive anlpe
set in a pot
tin
"
a
are
in
aaucepan
these
them
their
digestions-although
lay
^
]n a voice 'twixt e peep end a pipa:
v
Cover the slices of more likely to he normal than those of
MIRACULOUS! CCHK ARGUMENT.
of boiling water.
"Here I've wasted the dey,
tablebeef with a gravy made of three
the artificially fed children.
1
And
can't
find
o
way
Paris, Fahruary L— News renobed this
walspoonfuls of melted butter, one of
It Is when the little creatures grow old
To eat oysters. 1 don’t think they're ripe.**
plaoa tbe Bret of tbe week that Charles
—New York World.
nut catsup, a tablespoonful of vinegar, enough to forage for themselves, and,
LI. Waist and Seymour H. Neff, two MorTk- w—.
of
c little ealt and pepper, a spoonful
escaping from the watch and ward of mon elders who bed
tried to
snooeasfelly
made
of
a
currant jelly,
teaspoonful
their mothers, to take w hat pleases their
oonvert people to Mormonlsm In
tbli
mustard and some warm water. Cover palates that they are likely to get Into
"Ulvlne Cures,"
etc., bed
an hour, keephalf
for
steam
and
tightly
trouble. This. too. is the period when plaee by
Important to Mothorg.
ing the water In the outer vessel on u Injudicious adults begin to bestow’ can- actually made a most remarkable oure In Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOBIA,
hard boil. If the beef Is rare you will dles and other sweets upon the young- Ureanwoed, a small plaoe abo ut eight a eafe and enre remedy for lufanta and children,
It seems that Charier and eee that It
find this a particularly nice breakfast sters to the detriment of the small us lies from here.
Judkins bad a crippled arm for years, bedish and one that is easy of preparation. stomachs.
Beam the
Always it should be borne in mind ing unable to use It In any way however
FRICASSEED OYSTERS.
Signature of
many articles of food, harmless In health, for farm work, and only eating with the
of
one
pint
Drain as dry as possible
may be actually poisonous to the child
The elders made a la Use For Over 30 Yeere.
gieatret of dlibculty.
a small
suffering from a disturbed digestion. call at hie borne where they demonstrated
Tho Kind You Have Always Bought.
oysters; put in a thick spider
brown
then
It
;
let
and
get
cf butter
Let us glance for a moment at the foods to him tbe
Judpowers they possessed.
as
soon
As
they
begin
that should be avoided by the child who
put In the oysters.
kins explained bis ease to tbs alders and
MRS JARLKY.
to cook add another piece of butter Is the victim of bowel trouble. Suppose
asked them If they oonld bolp him. They
with
a
mixed
teaspoonbeen
or
fifth
and
has
his
fourth
has
year
w hich
be
passed
An amusing programme baa been rewas
that
If
bis
faith
snfllolent
ful of flour and cook one minute; add Is accustomed to such a diet as wax ad- replied
ceived In town, relating to an expected
of milk vised in a recent paper of this series. they oonld do so. Evidently his faith was
One beaten egg, one tablespoonful
visit at Staten Island by the far-famed
on
Potatoes and oatmeal, w hich are among eulBolent and bo Is now working In tbe Mrs.
Olid cook one minute more. Four
Jarley, who. It atates, "will ecm#
toasted bread.
his stand-bys when he is well, must now woids. Asa result of this oure aud others
poke bonnet
aa of old. la matllng allk,
be ruled off his bill of fare. Corn bread, tbe Mormons have succeeded lu making
and an aooent that Is unmletakable.'
EGG BALLS FOR SOUP.
mush, hominy, w beaten grits, fresh veg- many oonrerta at Ureenwood.
Xbla entertainment la a matter of local
Rub the yolks of three or four hard- etables of all sorts and fruits must be
Internet, aa of oonrae Mrs. Jarley la Mlaa
ICE CUT1INU LEU IN8.
boiled eggs to a smooth paste with a forbidden until his recovery. Butter and
to
MoCobb, and tha Slat an Island
Simcream should be taken sparingly.
little melted butter, pepper and salt;
Gardiner, Febraary 1.—Cutting opera- Mary
ihese add two raw ones, beat In light, ple broths of beef, chicken or lean mut- tions oommenoed tbla afternoon at tbe Academy. St Usurge, la nndor tba obarge
former
and add enough flour to keep the paste ton and arrow root Jelly may be given, Knickerbocker bouse In Hasdolpb. To- of Mr. Frederick Partington, a
together; make Into balls with floured aid occasionally a little scraped beef morrow the Haines and Lawrenee orew resident of Portland. Among the names
of those who are to personate tbs "llghands, and set away in a cool place may be'added to the diet. All food should will
op<n tbe Aside at their Handolpb
until just before the soup comes off, be administered frequently and in small
gera" ons recognlres Miss Qraoa Woodruff
tbe
barrest
and
bouses
Monday
rooming
boll
both of whom bare
* hcn you put them in carefully and
quantities. If the trouble Is severe it
the entire and Miss Lilia Xaak,
be In full swing
will
along
one minute.
may be wine to provide stimulants, but
so many frlenda In our olty.
The
lee
Is
from
14
f nttlng district.
IS
to
alwav* under the doctors'* orders.
inobeo thick end woe never of • better
BROILED TRIPE.
ARROW ROOT JELLY.
hvvc».
fniiibnniA a
as
as
posdry
Mix two teaspoonfuls of beat Bermu- quality and shows no bad effeote from tbe
Wipe honeycomb tripe
classes arc at present In charge
Ccoklqg
for
Dip
serving.
«lble and cut in pieces
da arrowroot with enough cold water to let) thaws.
Baxter and
of airs. J. C. Whitt, Miss
In fine cracker dust seasoned with salt make it into a very liquid paste. About
DENIED HIS MILKAUE. tiles.LjTsrmore on Monday evenings and
HUBERTS
oil
olive
with
over
Brush
and pepper.
needed.
three tableapoonfuls will bs
and great progress
and again dip In the cracker dust. Place Stir this Into a half pint of boiling water
Washington, February L—Tha House Thursday afternoons,
In a greased broiler and broil over a and cook, stirring constantly, until tha commlttae on mileage today
rejected and pleasure are reported. Portland is
Clear fire for five minutes. Place on a jelly is not only thick and smooth, but the claim of Brlgbam H Roberta of Utah Interested In this praotloal work, and our
platter honeycomb side up. sprinkle clear. Let It bec ome very cold, and give for mileage In oonneetlon with hie ooa- oltlsena have shown that they are. In
With salt and pepper and spread with It to the child with cream and a little taet for a aeat In the House. Hr. Roberto that some dellolons articles have been
butter.
powdered sugar. If It seems too flavour- waa not present today and It waa under- sent to be tested by deft fingers and .apless, a little rose water, or a few drops of stood he bad gene to Chicago.
Hr. Coop- preciative tsetse, namely, cereals from
FIG PFDDING.
vanilla may bo added to the cream.
er of Texas motel that
Roberts was en- Wilton & Company i flavorlna extraots
Chop six ounces of suet and half a
oholee groceries
CHICKEN JELLY.
three
titled to mileage, but on a tie Tote,11 to g, from Charles a Fees,
pound of the best figs fine, add
Cut the meat from a fowl weighing
from Shaw and from Merrill & Hose.
and
this motten failed.
quarters of a pound of bread crumbs
about four pounds, and pound up the
At a result of suggestion In the com
four ounces of sugar (moist, light brown bonea with a potato beetle, or the flat
MANY VEBBKLS DAMAGED.
first the bread
Chairman Barham will confer
sugar is the best). Mix
Mass
side of a hatchet. Throw asids all fat. mlttee,
February 1.—From
Gloucester,
a
add
and
sugar,
nnd suet, then the figs
Altb the Speaker oonceinlng the recogPut tha fowl, meat and bonea, over tbs
advlocs ieoelved here from Nova Beotia,
a
who may eeek te
members
of
little nutmeg, a well beaten egg and
nition
any
cold
and
of
In
two
water,
Are
quarts
Is learned that last week’s gaits were
cupful of milk. Boll In a mould four bring very slowly to a boll. Let It sim- •.cars for Hr. Roberts the HJOOJ uslutlly It
unusually severe on the fishing grounds,
.hours.
allowed In contested election cases.
mer at the side of the stovs for five or
and tkat many vessels sustalnsd damage
six hours, skimming from time to time.
The Miranda Is at
SCALLOPED HADDOCK.
during Its progress.
should be reduced about oneThe
liquid
Skin and cut Into small pieces a three
Liverpool, N. S., with tails torn and
Strain the broth thus made, and
half.
or four-pound haddock. Sift In a half
masts brtken.
Captain Edward Norris
If you w ish the Jelly to be very clear, put
cupful of flour with salt and pepper to the aoup back over the Are. and w hen It
of the Miranda, soys that It was the
taste; add sufficient sweet milk to cover,
heaviest gals he ever experienced on the
returns to a boll, throw In the white and
sprinkle with a cupful of butter cut Into shell of an egg. Let all boll together for
beuke. The reports say that the sohooner
bake
and
w
stir
ell
together
small pieces,
damaged and the
about tbrea minutes, remove tha scum
La ton la Was badly
minutes.
forty
that rises to the surface, strain tha
at Shelburne lor reJames Bteel Is
of

one

I

Cape Elizabeth, February 1.—Mile Augusta K. Dyer of liowery Beach, who fell
last Friday and fractured bar blp
la aa
oomfertabla as oan be expected.
Dr.
Thombe of Portland Is In attandanos.
A NOTED HOTEL MAN UONE.
Miss Addle 11. Dyer of Pond Cove, la
Mr. Oran M. Bbaw passed away Tuesrlelllag friends at South Portland.
*
Mr. and Mrs. Joesph L Staples of day merulng, at bla borne la Wlatbrap.
B iwery Beach, visited friends st Pond
Mr. Bbaw waa bora In Wlatbrap orar
Cove Wedct-iday.
’0 year a ago. Hla father waa born
In
of Pood Cove, Mlddleboro, Mae*., and was of HaraloMr. W. D. Morray
slipped on tha lee Wedaesday and tlonary and Colonial (took. Ma bora maay
sprained kla shoulder.
years of Inralldlam with great fortitude.
Mr. Joseph Brown of Spnrwlnk Is quits Ha waa for many yaare proprietor of tbs
ill.
Baagor House, Bangori Falmouth Hotel,
Mr. Unne Foster of Lnbec bee aoeepted Portland, and
Bar
West End Hotel,
crew
Ufa
as
one
of
tbo
at
tha
a position
Harbor. Ho waa a a thorough gentleman
and widely known.
ssTlag Station.
Ha learaa a wife and son, ] Frederick
OBITUARY.
Shaw, the aoolptor, now at Boult HI
Marla, aad a daughter, Harriet, tbe aooompliabed harpist, ot Boston.
M. K. C0H80N.
Hla funeral took plaos at Wlntbrop, on
[iriciiL to thk nnu
Tbnraday, Bar. Mr. Matson of tbo ConHlohmond, Febraary 1.— II. F. Corson, gregational church officiating. Tbe reprincipal of tbe Hlohmond Grammar mains ware taken for burial to Bangor,
school, dlad early tbla morning at bl* where In the spring, It te proposed to
horn* la tbla Tillage, of paralysis of tbe bold a memorial aorrlaa
according to tba
He waa out to chureh Sunday, ritual of the Kpleoopal obureb, to whloh
larynx.
though baring oie of tbe prevailing Mr. Bbaw belonged.
ool Jr.
|
Monday be wee too 111 to attend to
WIT AND WISDOM.
sobool duties, end bad been confined to
bla bed sines, bnt It was net supposed be
The Diminutive Snipe.
would not reoover, and bla death oame
as a painful
to
hie
friend!
and
surprise

_pot lALR_

K*rff words Inserted under this head

TO LKT—At 262 Congress street. Apto JAMES CUNNINGHAM. 277 Con-

SALE—(lose to
l<ongfePow Square.
pOKhouse
*■
of 10 rooms so l bath. hi peifect repair, ample heel, hoi and cold wat**r; must soil
before February Ift to. no reasonable offer will
refused.
W.
Middle st eer.

ne

H.

WALDRON

&

CO.

iw>

$.|

TOR SALE Theonlv available lot of Isnd
on the Western Promenade, located between the reel leoo* s of Messers CaMland ai d
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
stable and land at Wiltnrd
Beach.
Apply
to TRUK BROS.. No. AM Fore street.
31-tf
—

I

SALK.—New summer cottage. I<oveltt's
II II. Willard (near Cape » aslno ; eighteen
rooms; built for lodging house; completely
furnished; Rrbago water; op n plumbing. I.ot
'rf’xiOO feet, bounded on three streets.
This
couUifts a corner building lot.
Enquire 2z
W1LMOT STREET. Portland, Me.
31-1

FOR

SALK-Fir pillows, ready made; somenew and Just what every lady wants;
fi.ooand get one of these up to-Ja'e
nov Itle* by return express;
purlieu ars. descnptive circular, etc free
Address FIR PILLOW ( O., Box uis. lialtowell. M**.
3iM

? thing
IjloR

send

FT

us

DR SALE MOO raspberry plants cheap If
ordered at once.
Wrtto for prices, slating
K. M. DOLLOFF, North

quantity warned.
Yarmouth, Me.

30-1

SALE—Two story and

a half
center

bouse on
one of the best comers In
of city,
now occupied by two fumilie« piling |.i:
per
month, slot good for boarding house, small
amount down, price $2600. W. P. CARR, Room
4, Oxford Building.
30-1

FOR

VOR SALK—Opposite Lincoln Park, 2 family
■
house. 12 ruunu and bath. In i»erfect repair. Inside and out. good tenants i.ow in payPrice $176u. a
ing $32 per month; must sell.
choice investment. W. 11. WALDRON A CO.,
180 Mlddlo

2t»-l

street._

FOR SALK—Anew house, with all modern
o
conveniences, sltua eel In a desirable location In Woodfords, near electrics, scho »ls. etc.,
has 10 rooms, bath, heat, electric lights, moo
feet of land, easy terms and a trade tor some
one who wants a Dice residence.
FRANK. B.
SHEPHERD A CO., Real Estate Office, 45 Kx-

refund the money on a 2Ycent bottle
ply
streer.
_dec'23dlf
tienry A Johnson's Arnica and Oil gress
rrO LET-Tour elegant rents in Deerlng. In
Liniment, if it faili to cure bumpe, A best residential section, steam heat, lights, change street._20-1
between two car lines,
SALK OR LEASE-Queen Ann « ottage.
bruises, acratches, chsfes, cuts, strains, bells, architectstoplans,
date and houses are new,
everything u»
near Brum hall
West
End, 11
blisters, sore musclee, sunburn, chapped never occupied. Will rent low if taken at rooms, bath, furnace,Square.
extra closet room. In exsettle any- cellent
hands or face, pimploe, freckle*, or any once. Look at them63 before youSt,
repair, very convenient and suony.
R-tf
where. Dalton,
Exchange
H||| be sold low or lease for reasonable price
other ailments requiring an external apIf applied for soon to (iKO. F
JI NK INS, 270
SENT—House us Fine street Posses Middle
street, near Monument Square.
27 1
slon given Immediately. Enquire at PORTplication. Lady riders aie especially
streot
w
Exchange
with Arnica and Oil Liniment; LAND 8AVING8 BANK,
‘2

to

of

FOR

FOR

pleased

it is so clean and nice to use. Twenty- rro LET—Summer visitors take notice the
tire cents a bottle, one three timos aa * Balue House is centrally located $8 Spring
street, cor. OAK, rooms and board, Friee $1.00
16-tt
large for fWcents.
per day.
_

C. H. CUPPY & CO.,
Monument Square,
PORT LAND. MU.

Money to loan.

No. 63Gray
FOR RENT-House
beside halls, bath and
rooms

Nine

street.
store

rooms;

hot and cold water, set tube, furnace heat;
with good ysrd room. All Id Krst class order.
Enquire ai 44 DESK I NO ST., morning, noon or

night._sopft-tf

Any amount. Urge or small, to su t the boron Household Furniture, Pit nos. Organs, Stock and Fiximes, also Farming Stork,
Horne*,
Carriages. Ac., the same to remain
We will pay off furniture
with the owner.
leases and advance money at rates as low as
All loans may be
;an be bad in the State.
by Installments, each paxmetil reducing both
Leal estate mortgages
principal and Interest
negotiated. Business strictly confidential.
rower.

paid

_MISCELLANEOUS._
Forty words Inserted under this head
seech for

45

cents, casts In advane*.
for

have*positive
It has been used wl h
this disease,
Rheumatism-i
aud Is ecotnmsuded
for
leading
cure

suc-

by
years
phvsldans. lawyer*, ministers aud many others
who
have been benefited by it. Address E,
Box 1016.

cess

_3>1

SHAWMUT LOAN CO.,

board given to a limited number of
persons living between Longfellow Square
and Vaughan rtf; t ible flr<»t class; private
family. Address ••MARSH," Press office

rjiABLE
■

Porilastd, Me.

OS Market 9l„
)SU19

Stiver

street.__fti-tf
one

dtl

__27^1_
GOODS The new Wbitely Hendricksou wrist rnsdiiue and |Heudr!ck*on
boxing
exerciser, Indian clubs, dumt-bells,
gloves, polo sticks and balls, fencing foils,
skates, snow shoes end moccasins. Arctic
aho safety guard for
rubber ice creepers;
G. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle St.
common razor.

ATHLETIC

__27-2_

STEPHEN

BERRY,

Boot, Jot ait Card Printer,
NO.

37 PLUM ITHKKT.

clockWntgo.

TO LOAN-Mortgages negotiated
MONEY
first class real
city and suburban
on

estate

property at 6 and 6 per cent ; for sale, bouses
and house lots in City aud in Deerlng addition
nt desirable bargains. Timber lands in Main*
and New Hampshire. N. S. GaKDINKH. 63
Exchange

street._2$-2

first
TO LOAN-On
MONEY
Heal Estate,
mortgages
on

Square.

Jan.'tidtf

cottage
FOR SALE—Magnificent
cottages at Ottawa Paik,

lots
and
(Cliff Tot
Capo electric line, near
Cape Casino. Some o! the advantages arc good
streets, excellent car service. Bebago water,
elecirlc light", flue beach, up to date restaurant
on the grounds, oi.lv uesliahle
parties, no
cheap cott4ges, everything strictly first class.
Prices and plan* at our office. I) A ETON A ('().,
M Kxcha g* street.jan-iidtf
new

store
\T*R WILL BUY household goods or
f?
fixtures of any deecrlutlon, or will refor
rooms
cel vo tho same at our auction
it WIIAOl!,
GOSH
sale on commission.

Auctioneers. 164 Middle street, corner

WE TEST EYES

Free of charge. We have the largest stook of
Eye Glass** and Spectacle* in the city. Solid
Gold. Gold Filled,
Aluminum
;m
Nickle
We guarantee a perfect fit
Fran.es.
Our
prices are the lowest, our glasses the test.
McKKNNEY THE OPTICIAN. Monument

and
second
life insurance

Property.)

tage

on

SALE—2 1«3 story house,
FORcated,
No. 214 New High,

pleasantly locorner of hberstreet, has II rooms and batn, cemented
«ellsr, combination heater. For further particulars Inquire of A. C. LIBBY A CO., 42 1-2
Exchange
man

street._23-2

roR RALE—The only drug stors In thriving
A
manufacturing village wt'h large surrounding country to draw irem. good fixtures, small,
clean stock, low prior
Address DRUG S I ORE,
Box 1007.

_Dov2T-tf

SALK—Magnificent double house, (evtrjrt'ORthing
entirely separate,) on Brown street-

Norwood street,' Peering, open firesteam heat, piazzas, bays,
very sunuv.
two lines of electrics, a modern house In
every respect, architects plans and built by the
day; you can live In oue rent and let the other
for taoo per year, look U over; call afternoons,
PALTon. m Exchange
(now

places.
near

street.____IS-tf

Peering, on street
$2000, $24fQ and $2300;
all modern conveniences, brat, bath room, fireplaces, etc. Jerms of payment same as rent;
New
FOR SAI.Eline, for flflgo,

nouies In

car

remember our houses are entirely
have never been occupied. Call and
PALToN. 53 I xehange street._

new and
see them.

25-tf
_

8AI E—House lots at Woodfords.
FORPeering
and Peering
enter, for 4c nnd

East
5c
per foot; laud la rapidly advancing and now Is
the time to secure a lot at old pi Ices. Easy
paymeuia. Call afternoons. DALTON, 33 Ex23-tt
change
(

street._

policies when three ye rs old, personal propmade strong
BALE—Bargains lu our
erty, diamonds or any other good collateral
trousers," wo eell for 31.00, 1.2ft. 1.00, 2.00
securltv. W. P. CARR, Room 4, Oxford BulldRend postal or bring It to us. We do only tbc
and i’.ftO per pair. Best value for the money
185 Middle street.4-»
best of work, and have made a specialty of It tng.
sold anywhere. If not satisfactory on examinMcKKNNKY
for years. All work warranted.
LOANED-Halsrled people holding ation money will be refunded by returning to
1 UK JKWKLF.lt, Monument Square.
Jab26dtf
with
responsible us before havlug been worn. HASKELL A
permanent posttious
firms, can repay in weekly or monthly pay- JoNES, Lancaster Building, Monument Square,
31-4
ments; strictl> confidential, (cut this out.) Portland, Maine.
17-2
‘•PRIVATE PARTY.” P. O. Rox 1438.
TfcTOT ICE—Goss A Wilson, auctioneers, reiv moved to 154 to 100 Middle St., corner of
will receive pupils in Crayon Fortraiture and
dtf
Stiver »L

FOR

MONEY

A. E.

MOORE,

Freehand Academic Drawing from life, still
life and cast, also in preparatory study for

Illustrating.
Studio, 34 First National Hank Building, Portlaud, Me.
eodlra
Jan3

EVERY WOMAN
ftometimea

monthly

needs

a

reliable

JEWELRY
lu Our

REPAIRING

:

WANTED.

We make this a principal In our business.
We take the utmost pat is to execute your
order properly, whether that be for a Dlara nd
McKENSetting or the «■-Meanest repair Job.
NEY. the Jeweler, Monument Square.

JftU23dtf

regulating medicine,
DR. PEAL’S

WAM KU-.UALE HELP.

WANTED to represent

In

H. GPPFY A CO- Agts. Portland, Me.

C.

KILLED DEEK IN KKNNKBIC
COUNTY.

or

OIL

COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio.2 1

lamp, 65c; mantels, T'Ac,
8c, 10c, loc, 25c; burners iocj mica, 5c;
combination. 6c; catalogue, stamp \ gnhauten,
71 PAHK place, New

AGENTS—Welbach

York._2-1

W AN TKD-Mau thoroughly competent to set
TV
up advertisements and to take complete
Address
charge ol Hoe doable cjltnder press.
p. o. Drawer 1C, Hartford, Conn._2-1

Gardiner, February 1.—Depat; Sheriff
Jones arrested la China, Wednesday two
WANTED-Active, Intelligent, Ameri14 to 16 years ol
age; light
can boy.
wood haulara for killing dear, and took
m*chautcal work. Address with reference L.
their
them to Waterrllla
They gars
Press Office, city,_2-1
U.
names aa Charles Murray of Watervllle
and
TIT ANTED-Man to drive milk cart
and Edwin Piper of Veeeaiboro.
> T work on larin. must be able to milk. Adoflick1-1
this
C.
M.
D.,
dress
In the munlolpal court they pleaded
experienced farmer to take
guilty to the erlae endjwere fined (10
charge of the tarin on Cushings Island;
end ooeta. Neither paid and they were Will rent
the same or nay salary. Address
to Jail.
They said they dla- with merences, FllANCIa CUSHING, 1’orteomneltted
oorsred she deer upon the lee Tuoeday land, Maine._1-1
forme "Life of Dwight
aad It was so slippery It oould act run.
I.. Moody.,r Pest book; big commission.
Tnay orartook the animal, killed It and Get to work at once and make money. Adthen after skinning It bid Ibe skin on dress BOX 6.'*, Portland. Me._31-1
shore about a mile distant.
WANTED.—At once, blacksmith, a compe-

BOY

WANTED—An

WANTED.-Agents

COLE HELD KOH TRIAL.
Boston, Ksbruary 1.- -Charlas H. Cole,
formatly president of the defnnot Globe

bank of this olty, who Is
National
charged with embessUng aad mlaappraprlatlng 1900,00}, the property of the
bank, waived examination before Unltsd
states Commissioner Klske In tba United
States oourt today aad was held In $50,(00 for the grand Jury of the District
Court on March 00. Benjamin K. Smith
and Benjamin W. Walls of Boston, wars

accepted

ee

sureties.

MH. SEW ALL OUT OK QUAH ANTIN'E

Ktanolsoo, February 1.—Among
on the quarantined steam;Au,trails from Honolulu, Is Arthur

San
the
er

passengers

ls
tent carriage blacksmith, on either new
CHARLES M. MARCH. 69
work or Jobbing.
*»->
Oak street.___

Intelligent boy, about

active.
n'ANTED-An
16 years ol age, lu Job printing office.
M.

AND BOARD—At Woodford* on
line of Riverton electrics; large, sunny,
well furnished room*, very desirable for a man
a id wile.
Address, COMBI N A 1 ION, Box 15,
PI
Woodfords, Me.

ROOMS

ahd koomi.—finuimi front
• room and tabic board; steam heat, gas and
all modern convenience*, with use of bathroomi
also other looms. Apply at 31 CRESCENT
1
STREET, Portland.

Board

us

SALESMEN
Cun berland County and counties a-'J'»ln
PENNYROYAL piLLS, Ing.
commission. Address VICTOR
salary

Are prompt, safe and certain In result. The reoe*
in# (I»r. Pears» nevardiaappoint Feat way whare
11.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland. O.

_

Factory Ou the Premises.

WM.

Me._31

NTTANTED— My friends and customers

to

vv
know th»t 1 have looated lu business for
City
myself at 3*3 Congress street, oppositekinds
Hail, where I am now prepared to do all
of watch, clock and Jewelry repairing lu a flrst
GEO.
All work guaranteed.
el"S* manner.
the
Todd,
W. BARBOUR, formerly with
3d-I
leweler.

ANT ED—I am now ready to bui all kinds
of oast off ladles’, geuts’ and children’s
clo’.lilng. 1 nay more than any purchaser In the
city. Send letters to MR. or MRS. DKG ROOT,
-0 1
">* Midale street.
mg'*

M

W ANTED— lb rnham’s Jellycon. beef, wine
ft
and Iron and beef extract Liebig process ;
for sale by grocers and druggists: Ruruhain s
clam bouiiliou in stock at wholesale druggists.
Hsrgai cases bee', wine and Iron at Meteher
Co’s and Conant. Patrick A

Co._

A. WHIT IN*}, T. H. TOMPSON. Conv. tractors. House and btore Painting. Varnishing. Graining. Burning, Tinting. Whitewashing. All work doue to satisfaction of all
parties concerned, office, 33 Exchange street,
lB-tf
Portland. Me. Tel. 61*92.

ANTED— Everyone who wants a new
house In Portland or Its suburbs to see us
at once; we have several new houses which we
will sell low on easy terms, or will exchange
for good collateral; no fair offer refused this It
63 Exchange
your chance. DALTON A CO.
JuneOdti
street

nr

MABKS._

LOST AND FOUND.

salesmen wanted wholeaale
27-1

I,'XPKRIENCED
’j groceries. Address BOX 454, City.
Ideas

for acceptable
CASH
Address the PATENT

State If

patented.
RECORD, Balti-

more, Md.

dec!2dtf

OLD GOLD
Remo :eled. exchanged or bought for cash. We
pay the highest cash price as we use It in our
factory. We can make you any article you wish
MohF.NNKY, Mann'acfrom your old gold.
lanJddH
turmg Jeweler. Monument Squire.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.

Forty word* Inserted under this head
week for !)S cents, caelx In advance.

one

fur guantlet Wednesday afternoon
between State street and Union station.
Finder please leave at Press office or bliaw’s
I t
up-town s ore.

LOST—A

Jan. 17. a ladies' blue
La and brown chock silk umbrella in case.
31-1
Will finder please return to this office.

1 OST.—On Wednesday.

T OST—A St. Bernard pup. about six months
La old. Finder will be rewarded by return*7-1
ing to DR. PC DOR, 134 Free St.

ANTED.—Immediately, a nuiatry matron
Bewail, former candidate for Vloe-Prasl- nr lu an Institution. Call betweeu 9 and 12
WANTED SITUATIONS.
ST,
31-1
dsnt, who baa been to visit his son, H. O'clock at 41.9 CUMBERLAND
M. Bewail, speolal agenl of tha Unit-id
egperlenced lady In a fancy
Forty words tnacrted under this head
pairs.
Address A, P. O. box 877.
goods store.
one week for »5 cent*, cash In advance.
States la Hawaii. The Australia's pasMl
OF
MAINE.
LIFE INSURANCE
ses gees will probably land today, but tha
MRS. J. P.
WASTED—A go-d waitress.
Augusta, February 1.—The Insurance vessel may remain In quarantine for sev- rr BAXTER, (Tl Peering SL29-1
Increase eral
sn
announced
today
depaitment
days.
In tbs amount of Inanranoa written In
DAYTON BADLY SCORCHED.
Maine In 1S#0 by old line oompanles, of
WANTED-A position by a Scandinavian
if woman, to do housework ; email family
February L—A Are
Ohio,
Dayton,
*1,'CO,IKO over the work et 1WM and an
inquire at 143CUMBERLAND ST.,
for a time threatened the menn- flSHE Portland Eloetrle Light Company will preferred,
Inorsass In premiums oolleottd over £03,- which
JanUTdtf
left haud bell._
broke oat nt 8.(0 a. X pay *100 to auy on# who will turnisu evi143.
The amount of tnsuianoe written In faotarlni district,
couvlct any person of tempor- U ROISTERED druggist, 15 vesrt experience.
will
that
dence
m.
today aad recalled In damage eetl- al with their tinea, lamps or maohlnory.
Ik first cUii reference. w.»uM like permanent
th la olats of business was *11,133.013.M
Address PHARMACIST. Box
Tbs tabulation for Commlsslsatn Carr’s mated at •690,0001 Help waa mat from PORTLAND
cities.
aad
Oteoiaaatl
aalghbatlag
made
u»
are
__

WANTED—an

$100 Reward.

report

just being

KUtgTRlC LJGHT COMJAN1

W7|

FIJAACIALASDCOIIIJIERCIAl

1 iftonut Mid Centennial Ml.. bbl., 160 tat 12Vb
....
neftneom mulna, 1M
bAVb
t rait's Astral.*•••flalf bbls la extra.
6
*B
Cumberland. non*..
50
Stove »ad furnaca < nai. resall«
" ®”
Franklin.
8 00
Pea eoaL ratal!
r#id.g» »nrh.

•AT*.

|2'*

__

M»y...*8*4
July.
iraui

__

®°J*f
J

Quotations of

Product* in (Ire

Staple

l.cadiii? Markets.
Pew

Money one!

flock,

York

«r»l«

Merkel llevlew

Mav..
uta

Cordage—

AIM.

somewhat more eheerlui,
and In addition, although the Bauk 01
Kngland made no change In its rate, It
weekly eteteraent was the beat that baa
It showed
been published for some time.
that the proportion of reserve to llhblllt!e<
teemed to be

Fir
per cent as against 44.2#
oaal Inst week and against 45 44 per oeai
Londoe
for the rams week last year.
of etooh*
bouses were moderate buyers
their largest porobasss losing In L. and N.
and foDthorn P.Yollle.
A. B. W. was again nrtlvs and slron*.
In
tbe other steel stooks sympathising.
oon
stocks
foot the strength of these
tinned all day and In most Instance# the
doting prices were the highest of tbe day.
40.LJ

was

foundry,

Car

Portland Hally Prna Atoek ^notations
Corra.)tad by 9wa» A Rtcreu. Buiker* »*»•
Middle streek

bTooki

BM. Asked
Par Value
Description,
103
100
Canal NatioualBauk... low
107
]U>
aseo National Baas.1<»0
103
100
Cumberland National Bank. 100
101
lOO
< hapman National Bank.100
102
100
Flist National Bank.100
102
101
Merchants' National Bank.... 76
00
1U0
National Tradora’ Hank.low
200
110
Portland National Bank.100
1A6
160
ortlaod Trust c#.100
bo
90
Portland Das Company.60
103
lt>6
Portland Water Co.100
140
160
Portland HI Railroad Co. .100
100
170
Mama Oo rural B’y.100
60
61
Portland a OgdensUorg K.K.I00
BUN DA.
170
Portland 8a. 1007.118
lot
PoiUaod 4a. 1803—1918 Funding.. 108
to©
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.100
114
flangor 6a. 1906. Water.113
103
Ham 4Vbs, 1907. Mumaioal.lOl
103
Bath 4s. 1991. Refunding......101
106
103
Haifa* 4s. Mantel pal.
109
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....luO
106
I ©wlstnu6s, 1901. Municipal.103
107
LewistcnA*. 1913, Municipal ...... 106
108
haoe 4s. 19ol. Municipal.100
187
Mama Central R It7a 191 S.oonnmtgl36
110
108
4VsS
*
*
D»©
4s cons. mtc... .106
•
108
gM.lOoe.exten’sn.lOl
103
Portland A OgrTg gds.lfoo. 1st mtglOS
107
Portiand Water (Vs 4a. 1987
105

has

whtoh

been

Inactive

tinge.wJ'i
f*
oer o/.8 78*8 16
*5
..if****
*.a V

Brim
Cocaine. Muriate,
Cochin

*.,

tartar. 27**3.10
Logwood..12<al6
(i uniarablo.70 a, 1 21
..2°*76
Aloes cape.-.16rt»26
a*»OVs
Camphor.....67
Mytrn ..52 n 86
Opium.*.3 86 a.4 85
Ex

Indigo.85c <>fl

lodh.e .3 Ilian i'0
Ipee ic.........4 40*5 OO
l.lc rice, rt.l5-a2o
Morphine.2 38-a 2 »0
011 b-rgauiot .2 76 a 3 20
Nor. cod liver .I eOo'J 00
An'eriouii cod hear.1 Oo*l 25
Lemon.1 GO* 2 20
liitfe.1 00*2 50
Teppt. t 75*2 00
Wtuter^roen........2 OtwS 00
pofisa br’mde.5d«.t;o
c hloi ale.10,* 20
Iodide.3 75 a a pa

~

M

....

some

The following were theciosiiig quotations
stocks at BostonAtchison. ion. m santa Ft. tf. new. 20*4
Res toe a Maine.............. 197 tb
66
can Mess, eta....

3
o

do

(|netatiens of Stocks and Beads.
(By Telegraph.)
The following are the closing quotations of

New York

Bonus:

Jan. 31.
New 4s. reg.183
New Ah. COUP.184
New 4s. reg.14Mi
New 4«, coup.114*4
Denver A K. Ollsi.102V*
©8
Kne gen. 4s.
Mo. Kan. A Tcx.|Sds.69
Kansas A Pacific consols.

m

thtyfeh'uraphod up orders to Increase Light..27*29
Mid Weight .28*29
Another story was that
holllngs
Heavy.28 a. 2 9
tbe snrnln*s of the oompany were so large Good d’mg.28*27
rmoti backs.—39p 4 >
that tbe hack dividends on the preferr id
Am calf.00&1 00
would be paid shortly and that In March
LNWbrr.

that

WEW|YORK, Feb. 1.
call closed easy at2%a2% per
cent. Prime mei-cant.M nuper at +46 rer cent,
blerling Exchange strong, with actual business in bankers bills 4 87 V* 4 87% tor te-

Money

on

maml and 4 84%^4 84% tor sixty day- -.posted
rates 4 85 and 4 88.a4 88%. UmuuerciU bills
4 88% a 4 83%.
Sliver certificates 5U% tjjt»OV*.
Bar Silver 60%.
Mexican dollars 47%.
Governments

strong.

Whllowood—
No 1&2. 1 in.$40*945
Sape. ltn. SMS 40
Common, 1 In. 28* 32
1 In No 1&2.$40*945
ort Carolina Blue
.If* ®$35
1 nu ll, No 1
0.2
.$2254932
and 2 Inch. No. 1.$30-940
1*4, 1
No 2.$28 *138

Cyprus—
Saps. 1 In. 35 «5 40

Common, 1 In. 28 n 32
Southern pine.$3041. 40
Clear pine—
Ip pels.$60* 70
Select. 6Ua (JO
l lt-o common.
45* 55
1(’<* 19
Spruce.
Hemlock. 12® 14
C Inpboarde—
Spruce X. 82 «; 35
Clear. 28* So

flldM.
The following quotations repre-eD'
lug prices in this market:

»n*

1

e l»
and steers.... ..7
Bulls and sues.» 0
8 Kins—No 1 quality...100
No 4
....8 C
No 3

low

i:

Cull*..

2d clear. 26* 27
J5a 20
No 1.
Pine.
25*50
Shin glee—
X cedar .3 26*3 50
( lear cedar.2 50*3 76
X No! cedar.1 26 * t 75
1 50*1 76
Spruce
2 75*3 OO
l.aths, spce.
l.liin- Crniriit.
l.lme V caek.85«oo
00
Cement.1

crusneu

St

5c-.yellow 4%c.

John.N D.
1'orllau

Wliolrm

e

plank.

oil iirm and

higher.

Copper—
14 u 48 common.00«2 *»

paying $22 a ton.
Tfca lollowwig quotations 1 ©present the wholesale piicua for ihe market;
Flour
Superfine and low grades.2 *5 >2 (V*
4.*.;
.-5
Bakers.3
AN
heat
Bprlng
Spring Wheat paieuis.4 35u.4
Mien, and SLlxmbst. roller.£ 90.44 00
Mich, and St. Loubljclear.53 65«3 99
Wluter Wheat patent*.4 15 **.4 2»»
CotB ai.U Kami.
ial4
Com. car lots.!.
4146
Com. bag lots.
44u,45
Meal, bag lots..
33
^ 34
Oats, car lots
36
Oats, bag lots.35
Cotton »eed. car lots..0*» OO« 24 50
.00 oo.«,2f» oo
Cotton Sued, bag lots...
iu,18 Oo
Backed Bran, car lots..
Backed Bran, bag lots.00 00.fi 19 00
Middling, ear tots.is Oo« 20 OO
Middling, bag, lots.19 U‘\o>2U 5U
Al0 00
Mixed iced.
Sucnr. Cuffs*. Taa. Molasaa*.liaislnt.
5 33
Sugar—Standard granulated.
f» 39
Hucar—Extra line granulated....
u uu
buaar— extra
11 «-16
Coflee—Rio. roasted.
27 u 28
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
22 .<>30
'leas— \moys.
27 *60
Leas—Congoua.
33*88
Teas—Japan.
35 *65
Teas—Formosa.
83*36
Molasses—Porto Rico....-.
32*35
Wol;t»se9—Barbadoes.
Kew Kajvhis, 2 crown.2 CO u 3 26
3 erown. 2 25 nJ 60
do
4 crown. 2 50*275
do
Ralsius. Loo:eMuscate. 7‘/aa'J
l>rv Fish Hud Mackerel.
Fort. larj:e 8hore. 4 7 57? 5 00
Medium Miore llsh. 3 50 *4 00
Pollock. 2 50*J 3 76
Haddock. 2 o* 2 75
Hake. 2 2ft« 2 6o
11 '<* 16
Herrinj;. per box, scaled.
Mackerel. Shore Is.25 00*30 UP
Mackerel, bhere 2s.
Larne 3s. 1600ft$l3
ot..ti e.
Fork. bVif.lLard uu 1
Fork-Heavy. 0000<§14 23
Pork—Medium.Oo 00*18 25
Heel—beavv.12 00u. 12 50
Beel—light.11 2 5,*11 50
a 0 60
boneies*. bait bhls.
Lard—ics auu nanbbl.mire....
7,h*71i
Lard—ice and hall bbl.coiu—
ueO1*
8
Lard—Pulls pure..
48*4
f»
*
Lard—Pulls, comnouuu.
7V*
Lard—Pure, leaf.
9Vaii510l,4
lo
Hams.
.<i lu1/*
t lnckeus.
14
18*1
IIS 13
Fowl.
13 £15
Turkeys
Fi uduca.
Beans. Pea. 2 40*2 46
Pea.2
4<>«2 5o
Califor
nia
beans.
beaus Yellow Lyes.o 0O&2 60
Beans. Ked ladncy.2 o<x*2 70
t 'moils, bill.I 75*2 oo
CO *65
Polator* kf bus.
Sweet Potatoes, Norloik.
*2 50
jl4 26
bweet*. Vinland.
21
*
Kcga.l Las tern tresli.
Eggs. Western lrasn. oOia 21
14
13a
Kao, held.—
*6 27
Butter, fancr creamer.
Butter, V error*.i. 25# 26
131ba 14
Cheese, .N. York and \ er iuL
l»
15
Cheese.Saar*.
6 5o^7 00
Cranberries
Fruit
Lemons, Messina....30094 00
Oranges. Jamaica.3 oo«3 50
Orances. California.8 otk£8 50|
Apples, Baldwins.3 0*>«3 76
Oita Tnrpeutlne an 1 Ca*l.
Raw Linseed oli..
63£ttO
87 **2
Boiled l.msttea on..
Turpeutine....
6u*70
..

...

—

..

;

Straits.28^*30
Autimonv.2•12/,,4
75 a o 00

|

76

(*6
$0*3

25
90

r

4

Oils—Paiuls.

4

'«”•
it!'

I’ipe...

70*80

Whale.

Rank.40 a 45
Mum*.3 11 4 3
Curate. .33 a 2
lAr*l.Chm'IO

Castor.I iGal 20
!\eatsfooi.6 (« To
Lead—
Pur« ground......W JoofCt
Red.« 2.Vi*0 75
Knplish Yen Red.2 oo.c$%. 2.»
..0 Ois*£7 00
Aiuti ieah /iue..
v.,k
Hter
spl. ru -S*t«reH.
l>o!tt€tlir rice.61 a '* 7
Turks Island salt, is lb lid.2 50«2 80
1Jver pool.2 25 a 2 50
ln-inioiui Crystal bbl.
,u2_6o

ftaleratus.5,0,5 Mi
8pic#s-

Cassia, pure. .21 a 22
. ..'Jllal Oo

Nlitaicg..f**!!"*®
15
Cloves..
..14<®15
no
a
Laundry *sareti.3
(■ loss.6Va A7 Vi
Tobacco.

Ilcst

brands..

Mednsm.*>**"
...
Natural.33*4,70
Grata

QuoUlirtifc
.KV>

UtIUl.U 1WAUD OK

Wednesday's quotations.
WilSAT

Openin'*.
t»8Va
May.
July. (18*.

CJohIhe.
U8V4

(.81*

COHN

May. 32%
July....33 4

32%
22%

o*r

May.33%

23%

TOMK

10C,7*i
lo 7u**

May.„.
July.|
1. A Hi*.

5 90
6 97*4

May.
July
Mins.

id*, ft.

5 75

£umsdav* quot

iUi»u«.

WilKAT.

Ooeuiu4i.

May... .t>M
July. t ®*4

Clnslnc
t.7V«

COKM.

May...,..-. 32-Mi
Juy..

104**
Feb. 1.

JJJJ
C2ca
20'*
123As
114

17J
17
lllft
*®
112

.i

**',*
194
79 •«
96%

C2%

42
4*

a

}JJ
134

61%

76’a

NKWlOHI.KANH—lbs

Cotton market eloeed

steady; middlings 77ke.

market

MOBILE—Cotton
7Mc

l*

Arm; middling
market

SAVANNAH—The Cottoo
steady: middlings 7 11-10c.

closed

htmpsss Markets.
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. Feb. i. 1899—Consols closed at
100*4 for money and 100H for account. ■■
LIVERPOOL Feb.
1. 1900.-The Cotton
market closed steady; spot 4 *1-324; sales 10,-

BAILING

u»r

no*

Mae.New York. Porto Rico Jan
.'an
Bi Louis .New York. -Bo’ampion
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp ...Jan
Feb
Normandie.... New York. Harrs
Feb
Ardaurose.. ..New York. -Tampico.
South
Cuba
Keb
York.
Saratoga.New
A lens.New York. .Jamaica-Feb
Havana...*. .New York. .Havana-Feb
Feb
Portland
Liverpool
1 ambroman
Feb
palatui..New York. Hamburg
MVerra.New York. .Genoa .Feb
&c..
Feb
York.
New
Naples.
Tartar Prtnoe
Feb
Umbria.New York.. Liverpool
Menominee....New York. Ionium.Keb
H even us.New York.. Pernambuco Feb
Caracas.New York.. Laeuayra...Feb
Feb
Seals.New York. Bremen
Keb
Germanic.New York.. Liverpool
So'amatun.. Keb
St PnuL..New York
Champagne ....New York. Havre .Feb
Liverpool
Feb
Parisian.Portland
Lnoanta.New York. .Liverpool ...Feh
Patricia.New York Haiuburlg. Ebb
....
..

..

...

..

31
81
31
1
1
1
3
3
3
3
3
8

..

..

•i'W"

HWUUtB

rww

33%
33*4

..

HI A Nt TURK

*

J®*Cl

197

202
114
**»
•
4.h

1JJ*
86%
75%
64%

<6%
171%
I 96%
38
34%

«.?

a>«

*w.

_

mtrivvi.*.

TeleurapiLi

Feb. 1. 1900.

NF.NV YORK—The Flour mantel—receipts
17,860 bbls: exports 16,187 bbis; sales D.<H8*
packages ; market showed moderate steadiness
on all grades, and mx'hanged.
Flour—Winter pta 3 65 «it 86;winter straight*
8 401» 8 50; Minnesota patents 8 90tb,* 16;Winter email 2 no.ua *6; Minnesota bakers 2 sue
8 00; do grades 2 5 a2 45.
It e steady ; No 2 western Alike fob afloat
Wlieat—receipt* 22.400 busluex porta 242,076
bush; sale* 2.400.000 bush futures. iho.ooo do
export; snot steady: No 2 Rad 76H elev ; No t
lied 76Ts to bafloat ; No 1 Northern Duluth at
79**e f o b afloat prompt

Corn—receipts 8*'-.775 bush: export* 128.064
bush; sales 80,000 bush futures; 400.000 bush
exports; No 2 at 40 He fob afloat; No 2 a
0s* e elev.
*ais—receipts 107,900 bush: exports 74.300
bush. sales— bush exports; spot quiet; No 2 at
291
; No 3 at 28c; No 2 while a! 81 Ho No 8
while 80Vkc; track mixed Western at2HH.fi
80c; track white Western at 8 H a 34c.
beet dull, easy family 11 t>Oh $13; mess $10
10 60; heel hams $2l&2l 6o; city extra IndU
mess *2u u. * 22.
gK'ut mean steady; pickled bellies 5T'i» <*7; do
shoulders 6IH «A: do liams 9‘ * 1 o.
Lai d firmer; W'esieruvteauied 8 16; Fed 816
nominal. refined steady ; continent at • 36; 8 A
8 6 *; i«.iid*ound 6",a *6.
Fork Arm; mesa ateusfclOGO; short clear at
$11 75 *12 7 5. fami y $ 13 1 50
butter is linn; Western creamery at 21#<2&c;
do factory 16gl8Hc; June creamery at 2‘*e|
28c; 1m crm i7j$S2c; stale dairy at 18* 25c;
do crm 2t4|26c.
Lggs steady; state and Fenn at t7o;\\estern
ungraded at mark lduld; Western—.
Petroleum steady.
Rosin steady,
i'urpeuliue firm.
Lice -u;adv.
Molasses steady.
Freunds to Liverpool fHurr; cotton 25; gra n
3 1 ad.
3u«4r—raw atmuu; f .•* reOHtiif at 4 bid; Centrifugal *6 test 4 7-1041H ,Molasses*u*ar 3H i
rellned Arm, quiet.
CHICAGO—Cash quotitlcua.
Fl**ur s -ady.
KB
»vnexi— No 2 soring- ; No 3 do—; No 3 Red
*li»C. corn—No 2 at 81 *40; No 8 yel« t
2
low t 31He- Data—No at -'3c; No 2 white ai
«

21
22
24
28

FKBUAKY 2.

..

Mtatlon Foot of Prcblr Street.

Worcester,
Cliuiou,
Aver, Nashua.
Wludham and Kpplng at 7J0 a. in. and 12.30
p. nu
For Manchester, Concord and point* North at
7.3B a m. end la.30 p. m.
For Rochester. Hpriomle. Allrod, Watertore
and 5.30
Aid 8aco River at 7.80 a.m., 12
p. m.
12.30. 3.69
For (lorham at 7.30 and 0.45 a. in
6.80 and 0.20 p. ni.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Woodfordt at 7.30, 9.15 a. m.,
12 J6, 3.00. 6.30 and 0.20 v. m.
Trains arrive at Fortland from Wnrces'er at
1.26 p.m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. in., 1.25,
and 6.48 p. m.; from (Jorliain at 0.40, 630 and
10.60 a. m.. 1.25. A16. 6.48 p. m.
D. J. FLANDKK8, Q. P AT. A. Boston.

_JB8I_Af

1

M <V«XIV K
OF

IN' XCAVS

PORTLAND

steamer Assyrian, (Br) Diugle, AutwerpF l.wvland Co.
steamship Cervona. (Br) Btooke, London—
R Rslord A Co
Me,unship Manhattan. Benuett. New YorkJ F Liscomb.
Steamer
F.uterprise. Race, Loothbay via
South Bristol.
bch Flash, (Br) Tower, bl Johu, NR—Moulton Bros.
SAlLED-Scn Frauk A Palmar.

■

■■<•>« A .A. A. A.a.A. A A.A. A, A,JU, A.AL.U.

California Excursions;;
Washington, D.C., to Los Angeles

;

and

DWPATCHES.

**Mld fm Glrgentl 3ist. steamer King Edgar,

Baker. Portland.
Ar at Barbados

18th,

sen

Jennie

Portland.

bid fm Liverpool 1st, steamer Y
llalllax and Portland.
Sid fin iiamhurg 2tnh, steamer

Hall. Hall,

ancouver.

for

Cauudia. for

Portland.

MemuraodAi

Orland. Jan 31—Capt Y 1* Hutchins is making
Fannie E

very extensive repairs ou the schr
llall. 1 Ue vessel is 33 ye.tre old alia
sound.
tier limber are

neurly all

comparatively

Baltimore. Jau 31—Bell J hn W l.innell. of
Boatou. Capt Miller, ou leaving this port 2Ulh
lor Port Royal, struck on James Point, remaining until 20th. when she wastakeu off. apparently uuhij tied, .sue lias sluoe proceeded. l ire
place where sue struck Uas 4u or 6o leet water
surrouiiUlng It.
Nassau. NP.Jau 27—Belt 11 W Morse, ot Bath,
from Jacksonville for Ponce, with lumber, before reported lost at a«a, was abandoned Jan -1
lal 3 o«», ion 76 3t>, tu a siuklug condition, with
five feet water In hold, and men worn out with
pumping. A boat lrom •l«-.uiwr Saratoga iwm
oQ Capf Newbuiy snd his crew. T wo sailors
were lost overboard the day before.
Domestic Ports.
NEW YORK—Ar 31s. steamer Matanzat, fm
Tampico; Attics. Colon: bug Jennie liulbert.
Jacksonville lor EJuabetbhoi t; sens Ucorgte L
Drake. Kernaiidiua tor Fail River; WUinegooce,
Amboy for Heston. Maud Snare. Jacksotiv ills:
Massachusetts, Norfolk.
B l..w, sell Andrew Adams, from Sablue Pass
via Bermuda lor Perth Amboy
Ar 1st, steamer New York, from St lHmilugo;
schr lames A brown. New York; Ella Pressey,
ate
Amboy for Bound port.
Sid 31st, sells Goodwiu Stoddard, for Havaua;
Hattie G Robinson, for Phildariplila.
City Island—Passed east hist, sells Ha nah l>
from New York for Provideuco. Delaware, do
for Providence; Longfellow, fm Charleston for

Providence.
BOSTON—Ar 3lst, sclis Henry L Peck ham.
Har lng. Newport News; Henry Sutton, Mllll
ken. Noifolk, El leu M Holder, Pierce, Balti...

more.
Ar 1st,

schs Glen lll.cn. New York; Abble 8
Walker. Weehawkeu.
Sid 1st, schs CU e H Trtckey, from Norfolk
for Beverly; Salle C Sumner. Apalachicola;
T ho* 11 Lawrence, Hurricane lslauo and New
York; Albert T Stearns, Bsrgeutvi le aud Baltimore ;
Moubegan. a d Merom. coal ports:
Isaiah Hart Baltimore.
Sid 2let sell Henry button, for Lynn.
BRUNSWICK— Bid 31st, sell John C Smith.
Kennedy. Now York.
Old 31st, sou Laura M Lunt, Boston.
BAl.TfMORE—Ar 31st, tcu O D WltherelL
Portsmouth.
SldSlst. sehCbas G Kndloott, Boston.
Ar 1st. sch Elizabeth M Cook, Calais.
BOO 1 HU AY -Ar 1st, sen Maggie Hurley, fm
Boston tor Kookl >ud.
Sid 1st, sch Seth M I'od I. from New York for
Palate.
BELFAST—Ar 20th, schs -Uver Sprav, Halowetl, Portl ud; Job.. Al El k. Crockett, do.
31 d sea Jeume
CAPE HENRY-Passed •

San Francisco

change.

Mnstmodern tourist sleeper* Pint*ch light.
wlU»* vestibule observation ends, high ba<‘k
uphslilvfV'l ne*t*. two retiring rooms for
ladle*. Smoking room. junl «very comfort
and convenience. Personally conducted.

•

It
»
►

!
1

*

III nitrated pamphlets supplied by
E. B. CURRIER, W.B. A. *o. Pac.
ft State Street, BOSTON, MASS.
%
0. C. D4MEI.H. N. E P. A.. So. Ky.,
224 Washington St.. BOSTON, MASS.

►

IYIIITK MOUNTAIN

<

;

IreMr
octfteodUw

PORTLANDPOST OFFICE.
1,

(ORRKt TKUTO JAN.

1900.

a. m.;

iii&Chrlwarrn'
close

»l

1.30 p.

Arm.

BtBljTCe

uuiMB.sjprfc.telosoate.o**.
_

_

RTF A MLR.

22 Jun.
25
2 Feb.
**

Frogs
Halifax

From
Portland.

»Buenos ayrean
‘Pa.lslan
Numtdian
n.alifuriiian

*'

8

17

dlreci

7~Feb.
10

•*

21
24

'*

Mongolian__7

25 Feb.
direct

Mar,

•

No cattle carried on these steamers.
Steamers sail from Portland after arrival of
Grand Trunk Railway train leaving Toronto
Oh. in., or Montreal 8.48 p. m.. Friday.
N. 1L—The new Steamers Bavarian and
TumtUAN, 10.378 and 10,200 tons, have Twin
Borew*. and will make the passage from Fort to
Pori In about seven days.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin- $50.00 to $80.00. A reduction of 10
per cent Is alloweu 011 return tickets, except
on the lowest rates.
Second Cabin-To Liverpool. Loudon or
Londonderry—k\6.« (Mingle; $«r,.6o return.
hi v. 1 ha<iit— Liverpool,
London.
Glasgow,
Belfast, lamdomlerry or Queenstown, $23.50.
('repaid certificates $24.
half
Kates to
fare.
Children under 12 years,
or from oilier points
on application to
T
P.
Md.OW t\,
440 ( ouRrni St.,
Portluml. 51e.
Forelun

Steamship Ar;rn<-y,

Room

4,

First Xiilloiial Hank Building, Portland, Malue
declCdtf
II. A. \. ALLAN, 1 India Ht.

BOSTON ill PHILADELPHIA.
Tltl-UICI'.ULV SAILINGS.

From Boston
Fio.ii Pli

Tuesdij Thursday, Faturdij.
ladeiph.i Moaiay, Wedoasday
and Friday.

From Cetitnl Wharf, Boston. 8p.m. From
linestxuel Wharf. Phiiade.phia. atop. m.
Ineffected at oOlca.
Freights lor the West by the Bonn. K. R. and
FouLh lorwarded by couueoUng hues.
Round Trip fl&Xk
Passage (1J.OQl
Meats and room Included.
For freight or passage apply bo P. P- WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
K. U. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
Manager, «f Slabs OU Flake Budding, Boston,
ocUhdtf
Mass.
surance

LINE.

DOMINION
Portland to

Liverpool via. Queenstown

From

From

Liverpool

Portland,

to Portland
via

i». M.

ilnliiux._ Steamers._2

Tliur. Jan. is,
Sat.
17,
**

Tliur. Feb. 1.
Tuur.
16,
sat.
24,
S t.
Mar. 3,
».
Tliur.
T liur.
2b,
Sal.
31.
A pi. 7,
Sat
s. S. "Roman”
••

**

*•

Cambroiuan,

Roman.
Vancouver.
(ambroman,
Roman.

Vancouver,
Domlulou.
(ambroman,

Homan,
uo

3

14
17

Sat

Dominion,

c.irrie*

Feb.

sat

Wed.
Mar.

but.
Wed.
Wed.
sat.

Frl. A
Tues.
Wed.

pi.

3

11
21
24
13
17
25

pas-eugers.

RaT£8 OF PASSAGE.
First < nMu |6o.oo and upwards, lirturu
$100.00 and upwards, according lo steamer
and accomodation.
Src uud 1 a Mu- To Liverpool or London. (63
Mrrrugr-To Liverpool, London. Londonderry. Glasgow, Queenstown, (22.69 to f2J.3d,
according to -tea tour.
T. )*. McGowan, 120 Congress
Aibiv
Nationst rA, d. B. K i: A TING, room 4, I trst
al Bank Bulb.mu. (JI1AKLK8 ASHTON, W7A
&
Mrcot, or HAVIIi
L'U.. general agents, loot ol India street.
—

TOIlRAliCK

c'“rSn5

uov.’4dtf

•Daily.

GEO. F. EVANS, V. T. & G. M.
E. BOOTH BY. G. 1*. St T. A.

F.

doeCdtf

Portland & Rumford Falls By.
i:n>vt

i»>

i>cc.

1

1899,

DEPARTURE*
From Union Station
ft.*o A. M. and MO P.M.
lor Poland. Mechanic Fall.*, Buck fie id. { aa

screw steamship
The superb, new. ste©’.
“GOVERNOR DING LI V." < an*. John Thompsteamer
son. and the staunch an I elegant
(’. Dennison, alter
‘•BAY SLA IF." (’ant.
natelv leave Franklin Wharf. Portiaml, and
IndU Wharf. Bo,mi. ;tt 7.00 p. in. dally, except Sunday.
•.
of
maud
meet every
T hese steamers
modern st-ainshlp service in saretv, speed,
of
traveling.
comfort and luxury
Through tickets for Providence, i.owell,
Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
J. F L1800*1 B. Gen. Manager
THOMAS M BARTLK1T. Age at.
deciodtf

Lnxheln and Kuintoid Fad*.
Union
From
1.10 and 5.15 i». m.
lor Mechanic Falls and In termed) .tie
stations.
l.iO p. ra. train connect* at Kumford Falls for
Bends aud Itangeley Luke*.
ton,
fc«0&.

m.
b union

Manager.
PorlUud. M-iiaA
LOVEJOl, figporlntondtnt.
KiuoiordFall*. Maln*
felftOU

1L C. BRADFORD. Ttafflc
E. L.

Iiileruational Steauisiiip Co.

__

-.-r=

T2U1KS LKAVK PORTLAND

!

|

For Iifw Utou, 8.10 a. m.. IJO, 4.00, ;.00 p. in.
Fur l»lnud I’ouil, 8.10 a. m.. 1 .30. *0.00 p. in.
l*or VloiitrrMl, Quebec, Chlcayo. 8.10 n. in.,
•o.oo p. in., reaching Montreal at 7.00 a.m.
and 7.00 d. in.

TRAINS AKRIYK

FOB-

Eariiiv* trim Ca'aii SI Join HI.IMim

*

,;

S-

parts of New Biumwick. Novi Scotia,
1 lie
*lward Island and Cape Breton.

nit

i*n
favorite route to CjrtnpobflUo anti bt Andrews,
N. fi.
Wittier Arrangeu»eul.
On

PORTLAND

an *

alter Monday. Jan

22, Steamer will

leave Railroad Wharf, ioruand, «*•» Monday
in.
at 5.3*»
Returning, leave st. John.
Kastport and Luliec Thursdaxonly.
ticket* Issued aud baggage checked
lirough
in., 3.4ft to declination.
gjr* Freight receixe up to 4.(W

3.43 and C.43

I

From l.euhiou, 8.10, 11.30 a. m.,
p. in.
From Inland Poud, *A10, 11.30 a.
p. in.
From Chicago, Montreal, Quebec,
a. iil. 5.43 p. m.

apply
P‘Hjjr ilckeU and staterooms
Monnmeut

at the Fine
square. or for
Tree Ticket Office.
other iniorinntmn at Company’s Office, Railroad
Wharf, loot of >i tie street
J. F. I I SC OMB. Bunt
li. V. c. HI KSEY. Acent.
uovidtf

*8.10

•
Dally. Otbei trains week days.
Sunday 'rain leaves Porllaud every Su idajr
fur Low is ton. Gorham and Beilin at 7.30 a. m.
Pullmau Palate Sleeping Cars on uight
tratus and Parlor Cars on day trains.

_

NEW lOUK UIKECt USE,

Maine

“wpuSut

ISA I A. U

6AMKL8.

(i.n

MCr.

Island Sound By

1 he steamships Ho >)•» Hell and Menalternatively leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesday s, Thursdays and Saturdays

HARPSWEll STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning 0~T. 2, t89'J. stea*er Aucoclsro
will leave portlui'J Pier, PorUaud. dally, sun*
da\s * \ceiHe<». nt 2.00 t>. m. for Lour Island,
Little and Great Mkeocuguo. Chff Isiaad, so.
llaipsw'.l i; i.ev’sacd Orr*s Islands.
Return far !*ori»Mnl, leave OrrN lslandand
Arrive Portland
abote MAdkgs 7.00 a m.

Steamship Co.

l>«y'';lu
3 T’<IPS p:r WEEK.
Rrilncitil lure. $3,011 Ouc XX'ay.
one

Ticket Office, Depot at foot of India
Street.P TJ3iltf

cloie at

ut 5.30 p. in.; clcrae »l
Bowery
too p. m.
.KntiBtvUU-Arrive »l
tape KHealPth
m. and
Tjoe. in.
too p. in.
Orf ■>•«.
Due* I-omt, MV, ,epmrr. Wimdham. .Ve.
Md South Onto—Arrive
Windham.
*t 11.00 a. UL.-. JU>w er-AOO o- m.

»SmMd

From

Luucnstcr, Fabyans, No. Couvvay
An
and Harrison; 12.15 p. in. Bangor,
gnsla anil Hocklaud; 12.20 p. III. King1 armlngtou,
llcints,
field, Phillips,
Itumford
Falls,
Lewiston; 5.20 p.lll.
Watervllle,
Augusta,
bkowhrgan,
Itockland. Bath; 5 35 p. III. St. John. Bar
llarbor, .Aroostook County, Mousehrnd
Lake and Bangor; 5.15
p. in. Kungele*,
Fai Islington. Itumlord Falls, Leu Iston
M.l0p. 01. Chicago, Montreal, Quebec, and
all While Mountain jiointrt; 1.25 a. tn. daily from
Bar
Harbor, Bangor, Batli and Lewiston ; and ft.50 a. in. d illy except Momlav. from
Halifax. St. John, Bar Harbor, Watervllle and Augusta.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Bitston, .southern ami W estern, intermediate
offices ami connections via. Bostou & Maine
Arrive at 12.1ft,
railroad (Eastern Division.)
ft.no and 10.4ft p. m.; close 8.uo and 11.45 a. in..
12.45 aud
6 00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive
ll.oo p. m., close 11.45 a. in.. 3.30 aud 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern ami Western, and lllterm**
diale offices aud connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western division) —Arrive at
10.45 a. BL. 5.30 iUld 8.20 p. 111.; cluno 6.00 aud 6.00
an * 11.30 a. in., and 2.30 p. hl
Kmm/ett ..via Maine ('(Mitral Railroad—A rrlva
2.00and 4.30 a. in.. 12.45 and 6.15 p. in.; close
c oo. 9.45 amt 11.45 a.m.. and 9.00 p.m.
Sunday*,
arrive 12.45 p. in.; close 11.45 a. in., aud 9.00
p. in.
Augusta. Intermediate offices and conneoilon via Maine Central lailroad—Arrive at j.ci
and U.00 ai. in., 12.45 and 6.15 p. in.; close at C.00.
9.45 un i 11.45 a. in.. 4.15 and 9.00 p. in.
Parinmgton. Intermediate office* and connections. via Maine Outrai railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 6.15 p. m. ;close at 7.45 a. in. aud 12.15
p. in?
Parkland, Intermediate offices and eouneotioiis via Knox aud Llncolu railroad—Arrive
12.45 and 6.00 p. in.; dose at C.00 and 11.45 a. in.
skoubsgan. intermediate unices and coimcoLions, via Mu me (Vuti al railroad—Am ve at
12.45 p. m.; close at 12.15 p. m
Island Pond. VL, Intermediate office* and
conuections, via Ciraml Trunk Bailway-Arrive at8.30. il.45 a in.. 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 8.30
and 6.00 p.m.
a. in.; close at 72*) a. nu. 1.00
Sundays 5.00 p. in.
Gorham, A. Jl, intermediate offices and conuectious, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.20 and 11.45 a. m.', aud 0.00 p. in.; Sundays 8.30
t oo, ft.oo p. ra.
Suna. in.; close at 7.30 a. in.,
day s at 7.o0 a. m. aud 5.00 p. in.
Montroal—Arrive at 8.30aud 1L43 a. in. and
m.
c oo p. m.. close at l.uo and 5.00 p.
Sunday
close 5 00 p. in.
Swanton. Vt., Intermediate offices and connections. via Mountain Divlalou M. C It. B.—
Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. in.
Hartiett. A. //.. Intermediate offices and connection* via Mouutain DivLsiou M. C. It. K.—
Arrive at 8.50 ». m. aud 8.40 p. m.; cloao at 8 a.
m. and 12.00 m.
nvrhe+ter. A H.. Inteimediate offices and connections, via Portland & Bocheater railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 aud 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 a. m.
aud 12.00 m.
(Umberland MUls. Gorham and Westbrook
(Sacra ra iota > Arrive at 8.45 a. in. 1.4ft aud 6.90
m.
p. m.; close 6.JO and 12.oo a. m. and 5.30 p.
South Portland, Willard and tape toll age—
Arrive at 7.30. li.oo a. in, 8.00 p. m.; clo*o .630
a. in.. l 3iatidU30p.nl.
Pleasantdale and Cash Comer—Arrive ,.3Q
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p.m.; close 7-Jua.m.
aud 1.30 aud 6.30 p. m.
ISLAND MAILS

LINE

Halifax
&
Liverpool,
Portland Service.

fiista
'alls,

ronynaster'a Ojjlce, (Suuday* exeeo'.al 9.01
p. m.
fi.00 t.
ashter’t OjQle*. (Sundays excepted.)
ni. to 6.00 n. m.; Money order department, o.Oo
n. in. to 6.00 p. in.: Registry department, 9.00 a.
in. to 6.00 p. m.
7.30
litncrut lx lurry. (Sundays excepted.)
a. in. to 7.00 p. m.
Sundays 9.00 to lO.oo a. in.
l.oo to 2.00 p. m.
urrien' Deliveries, (Sundays executed.)—In
business section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and ll.oo a. m.. 1.30 and
ft p. in.; in other sections at k.uu a. in.. 1.30 p. m.
Sunday delivery at office window, 9.00 to 10.00
Collections from street
a. m., LOU lo 2.00 p. in.
boxes at 7.00 and ll.oo x in.. 4.00 aud too p. m.
bundays. 6.00 p. ni. only.

a. in. to ft

UarpeweUj.pi'Q
rlro ut 10.00 j|bi.j

ALLAN

Lewtslou and .MeCornlsli.
8.35 u. in.
chanic Falls; ft.43 a. 111.
Watervlllr, Amand ItitfkUnd ; 11.53 H. UI. Herelirr

OFFICE HOURS.

Peaks island— Arrive at 10.00
..
1.30 p. 111.

1YKKK DAY TIUK TAItLK.
For Forest t'lly Undlng,Peeks Island,
52W. 5.45, s.nf, ;o.ao a. m.. 2.15. 4.00. e.15 p. m.
For C ushings island, 6.45, IOlJIO a. m.. 4.00
p. m.
For Little ami Great Diamond Islaads,
Trefethefi's Landing, Peaks Island, O.JO,
7.00. 8-00. 10. FO a. m 2.15. «.I5 p. m.
F»r Ponce's Landing, Long Island, kQO,
10.30 a. m.. 3.15 D. m.
C. W. T. UODING, General Manager,
nov?
dtf

DIVISION.

For Bartlett 8.50 a. ra.. LOO and 5.50 p. m.
For Brldgton and Harrison 8 50 3. lit and
5.50 p.m.
For Berlin, tirovrton, Isleud
mid
I'outl, Lancaster, ,\o. Stratford
Beecher Falls 8.50 a. m. and 1.00 p. III.
Foi
t hlcago,
St.
Lunenburg, Montreal.
I*nul, Lime Kldge and Quebec 8 5J a. lu.
M.\l> ATI.
For Lewiston via Br unsn lek, Watervllle
■ ml Baugor 7.20 :i. 111. and 12.35 p. in.
For al
point* east, via Augusta, except fckowh* ;an
ll.oo p. in.
ARRIVALS
8.23 a. in. from Bartlett, No. Conway mid

fa.,*

4

Vlooiao
Uliarf,
Portluml, ifle.
( omnifnclng .Monday, Sow. lot, 1899.

began.

*

Stopover Allowed at Washington.

_

Tbomaston, Jan 31—The large (ourmasted
schooner building by Washburn H os at this
place, is nearing completion aud will ho ready
She will heat the
to launch Ui about a mount.
name of John K Davlln and w ill Imj commanded
by Copt Edw Hichboru of btockton Minings.
Miilhrldge. Jau 30—Capl K YV Wallace, of
tills piaco. as botigut the sou Gamma, of Mucblasp« rt. 137 ions, built In IHnl. The Gamma w ill l>e brought, to this place and rebuilt.
Caul .I W Gay. late of schr Eldora, is lo command her.

Train* leave Union Station, Kid way Square,
lor siution* nanitii ami intermediate Bilious a*
follows
For Bangor 7.00 and 10.25 a. in.,
*12.35, 1.20 and *11.00 p. 111. For Belfast 7.0-1 a.
Fot
Hrnmwlck,
tn.. I.20 and 11.00 p. in.
Augusta mil W atervllle 7.'.0 mid 10.25 a.
m.. *1235, 1.20, 5.10 and *11 00 1*. in. For Hath
an 1 Lewiston \la Brunswick 7.00 and
10.25
a ni.,*12.35,1 5.10 and *11.00 p. in. ?or Itorklmul
For *kowl»e7.00 a. in., 12.35 an 1 5 10 p in.
Fur Foxgnn 7.00 ic m 1.10 ami ll.oo p m.
croft nudjtireru vllle 1.20 and 11.00 p.m. For
llucksport 7.00 a. tn., 12.35 ami ll.oo p. in. For
Bar Harbor 12.35 and 11 00 p. in. For lirrrnvllle «ttd Moulton
B.
via Oltltown un
For WashSi A. It. U. 12.85 and 11.00 1- m.
F >r
ington Co. it. H. 12 35 and • 11.00 i». m.
Malta wamkeng 7.00 a. 111., 1 20 atiu 11.00 p. in.
For
VHiieeboro, St. Stephen, Ilonlton,
W oodslock and .Sc. John 7.00 u. 111. f.ml
For Ashlaud, I'resqur Isle.
11.00 p.lll.
Fort Fairfield and Caribou via H. & A. It.
It 11.00 p. ni. For Lewiston and .Mechanic
tor H nuiFalls b.30 a. tn 1.10 mid 5.15 p. ni.
ford Falls, Farmington and Phillips ftjn
a. rn., 1.10 p.m.
For Brut Is aud Itangeley
I. 10 p.lll.
For Lett isfon, W lutlir«»p aud
Watervllle
m.
8 9)
a.
1.10
in..
p.
1 rain*
Portland
■.
11.00
leaving
p
bmurday, does not connect to l>ellu*t. Dover
and Foxcroft or bevoud Bancor, except to 1.1 *worth and Washington Co. K K.. and leaving
II. 00 p. m. S iuday does
not connect to baow-

(■’AKS

<

THURSDAY Feb 1.
Arrived.
Steamer Cleveland. (Br) Richards. Glrgenil.
with 2600 tous bniiMtoue to A b Malcoluison.
Vessel lo Chase Leavitt & Co.
Steamer Manila'tan, Benuett. New York—
passenger* and mdse to J F 1.1 scorn b.
Steamer Gov Hlngley. Thompson. Boston.
bteuin-harg** Bomorset, New York for Rockland. (put iu for pilot.;
Cleared.

EXCHASOX

I
In Effect December •!, 1899.

I

A larmoalli Kleetrlc Ky. Co.
le.ive head of Kirn street for Uudorwoad
Spring and Yarmouth at Q.4f> a. in., hourly
until 7.4ft p. m., then 9.1ft and 10.4ft.
Extra lor
Yarmouth week (Jays at 3 15 p. m.
For Underwood .Spring only at 1.15,
•3.55. 5.0ft and 6.15 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 5.4ft a. in.,
hourly until r..4ft p. m.. then 8.15 and 9.4ft.
Leave Under worn Spring tor Portland at 6.10
a. m., and hourl) until l.to p.m.. then 1.56, 2.(0.
3.10, 13.20, 4.10. 4.30, ft.10. f.40, 6.10, C.50, 7.10,8.40
and 10.10 p. m
First two and last trips omitted Sunday.
uovaOdtf
•3.3ft Sunday. t3 Sunday.

:

(uslom

LiverpooL

For

I'ortlaud

|

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

W. M. * P. DIYIBIOM.

Ml fin st John. NB. 81st. steamer l ake On*
tario, for Liverpool via Halilas.

SKI"*--«!::::!5S
SSiT:”::;;
Moou Sets. 8 43i Height.00

Lira stoex Mara«».

I'oniMlic

Al.'UNA-

IOIIT

16/*
76%
°

10
13
14
16
16
16
17
21
14
14
17
17
17
20

Boothbay StiamOoai Col

•TK % SIKH F.NTF.RPRIAK leaves KasC
Bootlibav at 7 a. m. Monday. Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at Ho. Bristol,
lioothhay Harbor.
Returning. leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
at 7 a. in. Tuesday, Thursday and saiurd«y for
K*st Boothbay, touching at Bonhbay Harbor
and Ho. Bristol.
!*»d at Five Islands <-n signal.
octlldtf
ALKliKD BACK. Manager.

Kl,

.v

£eb JO
21

1-1

By Telozrapn.rHICAOO. Feb. 1. 1900.—Tattle—receipt*
8.609; good t«> choice native fleers aud Texans
strong; otlierv steady; good to cnon e cattle at
-. -baCi 4o; poor to medium 4 Oa«5 OO; mixed
Stockers at S:*6a4 9tl» seleoled feeders 4 3Aa
4 UO; cows 3 4Ujg4 46; heifers at 3 25A5 0 /;
bulls 2 60a4 49; caires 4 60^8 25; fed Texas
beeves 4 D9a5 19.
Hogs—receipts 20.000: ochre, higher; mixed
and butchers 4 «.*•« 4 95 ; good to cuotce heavv
4 hon4 l»7% ; rough heavy 4 86*4 76: light at
4 GOa.4 85.
Sheep—receipts 10.000: strong, 10c higher;
16;
native wethers 4 85a5 40; lamt>s at 6 Odu
Western wethers 4 75&o 39; Western lambs at
0 00a I 90.
IBy

....

Nil, 1899

EASTERN PlYltlOt.
Boston and nay stations 9.00 ain. Illddeferd,
Klttery, Pertemoath. NewhuryA m*
Belem, Lynn, Heston, 10R
Arrive Boston, 6.67 a. in.,
6.00 p. in.
Leave Boston, 7JO,
12.40, 4.00. 9.05 p. in.
Arrive Pott9J0 a Bh. 12.38, TJO. 7.46 p. m
land. IIA6 a DA UAL 4J0. 19.16. 10 W p.m
I >I»AV
Blddeford, Ktttrry, PorUmouth, Mew
hnryport, Baleni, Lynn, Heaton, 2.00 A
12.45 p. m. Arrive Beaten, 6.57 A in.. 4.00
p. m. leave Boston, 0.90 A m.t 7.00. 1*. W.
Arrive Portland, 12.1b. 10.30p, m.,
A- Dally emeept Monday.

Ar at HaBfai 1st. steamer Deutseh and. from
New York for Flushing, (Willi propellor blades

:

■--—

Uirago

....

Oct.

broken).

*

Winter pa ten s. 3 86 44 35
Clear aud straight. 3 85 4 la
Corn —*teamer yellow 42c.
(

Caori.New York. Rio Janeiro Feb
Uller .New York. .Oemarara. .Feb
Western land .New lark. Antwerp.... Feb
Feb
Pattern Prince New York. R»ntos
Gascogne.*... .New York. .Hatto.Feb
Columbia.New York. Hamburg... Feb
Feb
Ftruria.New York. Liverpool.
Portland.. ..Liverpool.. Feb
Numldtan
New York.... New York. .SthaniDton Feb
.Feb
Kensington. ...New York. Antwero
Feb
W alder see
New York. Hamburg
Marquette.New York. .Glasgow ...K-b
Bremen.freb
Trave .New York
Feb
New Yoi*k. ».a«uayra
Philadelphia
Bremen
I jihn.New York
Feb
Oceanic.New,York Liverpool
Noordland.New York. Antwerp —’ b
1 ouraine.New York. Havre..Feb
Taormina.New York. PernambucoFeb
Grcgojy.New York. Maranhaiu Feb

hi feet

WEITERIt BIV1IION.
TihIm leave Portlanl, Union Sierloi. fo
5 M
IMt h
W.
l«srbur«
Crnullf,
6.2* p.m.: herhsro H«**h, Pine Point, 7.09
lo.es a. m*.
SJt, AJ*. 6.J9 p. nu. Old Or
•hard, Bnee, Utdd-ford, Ken no bank, 7J0
fl.fO
21.80.
CU46. 1Ml k m.. 12.30.
8.2F.
K-nnebankoort. 7.00. 8.45. 10.110
|». in.
Write
e. m..
12.30.
n.co, 6 *5. n. m.
He nek.
Korlh
Ibrntck,
Dover,
7.(41. Ml, a. in.. 3.00,6.20 p.m. Komars worth,
Hesheiter. 7 oo, H.44 a. in., 12.30, ;U0p. in.
Alien Hey, UktyeVI, and Northern Blrletom, 8.46 a, «•.. 12 30 p m. Worcester (via
Somers w orth 7.00 a. in. Mnnnhnainr, Concord
and Worth, 7 00 e. m 3.3-• p. m. Dover. Kxm
ter, Haverhill. I ewrence. Lewell, 7.09. 8.46
a. Ill.. 12.80. 3.30 p. m.
Boston, A4 06. 7.00
8.46 a m
Arrive Boston
12.80. 3.8'* p. m.
7.26. 10.15 a. m.. 12 45. 4.10. 7.15 p in. Leave
Boston for Portland 6.69. 7.80. 8.30 a in.. 1.20,
4.16 p.m. Arrive iu Portland lO.lO-Jl l.&u a, m.,
12.10. 5.00. 7.60 p. ni.
80 DAT Til A INS.
bear bo re Bench,
Pine Feint,
Old Or.
•herd. Hneo, Blddefertl, Kennebnuk, Worth
Berwick, Dover, Rioter, Haverhill, Lew*
reiice. Lewell.
Bostou, 12.65, 4.30, p. m.
Arrive in Boston 6.18. 622 p.m.

A rat Havana 17th, sehs Nokomls, Sawyer,
Mobile.
Mid 23d, acb Helen G Moseley. Holt Mobile.
Hid ftn Nassau. NP. 33d. ache Gardiner B
Reynolds, Marr. New Yorlr; Eredk ltoeaner,
Rogers, Jackaonvtlle.

8
ft
6
6
7
7
8
10
io
10

Ipokaa.
Jan 27. 1st 24 34 N, Ion 81 13 W. ach D II
Newlvnn.New York. .Montevideo Feb lo
from
Sabine Pass for PhiladelRivera,
Colcord,
F»b to
litldur.Now York .Curacoa
Trojan Prince.Now York. Naples .Feb 10 phia.
Feb
Cuba
10
York.
Bout
Niagara.New
Ponee.New York. Porto Rico .Feb 10
R A IL.ROADS.
DIHUHflo

u

Philadelphia.

8

..

BTKAMBR*.

BOSTON & MAINE Jt. K. Portland &

FarRva Peru
At Hong Rom Dec 22. abipe Bfate Maiofne.
and
Colcord,
Mary L Cushing. Pendleten. for
New York; Wm II Connor. Kraklne. utic.
Mid fm Metbouroe ,1a u 36, barque Carr (Alton,
Jcuet. Newcastle, NSW.
Hid fm Hotterdam 1st, steamer Werkendam.
New York.
Ar at Moutbamptoo 1ft steamer New York,
from New York.
Hid 3lst rteamer Trave. from Bremen for
New York.
At Montevideo T>ec 29. sch Edith L Allan,
Derrali, for New York.
Hid fm Rio Janeiro Jaa 34, acb Mabel Jordan,

PAYROFOCEA8 BTKAMICH*

}J®
171

Spring patents 4 00 41 50

!o

Knerm

5*

looacco.}„?
13b
...13»

Itoaton Stuck Market.
BOSTON. Feb. 1 1100—Tbs follow
»f Pr»n»M"«i
.^nt> *

Iron—
^ 2 -4
Commoii.
*•*!•*«. •*
Heflned
4 Vs
:«
..4
Norway
8« Id
ast Steel
Shoesleel.3*4* 3
sheet Iron—
6
|| C ..4Vi
Gen Bus-da.
American Russia.J' " *2
Lead—
Sheet.
Zinc.

J®®

do ma....
Metropolitan Street u K .172%
Tenn.coal A| iron.I ««*•
f -S. Lubber.38%
Couliuent A Tobacco.33%

—

Galvanized.&Vaa;

Pacific Mall. 43
Pullman Palace.
Sugar, common. 118
Western Union.83%
8 miner u Ky pfd.
itrooklyn Kapil Transit. 76%
Fsderal Steel common. 63%
73
tp, j,f(t

American!

"6
2o
12
50

112’,*

197 %

Express.u«*
U. 8. Express. 47
Peoole Gas.194* a

Ingot.10*17

Soldo rx‘i
.\nvul Stores.
Tar p bbl.3 6(><$3
5 00*6
Coal tar
Hoofing Pitch, {‘gallon.11"
Wil Pitch .3 2.mi,3
Nulls -Iron l.ca«l.
Nails—
Cut.3 Ml a 3
3 760,3
Wire.

133*4
1)4*4
11**4
102V*
©8*4
©7*4

Hock Islanu.. ..197
81.
8f. Paul
SLPaui A omana.120
s*U 1'hui A Omaha uta.
Texas Pacific. 16%
Union Pacific piu. 76%
Wabash. ®%
Wabash pta. 29%
Boston A Maine...197
New York and New Eng. pi
Old Colony.202
Adanw Express.114
American

Vi

I*, oils.0()« 2
Y M sheath.Oi»« 1 7
Y V Bolts.O0« 18
Hot toms.26*31

Coke.4
Cabbago easier, dealer^ Spelter.

now

......

Meliliu.
Star P gross .005 55
Hirigo.
Forest City.00*50
Metals.

I'olfshed copi»er.OOn’22

.'larltfl.

POUTLANI'. Feb. 1.
Whaal was
Flour Is steady and unchanged.
w ak and % &% under yesterday. Feb closing
at 6o%c.
Corn, Oats and Provisions firm.
Onions have been adEggs about lc higher.
vanced 10 1 50a 2 CO. Turpentine and Linseed

188*4

13®
22%

Taul.I)®7*
..IJO

00065

Imports.
Schr Plash—50,692 ft

Feb. 1.

Northwestern.16J
Onu A west.

*2%

—

Retail Grocer*’ Kugar Almrkrt.
Portland maruet—cut loaf 7c: confectioners
8c; pondered at 6c: granulated at o%c; coffee

FEB. 1.

RAII.RO AD*.

Pntmr. Pnttar. fm Newport Wow, lor Beaton,
AUin-Ar In, ,rh Julio B North*, from
HottlHt.
In port 31st,
DUTC H ISLAND HARBOR
sell James T Dewtll, Piovidehoe for Baltimore:
Isaac C *r he ton l*r»vWMMM for New York; K
Waterman. PawtuehrT for do: Annie <1 ns. Fall
River for do; Margaret, fm New York for Fall
River.
Also, aelis I Awls II (toward, fa I Boston for
Hal'Imors; OM Marrett. and WIlUo McKenzie.
Boeklsnd for New York
FERN AND1N A— CHI Slat, barque Bruce
Hawkins. Boston.
JAC KlONYILLK-Ar up Slat, seb Susan N
PU-kerlug. Bos on.
Id 81*e sell D J Sawyer, Kelley. New York.
NORFOLK—Cld Siat, ach Mary E Palmer.
Haskell, Boston
NEWPORT bKWS-Ar Slat, rob Wm II Clifford. Wiley, Portland.
Bid 31st, sclis Serah C Ropes. Kregcr. Boston ;
Agnes E Man«on. do.
NP.W HAVEN—Hid 31st. ach Fred Snow, for
Provl fence.
N K W BURY PORT—Ar 31st, ach George Bird.
Naw York.
PHILADELPHIA— Cld Slat, tug Tamaqua.
with barge Draper, lor Portland.
Ar 31st. sob Itaipu M Hayward, Smith, New
York.
Marcus Hook—Passed down 31st, acb Wm T
Donnell, for Magna.
Hid fm Delaware Breakwater Slat, acb Anna
E J Morse, from New York for Baltimore.
PERTH aMBOY—Std 31st, sch Telegraph,
for Ttiomastoii.
PF.KTII AMBOY-Ar 31st sch Mary Louisa.
Alley. New York.
PROVIDENCE—Bid 31st. ach Hpartan. Thomas, Hai'lmnre. Dreadnought, Allen, do.
HaN FltANL'ISCO-Ar aoth, steamer C ity of
Puebla, Manila. Benator, do; U B transport
Thomas, do.
maYANNAH—Hid Slat sch David P Davis.
Erwin, New York.
VINEYARD HAVFN-Ar 31st, sch Stiver
Spray. New Yolk for Boston.
Mid 31 st, sens Wm Cobb. Baltimore for Boston; J W H* lano, Darien for Camden.
Ar 1st. sch Krrdale A Biggin-4, front N York
for Grand Manan.
F

—

Texas Pacific.!!.. l».. Isis-I'S’/k
noroit.au.. F>*
Union Pacific lets.1«H
Ouoiatloux o! stocks—
Jan. 31.
.. *<*“»
Atchison mu. t*2Mi
Oultiii Pacific.
Ohio. »»V*
Cites.
Chicago, ttur. ft ournor.122 la
Ot*!. ft Hud. Canal co....**6h
Del. Lack, ft West.17«
uonverft It. ti.I 18
Krte. new. 11 Mi
Erie Isiituu.
Illinois Centra'.11*',*
l&ko Erie ft West. 22
Lake Shore# a.194
Louis A Naan.t 79%
Man)Allan Elevated. 96%
Mexican Central. ll*i
Michigan Central...„
Minn. A 8t. Louis. ®0*a
MlniL A;»L LOUia old......... 91
Missouri Pacific...
New Jersey « entral.117
New York H’eiUral.134
Northern Pacific com. 62
Northern Facllic Dfd. 74%

their

com-

.>asar. t-umnoi.. ............117*4
ofd.114*4

American

which show s surplus after tbs
Unnpoivdrr-Nhsi.
payment of the dividends on the profarred Blasting..3 26*3 60
Spur tint— .4 60*6 25
stock of •1,110,187.
Drop shot, 26 lbs.1|45
'icon, ooai and Iron advanot on what
It and larger .1 70
lla/.
Borne of the
was called Inside baying.
Tressed .$14*216
now south Inspecting the
directors are
I.UliaO IIBl
property and It is said that the result of Straw. car lots.
their l-.spectloa has bean ho satisfactory
New York-

dividend of eight per oent on tbe
mon (took would be declared.

.!.

Maine onw*.
I uioe Pacific... 47
7r.’%
Union Pacific nia.
78Va
Meitemi Ceatrv as.
Americas
Bell .940
<

months

a

iRy Telegraph.)

YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
steady. H higher: middling uplands 8He, do
8bs
; tales 36 hales.
gulf
CM A R LR0XON—The r'otton market to-day
closed steady; middlings 7He.
GAI V EATON—The Cotton market closed
|
Arm; middlings 7 7-10c.
MRMFHIA—The rot ton market to-day eloeed
Arm; middlings 7 11-lBc.
NEW

000 bales.

Kt suako.36 a 40
t*a 12
Saltpetre.
Senna.26 a 30
Canary seed.•4*'j * 61*
Cardamons .1 25 a l 60

Sal.2Vs$
3

Cotton Mitrksta.

of

Onicksllver.73*78
Qttinlne.. .*2 ">
Khc*ub»rb, rt. .76 a 60

a

time

!

Boston Mtoekg VirkeC.

enjoyed a sharp ad ran on on Sulphur
Sugar lead.-.2<Vfl22
the White wax
.50*66
the publication of n statement of
Vitro!, blue.••••. Sgll
earnings of the eompany for tbe brat nine Vaulla. bean.#l3a*$l»
for

6 80

May..

Borax.10*11

ream

JMVb

May...

American ♦» lb.10*11
<S17
Manilla .*..16
Muiilia boll rope.
£181
Sisal.
«10Mi
1 nek—
No 1.32
*8
N o 8 •.
No 10...-20
10 ox.18
11
8 ox.
linage and Dfca
Acid Carbolic
M<€0
Arid Oxalic.12
.8»»?M8
AchI tart.
Ammonia.
13^20
0
Ashes, pot.8%
65*70
U oliu leaves.
Itais copabla.
llci-suwax ..37£42

Copperas.1

16 80

July.

....

(By dlreot private wire to Louis S.
Colwell, manager of Price, McCormick
* Co.'s brnnoh office, 210 Middle street.
Portland.)
oablei
: New York. February L—The
rising market
from London reported a
end just before our opening an ndri
above tfcotook place patting prloes
li
qnoted on the official lift. The feeling
regard to the position In Booth Africa

-’**•
10 735

9 Rye R1H
—«j No 3 whf* at9A<4
|H«i No 9 Barley at 8A*4«e; No 1 Flea seed
and N \v Flaxseed 1 59; print* Timothy seed at
9 40 a 9 4ft; Mess Pork at 9 aft 410 60; Lard at
ft 7 ««ft 92' *i short ribs
00. I>ry
Ides 6
salted meals—shoulders at 6ft* *6; abort clear
•ides 0 7 Ms * 9ft.
Batter stead «—ermery 19#9ie; dairies I9g
22c.
Cheat# firm—1?« 18c.
Fg<s strong-fr**b ift^lftWe.
Flour—receipts 0,noo r.bls; wheat 41.000;
bush; earn srtO.ooo bush; oats 211 ,ooo bosh;
rye 4.o0ri bush; barley 79.000 bush.
Shipments— Flour 2A.mjo bbis. wheal 23,000
hush; corn 230.000 tmsh; oats 269.000 bush
nr# 9.000 husbt >artsy aa.uuo bus tv
DETROIT—Wheat Quoted 7i'4S for cash
White; uash Ked at /l He; May at 73**0; July
at 71446.
TOLIDO—Wheat quiet—dash at 7t*4e; May
at 794sc; July 71'4c.

halt an

1

at t> p. ui.

pier

ia,

K,

tor Hew York direct Returning, leave
it, Taeedays. Thursdays aud balur-

^heeVeSeamers

turate superbly fitted
the most
lushed for passenger travel aud afford
between
<*•;!'vouirnt aud ©ogalorteide route
Periland and New Y'Aic
j. Y. LlnCOMR.General Agent
I
octadtf
TUOS. M. BABiLETT. Adt

J'nd

THE
NEW

AUV*RTHiBlfR»Tf TODAT-

Items .r lateral

Picked

to >k i'Mi MM (< to* Mm u4 looked
Mr. Denke weot to too
oe thorn. Wboa
box skertlp
after, to* d map letter waa
gone, alto another letter which had me
bat wbloh wae rot a droop.
■ata there,
Data wool to toeetoroof M-.
Mr.
Dangles* ood aehod If bo bad reoolrtd
too letlar, hot ho had not. Tba other Uta loo looked
tar woe
for, hot the area to
whom It wm addreeeed hod act got lb
Bp toll Uoto bath Mr. Mwett rod Mr.
Drake
ware
praetlrallp oartaln toot
MlteheU bod the lettw la hit ptoonotoa.
The lnepacton wore railed late Mr.
Serett'e prleete on** aad Mitchell wae
seat fur.
The oarrler appeared eomewbat
be waa eontrontvd
When
astonished.
with the evident! wbloh had boon soon*
melated against hint, be readllp admitted
hi* gnlll. He than pasted eat some of
the monsp that bad brae token from the
deoop letter. This hod bee* marked so
that It wa eaallp IdeatlOad. Mlteball
waa detained
over night bp the lea pectore and In tae morning wne placed ua-

A LETTER CARRIER

HARBOR NOTES.

PRESS.

tip tleaf ttee

Water Front.
Onb Beeper Sen*.
Owen. Moore A fa
J R. UbD*
Bertrand <1. Merrh.
Commercial Mill tug Co.
Oou'iy A Kent.
Katuaan Bra*. A Bancroft
Allen A to.

It was a blttar cold day a boot Iks
wharves aad dosha yesterday aad attain
Tba only onoaoal lawars rather quiet.
waa tba arrival of tba
aalpbov
clout

Wav Clavvlaad, from Italy.
The a tea men Assyrian of tba Lapland
Havoaa of tba Tkempaoa lias,
lias aad
Hew Want a To Let ror sale. Lout Found have sleeted aad will probably nil today.
be
found
wider
will
advertisement*
end atmiler
Tba weather baa bad tba ettact of deh«lr appropriate heads on peg* A
laying all of tba big (teaman wblca bnva
bran bound tothlapoit raoantly. The
Mrs. Wlailow'l SMthlag Syrup.
of attain esl.ti at Ban■anas ooedition
Ba* beeft need over Fifty Years by million* of
ton and New Torb.
mother* for their children while Teething,
Dr. tiarrlll of tba (1. 8. marina aarvloa
It soothes the child,
with per feet tucceai.
an
soften* the guma ellaye Pole, cure* Wind la (applying tbo plane of Dr. Smile
Colle. regulate* l>e bowels, end Is the heat the atsamar Cambroman while Dr. Smile
remedy for Dlnrrhoen whether arising from la (pending a few dayi In Benton.
For sale by Drug
teething or other causes.
Be sure and
giata la every »art of the world.
ADAM’S BODY KXHUMEu.
Inslow’s
Soothing Byrup. 26 ctt
Wak lor Mrs. IV
Ur. Week*, County Attorney
Wednesday
bottle
%
Ubby and Sbatitt Dsapaaux drove to
Wert Buxton and disinterred tba body of
CASTORYA
James T. Adams for a
post mortem exaaoertaln the osuas of
amination to
Bear* the signature of Chaw. H. Fi. etcher.
death, a permit for disinterment having
la u*e for more than thirty years, and
been secured from tba town authorities.
The Kind Tou lUve AIw/s Bought.
They found the remains In an sxasllaat
CASTORIA
itate of preservation and Dr. Wvaka made
While the
a
vary careful examination.
Bear* the signature of Chas. II. Fletcher.

Charged

With

Stealing

From the Mail.

amuskmrnts.
Chapel.

Drama at St. Lawrence

la

thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Atwjts Bought.
me

for

Bear* the
la

use

more

than

CASTORIA
signature of Chas. H. Fletchrb.

ior

more than

thirty

years, and

The Kind You Hove Always

Bough'..

BBlEErJOT,nNUn

authorities bare no Information to give
at present it la learned that Dr. Weeks
found drath to have been ennaad by bleeding, the main arteries In both sides of
the faea having been (bat away.
Details of tbs shooting as yet unknown
to the publto, are hinted at, and It Is said
that the Klwell ease will be highly Interfiling If an lndlotmeBt Is returned
against him.

PERSONAL.
Aft*r Wednesday night's oonoert by the
Mandolin nod Guitar
Bowdoln Glee,
clubs, they were entertained by Frank
dipt. John F. Lteocrab has consented
L. Kankln at his studio, liouffe refreshserved and selections weie to allow his name to be used at tba domwere
merits
rendered by the several olubs, Mr. Hank- ing Kepuhllonn caucus as candidate for
In, Mr. Welob and Mr. Appleton. It watt counollman from Ward 7.
blmeon and F. hi. Bloknell of Canton
Yesterday
a
v?ry enjoyable occasion.
ere visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Uolt of the
the cluts went to tioatcn.
The Young Woman’s Christian associ- Eys and Ear lnlirmary for n few daya
Mrs. Ceorge W. Jaok-on of Wlnthrop
ation lecture by Max O'Hell netted $100,
Wednetday and Thursday wilt
which will be used to Increase the use- sjent
fulness of tbe Assoolr.tlon, whloh needs friends In town.
u.
Tf, ii, n irvi ui iuo urui vi
only more means to till the Held which
ltpa
& Co., of this city, will leave for Europe
The regular meeting of the manager? the 10th on a business trip.
Mrs. Charles J. ULapman gave a fareof ttie Temporary Home for Women and
Children was held yesterday morning at well dinner to Mr.Ingraham on Tuesday
Covers were
before the Dac helors' ball.
the Stale W. C. I. U.
for 14. The table was beautifully
The China Decorators held its February laid
meeting with Mrs. William H. Stevens decorated, and on the dinner cards were
yesterday afternoon. A committee was miniature ocean steamers, There wars
appointed to revise the by-laws. Resolu- toasts and a stirrup cup drank In pure
tions were pasaed on the death ol Miss Diamond Mand shrub. The party went
from the supper to tbs ball.
Sarah A. Coolldge, who hae been a valwas
ued member alnoe the organization.
Wednesday evening a reception
The bird talk given at Crosby hall, Sat- given to tbs Dowdoln Glee club by Mrs
urday
by Miss Eva Jones, netted the Chapman, which was very enjoyable, the
sum
of $10. The children entlxa party going down to tbs oonoert
handsome
Mrs. Seth Larrabee
hard to sell ticket#.
worked
They also la 'special oars.
the
assisted In the programme, singing bird and Mrs.
Chapman obaperoued
The decorations were in
conga and giving icoit .tions about birds young ladles.
In a manner ortdltable to teacher and honor of Dowdoln and especially the class
of which her son Is a member.
pupil.
Thd bark it ball games at the Y. M. C.
Mrs. Kendall M.Dunbar of Damarlecot
A. Wednesday night resulted In victories ta, who has been tbs gneet of her tUter,
for the Green over Orange, 63 to 1C and Mrs. Castner at the West End, returned
Purple over Blue 23 to 10. The bowling to her home yesterday.
for Friday night waa
match eoLeduled
The Wednesday club were guests of air.
also played
Wednesday night In order ! and Mrs. E. 6. Everett Wednesday evethat the bow.’ers might fee the basket ning, at
a
piano reoltal given by Mr.
Salem and the Henry
between
Mrs. Everett was
bill
game
Humphrey.
The result was a win for the assisted In eevvlng by Mrs. W. W. Cola.
Greens
The total score Abe
which was a dainty
OllioUls by 16 ptists.
programme,
Was Officials, 686; Students, 6.0
affair of white and gold, was embellished
$ During the month of January the Poit- w ith appropriate quotations.
land fire department broke all records in
the oily’s history, responding to 11 bells
HEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
and 10 still alarms. The record for DeGeoig* W. Nowoomb of Drldgton to
cember was iO bells and IB stills
for |1, a lot
Walter S. Harm of

muo*

Drldgton,

The Maine Home for Friendless Boys’ In said town.
Walter H. Dozen to tieo-ge W.
Newsociety will meet with Mrs. M. E. MacGregor, 2116 bprfug street, this afternoon comb of Drldgton for $', one-half Inter* »t
A full attendance of mem- in a lot In Drldgton.
at 4 o'clock.
bers Is earnestly desired.
Eliza A. Jo nos et ala, of Portland tc*
The Open Congress ef the Churoh of Grace P. Pederson of 1’ortland, for $1, a
the Mefsiiib for the consideration oi ques- lot and Its buildings on PeAks island.
Walter S. lilgglns of Soarboro
to Eltions of general Interest, will hold a regular meeting In me vestry of the churoh, ward S. lilgglns of Doeton, for $1, a lot
K»da/ evening, February 2, at 7.45 p. in. at Higgins Deaoh.
ReThe bill for discussion will be:
Denjaiuin F. Dailey of Portland to tbs
solved, that Great Britain Is justified in Maine Dome for Friendless Doys for $1,
her course In the Transvaal.
All ir.tcr- a lot of land ou Forest, avenue.
Jeremiah Philbrouk of
ezted are Invited to attend.
Portland
to
The X. 1. club will meet with Mr*. William K. Neal of Portland for $1, a lot
William Lowell, 48 State street, Monday, on the westerly side of Neal street, 1’ortlnnd.
February 6th.

MAINE'S

GREATEST

Fred G. Mitchell Was Take* Into

Castody.
by Commissioner Bradley

Bound Over

der arrest.
some
time
poet letter* bar*
missed from the rente wbloh MltohLettvr* have arrived
el) has
covered.
two er three daps late, aad have boraa
tba appraranra of having bran opened.
arret will explain wbera
The man’s
thap bad bran.
Tba fact that ha took letter* from tk*
box of another carrier want to avert sneploloa and throw It elsewhere. It waa
a ehrewd
bat one that waa
method,
bound to be detected In time.

Daring

been

And Nfrnred Ball in the Sum of

$2000.

Letter
Carrier Fred G. Mltobell wee
Wed need *y night token Into custody by
nntborltlee on n
States
tbe United
•barge of etenllag moeey from e letter
BOARD OF TRADE.
whleh wee entrusted to him for delivery.
Tbe arrest wee kept quiet natll yesterwee
arMltobell
day moralng when
Keaolatloue
Adopted In Favor of a
ralgaed before Commleeloner Bradley.
New Ooveinnxnt Bnlldln|.
with
The
complaint oharged Mltohell
embeztllng an tbe diet of January a letAt a meeting of tbe Hoard of Trade yeater eddreeeed to L. M. Bouglass, let Midafternoon the following preamble
dle etrret,and oontalnlog three oae dollar terday
and resolutions were adopted
bllla
Whereat, Tbe present poet offlos bu lldHor. A. F. Moulton appeared as eounIng In tbe olty of Portland, lie., In totalsel for Mltobell aod anuonnoed to Mr. ly
Inadequate for tbe use of tbe poet
Bradley after consulting with hie client, offlos department, as at present oootipled
btateo
with the
United
Ibat tha
plea would be not guilty and In connection
oourt and Us
numerous ottloes, whloh,
that a bearing would be waived. Mitch- with the
great lnoreaae ot population and
ball In tbe of she
ell wae then ordered to give
more room
postal business requiresbundle
the
afternoon to safely end conveniently
In the
Late
■am of IIUOO.
to
Heavier
and
serve
tbe
greater
malls,
Mltobell wae admitted to ball.
needs etnoe annexation of tbs olty
uubllo
bred U. Mltobell had been a letter onr- of Hearing and other euburban territory
rlrr for the past 16 years or about that therefore,
Unsolved, that tbla Hoard of Trade reperiod, lie has been one of the moet
nslte tbe members of Congress
etliolent as well os one of the most trust- spectfully
from this State to use their lnllusnoe In
foroe. He carried tbe scouring a neoesaary
on the
ed
men
appropriation for
mors
satiable and safer
mall In the oentral and business parts of providing
tha nliw
quarters for the United State* oourts of
this district In n building erected for Its
For tome time past letters have been
special urea and thereby provided for the
missed bj tbo post otlioo people and the expansion of the congested conditions exinspectors, Messrs. Pendleton nod Bull- isting In the post ollioe building now end
n condition greatly
to find out the steadily Increasing;
man, have been trying
and
detrimental to ths public servlos,
guilty man. They now thick they huve wblob forcibly appeals for ths earliest
Mitchell
relief.
succeeded In doing so, though
possible
The following committee of tbe board
last that they suspected
was one of the
was appointed
to confer wltb
Postmaster
IS wett and Assistant Post- of trade
the bearing and the olty government relative to observance
master l>ako were at
In the sum of $100 for of nn Old Home Week In Maine: Fred E.
etch recognized
bis appearance as a witness !u tbe Unit- liootbby, Charles S'. Libby, Adam P.
ed States court ntxl Tuesday, 'lbs two Leighton, Brloe M. Edwards, George k>.
Inspectors also gave tbs same recog- Hobbs, George C. Frye, 8. W. Thaxter,
nizance.
Wm. A. Wheeler, F. H. Haxelton, George
The acoufeJ man appeared to bo nnder 1* tiwett.
a considerable nervous strain yesterday
TWENTY UYDKANTS WILL HE INis n good looking man.
lie
morning,
8TAILED.
about 40 years of age, and no one would
Commissioner ot
Mayor Hobloson,
think be was a man who would be guilFire Chief Elty of tbe serious offence with whiob bo Pnbllo Works Farnald,
He bas a wife and two chil- drldge, City Holloltor Morrill and Messrs.
Is oharged.
home is at Mo. 66 Peokett Kuunds and Gntely of tbe Peaks Island
dren.
Ule
Water oorapnny held a conference at the
street.
of
Yesterday afternoon Postmaster Swett mayor's offloe relative to the drafting
Postmaster Beaks mads ths elty's contract with tbe water ooraand Assistant
annual
tbe manner In whiob tbe pany for twenty hydrants at an
a statement of
It teems that for rental of (01, the order having pnseed the
arrest
was sffeoted.
bad been made at olty government some time ago.
some time complaints
is
As the result of this oonfsreuoe It
the post office of letters that bad disapThis praotlosliy settled that a constant prespeared in an unaooountable way.
s<*t
to looking for a sure of forty pounds will be guaranteed
the postmaster
thief, and ths Inspectors were notified and ths Installation In futnrs years, of as
about tbs matter.
The Inspectors came many hydrants as tbe olty shall reqnlre
100 feet
than
out the at a dlstaDOs of not less
here and went to wcrk to ferret
Ths oontraot will be drafted In
abatiaotlng tbe letters apart.
person wbo was
from
tbe malls.
Wednesday they pot a season for Its submittal to the February

city government meeting.

mall and It came
Into the otlioo In tbe usual way from one
AN UNEXPECTED PLKA8UHK.
c7 the railroads. The letter was directed
There was a very pleasant gathering of
to L. M. Douglass, 184 Middle street, and
it was seen by Mr. Deake vtry soon alter relatives and Invited guests at the reelof ex-Marshal Harvkea and wife
The letter contained three dence
It arrived.
Wednesday evtnlng, the oooaslon being
one dollar bills, each one so marked that
of ths Nunqusm
arse in bly
ths third
it coaid be readily Identified.
association.
During tbe
The Utter would naturally go to the Non Psratus
Mr. Jtihn D. Johnson entercompartment of Mo. 10, who delivers the evening
bis
mail on Middle street, and accordingly tained the party with selections by
whloh the party proMr. phonograph, after
It was put theie. Mitchell is Mo. 8
where a Un«
Peake saw tbe letter In Mu. 10's coin- oeeded to the dining room
While all the memwas set-red.
payment and kept a strlot watch on It. supper
been Interested and actlre,
A little later he saw Mltobell enter and bets hare
our thanks are
especially due to Mr.
Mitchell
of
Mo.10.
to
the
go
compartment
liawkee, whoso ptrsereienoe
George E.
dlsoourageuient euooeeded
In the faoe of
this association, also to
in organizing
tba Clifford family, whose mueloal taste
enthusiasm base contributed so
and
latgely to tbs success of the entertaln'lbs
meots.
party departed at a lute
hour after wishing Mr. aud Mrs. liawkee
many yearn of happiness.
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Into
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HANDSOME

OFFICERS' SCHOOL
held
are

The finish is the finest

room

The metal

trimmings

of handsome oxidized
have your

choice

any.

We

are

ob-

Ask for

catalogue.

room

at

the

For

U. S.

:

A

tbrtle

Iwle4lle| lr»w
Feaple.

Joba^DeLeaay wm arraigned
MaaMfbl wilt yeeterday M b

the

M

warrant

|lni

^accumulations

BERTRAND

I

C.

MARCH,

BOTH HEALTH AND HAPPINESS

1j

__

Milling Co.,

<j

FEBRUARY

be did not
BHD.

eeam

extremely gratified.

—Buyers

elegant recaption
by Mrs.

glean yesterWilliam 1. Kllborn at bar handsome boras on Pins and
Mrs. Kllborn was asUraokett streets.
sisted In reoelvlng by Mies Mary LI loom b
Tbs guests were presented In tbe drawing
decorated
room, wbloh wee beautifully
rleb
tbe
with palms, rosea and pinks
Lawson and wblta pinks
banklug tbs
mantles and oroarasntlng tbe tables and
plana Mrs. Kllborn was rlobly nttlrsd In
black silk wltb wbitsohenllle trimmings;
In wbits
Miss Llsoomb was oharming
obtffon wltb violets for her
only ornaAn

day

of—

HSUtrilUA,

O

HlJjDUHA

was

OVERCOATS

aftsrnoun

REMEMBER

.OR..

THIS

SUITS

DATE,

Look for Bargains.
All of our Suits and

Saturday, Feb. 3rd

Overcoats to be sold at

ment.
was
la green and
Tbe dining room
The ohandeller wae wreathed In
white.
wblob emitted a
smtlax In full bloom,
fregranoe suggestive of tbe delloate wildwood twin flewer. Tbe oandelebra shade*
were green and gold and ropee of srollex
were festooned about the table. Mrs. Ausod Mrs.
gustus Camplalo served toes
The aaaistWalter Babin poured coffee.
ante were Mies Twltobell, Mlse MoAlpIne,
Miss Bussey, Miss Armstrong and Mine

A SALE OF

20% discount

PLAID HOSE

regular prices.

from

This

sale

many fine

include*

styles

in

the

For Children.

celebrated

Melober.
On opposite sides of tbe bay window In
tbe reoeptlon room were tbe pnnah end
tea tables, at which Mrs. Harris B. Coe
and Mrs. Philip O. Kllborn
presided.
Mrs. James Kllborn. Mies Matel Wood
and Miss Farley served tbe tables.
Mrs. Cbaropleln and Mrs. Babin were
bl '.ok. Mis. Champlain’s gown was of
grenadine relieved wltb white. Mrs.Sabln
wore e handsome lace wltb violets.
Mr*. Coe wore a becoming white silk
muslin and Mrs.
Philip Kllborn was

STEINBLOCH

The styles are changing
and we desire to keep our

garmeuts any of which

Hosiery Department strictly

yours now at 1-5
off from actual prices.

up-to-date.

are

Terms—Strictiy

These

Cash.

ALLEN & COMPANY,

pairs

14

After tbe

reoeptlon

eupper

was

remained

tbe assistants, wbo
evening of wblet.

HAB BOUUH'i1 LAND FOK
HUME.

served
for

an

THK

Tbe Maine Home for

Friendless Hoys
purchased an aors of land on the old
Halley farm, on wblob they Intend to
Tbe new place Is
build Id the spring.
just aoross the street from the present

Plaids

feb2dtf____

Baby

50c

were

“

60

‘204 Middle Street.

75c

*1.00 and 1.50
Sizes 5 to 9.
“

31

light gown*.
to

Hence

must go.

blue and wbits.
effsutlvely gowned In
ladles wbo assisted were In
Tbs young

;PfllCE

FOR

The Institution hss reached
quarters.
tbe place le
such proportions now that
not

large enougn

anu

lesmes

mat,

me

expired and the land will hare
There
either purchased or vacated.

lease hue
to be
Is

more

land than Is

needed cud It would

to retake a considerable expenditure
model the building, so It wee deemed advisable to buy tbs Bailey land and build
a new home. No dellnlte plans bare been
made yet, but an effort will be made to
raise enough money to build the house as

early

as

posslbls

In ths

Pilot

per

is just

pair.

meroly

Saturday, 8.30

A Little
Biscuit
that’s

Eastman Bros. &

JflThe

a

new

size,

that's all.

And it's a size
appreciate for tabio

that

you'll

use.

Put up in Pound Packages,
IS ALWAYS FltKSlL

&

Goudy

Kent,

MANUFACTURERS.
POCKET

WAS

IT

Qripe, Pain

Hood's Pills
Sold by all druggist*.

23 cents

Dr. U.li.

of

PICKER.

Yarmouth

Fifty

l.oat

Dollars.

A commonplace statement to make,
end one you mi^ht readily pass by
Bit our
without a second thought.
50c Hair Brushes are not commonplace. There are four styles, differ
eu( lu shape and Quish, but alike in
A more servicebeing good value.
able brush than our .floe Tokio canuol
be found

even a’.

H. H. HAY
It

OFF FOB CONCORD.

Or dlecomfort. no Irritation of the Intestines* bat gentle, prompt, thorough
healthful cleansing, when you take

Bancroft.

bigger aud bottcr than

The old favorite In

HOBh-lir INU ALLS’ WILL.

No

a. m.

the ordinary biscuit, but not so
largo as the popular Kent Pilot.

spring.

will of tbs late Robert Ingalls has
tiled for probate.
He bequeathes to his widow, Lydia A.
Ingalls, his houss si No. 233 lllgb street
and all Its furnishings, all of his rsal estate on Plum street, the Inoome of hie Interest In the bottling business of Ingalls
Bros, and all of bis personal property,
after tbs payment of there legacies to bis
nephew, William B. Ingalls, IbtO; to his
nephew, Kobert Ingalls, *JtO; and to
By tbs will exCatherine Sullivan, *200.
ecuted November 30th, 1395, his widow Is
named as sxeoutrlx without bond.

SALE,

THIS

has

DISTRICT COURT.

Petitions In bankruptoy have boon filed
by Charier F. Casr, Portland; Charles W.
Nelson, Presque Isis; John S. Spinney,
Ohsmbsrlaln,
E.
Wll Um
Boothby;
Booth bey Uarl-or; James Irwin, Clinton;
Andy R. Billings, UrownTlIle; William
K Downs, Dlsfl-id; Koysl O. Gammon,
Norway; James I* Chspoisn, North
Turner.

WHY DO PENN AGENTS
EARN MORE THAN OTHERS?

obargtng him with ietoiloetloo. end
a Ice of g* and aorta, with
■□•penThe Penn Mutual sella straight good*.
al o a os the oendltlen that be take the
They aro just what (hey pretend to b*.
pledge far owe jom.
The oaeh and loan features, automatio extension, incontestability from
She atar ofeadar waa Orlasde Oaafe,
if y0u don't—all
Ha issue, annual dividends if you like, and
amlgaad aw a ahaaga of yagreaey.
aad Iheselare up to date.
hM other aaaaa, aaah m Bryaa
The biggest and best opportunity to earn an inoorae.
ItplBBar, hat thla IIwa ha wm aallmg unHa la a
der tba Mbrtqaat ef "Oaeh."
Every agent conneoted w.tb the Penn ia as full of points as a paper of
raaaiabie aad wall kaawa.loaal obarmeter. tacks.
Tba ItntnedlM aaaaa of Orlaado'a dlatraea
For agent's contract, or sample polioy, address
WM a oamplalat preferred to the pollot
by Frad L. Ibompeon, aaylng that the
eeoore
eadMTored to
reapoadeat had
money from him oa tba pretext that ba
wm raialag foada to bring hla alok aaa
Mo. 10GA Exchange Street.
General Agent for Maine,
bataa from Now tork.
wire to the
A
feb2eo<1im
place epokea of fallad to dlanoear tae eon
or any traoe of him.
Mr. lbompaoa aald
that at othar tlmee daring the pelt fee
yeare ba had been raooeaafally worked by
i
"OMb," for 0Mb.
W. U. C. Oaraey alao want oa tba wltdepend moro largely upon good food
than upon any other oue thing.
of the etory
aeia alaad In cabotaatlatlon
And good food dopends upon good < >
Ha bad
of Orlaado'a touching qualltlee.
Hour.
dielater
alao
been "worked" and had
The heat flour—the moat wholesome,
Ho aald tba teat time
oarerrd tba foot.
>
healthful flour In the world la "Henkel's
contelbutka
a
Seal ot Purity." It has been the faror- < *
Orlando called oa him for
for
cooks
in
I
to
cold
of
wm
forty
years.
good
{
wm whan the "aaa"
lying
<
death at the Union atatlen, and hla beto
wherewith
the
raaeed father wanted
Commercial
Intar hla oorpon. At that time he took the
trouble to peoba the matter aad found
DKTROIT, MICH.
jJ
tba a lory a delnaloa and a aaare.
Commercial
Mil*
NOTE—Other
product* ]
Orlando admitted that ha did aot want
“Hanker* Hoyal Star ra*try Eloir,”
are:
money to bring ble eon beak from New
(highest grade); “Henkel's Fancy Htraight
Whole Wheat Flour.”
"lleokel’s
Flour*’}
York, but be aluob eloutly to hie oonten
Each brand the best In It* da** on the
<
tlon that hla eon wee a tangible reality In
market. A*k your grocer about them.
He aald be wae
the land of the llrlng.
"half guilty," nnd m be acknowledged
hie
down
tba fact, the teare ooureed
eheeka In ooploua atreaina. He “touobed"
Judge 11111 to the extant of four montbe
at the county Jail, a preaent with wblob
wm

After an excellent night's rest at the
Bryan rose at an early
Falmouth, Mr.
breakfasted
with President
hour and
the Maine Damocratlo olub,
Barton of
Chairman Oreenleaf of the Deraoorallo
olty oommlttee and President Ingraham
ME AND OTIS.
cf the oommlttee on arrangements.
>he r!»atlug drams. "Ms and Ctls,”
A little before 9 o’clock yesterday the
will be presented at St. Lswrenos rhepd
for the Union
The parte are all party took
next Monday evening
oarrlages
Is
In good hands and a pleaa'ng evening
Mr. Bryan and party
citation, where
assured all who attend.
bearded the train for Portsmouth.

are

of

sole ageuls.

Company

InsUnos, some of the men
hs>e “1st Ms” on the oollar, others hers
“lit Mains,” some base the letters In
metal, others embroidered, and so on. It
le desired by the officers to do away with
this lndlsorlmlnats method and have all
alike. No definite notion was taken yesterday forenoon but It Is probable that a
change will be mads soon. The morning's
meeting brought the ssss'.on of tbs eobod
of tnstrnotlon to a clots.

You

brass.

In the

uniforms.

wood—plain
oak, quartered oak, golden oak,
birch, black walnut, or solid inahog..

ENDED.

of the First Mains regiment
Informal meeting yesterday fore-

Auditorium. Tbs gathering was more of
a social nature than for business, but suggestions ware offered tending toward
bringing shoot more uniformity In the

only the most convenient and
practical made, but are at the same
time extremely ornamental.
They
broad
cr
be
built
or
low,
may
high
owner
as
the
wishes, as
narrow, just
in
his
they will look best
particular
not

tainable.

an

noon

Me Wee Aeeaeed ef

been

The officers

Wernicke “Elastic” Book Cases

MONTHS.

CASH HOT P0UR

>t*rly

MIDDLE

$1.00.

&
ST

SON,

BLACK
Is Fashionable Now.

Yarmouth, cam* to the
Why not have that faded colored dress
oit/ Wednesday night to attend the Demo? You c an be
oretlo reception el City nail. During the dyed black and be In stylo
at the same
evening he wes lu and about the common economical and fashionable
council ohamber, where the reception to time.
Mr. Urjaa was In progress. Suddenly ha rnp-trnip Forest
city Dy» ■<•>•.••
book was
pe‘ < le*“*'
beoame aware that bis pocket
lie bad In it some $40 or ISO and
gone,
13 Treble St., opp. Preble House.
there Is no traue of Ik It is thought that
it was the work of plokpocketa, for It Oy-Xld jiu*«, Cleansed Rvery Dsy.
the
art mi hard ly probable that
money
The po- nlgiit.
0 o’oloek title morning tte
At
ooul d Le lest In any other way.
la
and
It
been
notified
hoped
lice here
temperature was at aero and al some lothat they will be able to Undue missing
oaililes registered S belew. The loemeu
enab.
ooiumeaoed taking lee from the river thle
COLD WAVK b'l'HIKKB HUDSON.
morning, eeferal of the house# starling
The lee la from ■ to 10
N. Y.. February 1.—A up the work.
Rhine Cilffe,
■old wave slruok the Hudson satiny last luehes wick and of One quality.
Dr.

liatea of

FOSI ER S “£

